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ABSTRACT '
The enthalpies o f sublimation for triiodophosphine and diphosphorus 
tetraiodide have been determined v ia  an e ffu sion  manometrio technique as 
15.2 -  0 .9  ( 63.6 t  3 ,8  KJ. iBole*^) and 16.7 -  0 .5  kcal mole""^  (69 .9  -  2.1 
KJ. mole** )^ resp ectively . Incorporating these values in  thermodynamic cy c le s  
along with ancillaay litera tu re  data has resu lted  in  a phosphorus-phosphorus 
bond energy in  diphosphorus tetraiodide o f  62 koal mole*^ (259 KJ. mole*’^).
Mass spectrometrie measurement o f  the appearmioe p o ten tia ls  for t r i ­
iodophosphine and diphosphorus tetraiodide gave 11.9 -  0 .15  and 12.8 -  0 .15  
eV resp ectively . These data in  conhination with known io n isa tio n  p o ten tia ls  
give 75 ~ 6 kcal mole  ^ (305 -  25 KJ. mole*^) for the bond d isso c ia tio n  
energy o f the phosphorus-phosphorus bond in  diphosphorus tetra iod id e. Cracking 
patterns for some mononuclear adducts o f  tiie type X^ PEJC^  (X a Br or I) are 
reported.
Hepixjducible ^ n tb e t ic  routes for pentapheiyloyclopentaphosphlne and 
polymeric phenylphosphine have been estab lished . Thermoohemioal in vestiga tion s  
have been made for the pentamerio and polymeric phosphobensenes by re action- 
so lu tion  calorimetry and thermal analysis techniques.
The standard heat o f  formation o f tiioyanophosphlne (cry sta l)  i s  derived 
v ia  thermochemical n^asurementa as 133.6 -  0 .4  kcal mole  ^ (559*0 -  1 .7  KJ. 
mole"^) at 25°0 .
The enthalpy of cora^^lexing o f diphosphorus tetraiodide-boron tribromide 
( l ; 2) adduct from dix^iosphorus tetraiodide and boron tribromide in  carbon 
disulphide has been measured as -2*13 ~ 0.29 kcal mole  ^ (-3 .91  -  1.21 KJ. 
mole*^) and the standard heat o f  formation o f th is  molecular adduct i s  derived 
as - 144.0 -  1 .6  kcal nole"^ (602.5 -  6 .7  KJ. mole*^). The enthalpy o f hydrolysis
o f pentabronophosphoraiie-boron tribromide la  a lso  recorded from which the 
standard heat o f  formation i s  found to be -142 .0  -  1 .3  kcal mole  ^ (-594*1 
-  5 .4  KJ. mole""*).
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(1) C la ssif ica tio n  and I.omeiiclature o f Phosphorus Compounds
The type o f  phosphorus compounds synthesised or used in  the present
in vestiga tion  m y be c la s s if ie d  as
( i )  c y c lic  phosphorus-phosphorus bonded compounds
( i i )  acyclic  phoapborus-phosx^horus bonded compounds
( i l l )  mononuclear phosphorus coaspounds
( iv )  molecular adduct o f  phosphorus compounds
and (v) pseudohalides o f  phosphorus
The naming o f the c y c lic  structures ma;/ be treated as an extension
o f the ^ stem  followed by Cowley^ while tM t for the acyclic  compounds,
2
molecular adducts, and pseudohalides i s  due to the Chemical Society « Some 
examples o f the nomenclature m e as follows*
Phosphorus-Phosphorus Bonded Comr>ounda 
(o y c lio  and ©cyclic in  which phosphorus atom 
i s  in  tr iv o len t sta te )
Pent apheqy Icyolopent apho sphine (C^H^P)^
Bexaphezy ley  c lohexapho sphine { C^ H^ P) ^
Polysierio phexylpho sphine (C^H^P)^
Diphospiiorus tetraiodide ^2^4
Phosphorus ( I I I )  Compounda end Phosphorus ( I I I )  Pseudoholldea 
Pheiylphosphine C^ H^ PHg
Pheiyldibroîsophospldne





Phosphorus (V) Corïïpounda 
Phejry Ite  trachloi*opho sphorane C^H^PCl^
Pheiyltetrebromophospborane
Phosphoric oxide ^4^10
Molecular Adducts o f Phosphorus
Diphosphorus te tre iod id e- _ -
Boron tribromide (1:2)  adduct 2 4  3
Tribrofoophosphine- pp,. wt
Boron tr iiod id e  ( l : l )  adduct y  3
Triiodophosphine- p-
Boron tribromide (1:1)  adduct y  3
Pentabromopho sphorane- pp
Boron tribromide ( i l l )  adduct 5 3
OrjTano-substituted Ozy-acids o f  Phosphorus 
Phezylphosphonous acid C^ H^ PO^ Hg
PlÆnyIpho sphonlo acid 
Pherylphospiiinic acid
(See Appendix s ix  for f u l l  d e ta ils  o f the c la ss if ic a t io n )
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( 2) Some Aspects o f Chemical Thermodynamics
A quantitative knowledge of energy changes i s  e sse n tia l not only for  a
complete understanding o f  known reactions but also  to make more predictions
(see  Appendix five p .2L0 ) about s t i l l  untried reactions* I t  i s  changes in
the e lectron ic  energy in  the ground sta te  which commonly dominate the to ta l
3-33
energy change for a chemical reaction* The general term "bond energy"
i s  a composite term* L ogically , bond energy should be defined in  a manner
which must be understandable and experimentally derivable* In thermodynamics
bond energy i s  defined at 0 ^  in  the absence o f  zero-point vibrational
energy* Values derived a t 298°K^  include zero-point contribution in  addition
to ro ta tio n a l, tran slation al end further v ibrational components* However,
for the majority o f polyatomic molecules i t  i s  not p ossib le  to evaluate these
contributions so i t  i s  conventional to express bond energies at 2 9 8 ^ K ,
Recently bond energies data for bonds-^"^^ in  lik e  atoms have
3 ,21
been c la s s if ie d  according to the p osition  of the atoms in the periodic table*
The values in  such tab les are derived e ith er  from a th eoretica l b a sis  or are
3*12,22 '14,21,23,24,25
p ra ctica lly  determined v ia  thermochemicel measurements or both.
The present p osition  of such tab les Indicates the n ecessity  fo r  ascertain ing
more experimental values and for rev isin g  those estimated previously* In the
present in vestigation  the bond energy fo r  the phosphorus-pho sphorus bond i s
determined v ia  thermocijemical measurements.
In practice many thermoohemioal^ 1 2 , 2 are obtained from combustioi^
12 29 26 30 31 32reaction -solu tion  calorim etry,' equilibrium measurements *  *  >  e tc . which are
prerequisite for deriving thermodynamic data. The useful quantity most commonly 
derived i s  standard heat o f formation ( AH°f) of the compound under standard 
conditions o f  temperature and pressure. Usually i t  i s  d if f ic u lt  to  obtain  
heats o f  formation d irectly  from the constituent elements. Thus the normal
-17-
proceâure i s  to measure the enthalpy change o f  a reaction o f the compound
which y ie ld s  products o f known heat content* For any reaction to  be studied
33tterœodynamicalîy i t  i s  e sse n tia l that i t s  stoichiometry be known ex a ctly .
The thermochemical values derived in  the present work are obtained from 
constant tecsperature environment and adiabatic calorimetry operated a t atmos­
pheric pressure and at 25^0* The enthalpy change obtained for any general 
reaction  mey be expressed as
AH « ^A hPf (products) -  ^^H^f (reactant)
and when tiæ products ®ad reactants are in  th eir  standard sta te s  (the most 
stable form at 1 atm# end 25^C), then
Ah » Ah®
For ca lcu latin g  the bond energy and average bond energy the most e sse n tia l  
quantities needed are standard J^at o f formation, AH®fj sublimation enthalpy, 
AH(o-^g)} and enthalpy o f atom isation, AH atom. The la ten t heat o f  sublima­
tion  mentioned above i s  often estimated In the absence o f the experimental 
values# The sublimation enthalpy i s  slweys the most d if f lc u lt ly -a c c e ss ib le  
function for the determination of bond energies in compounds whose standard 
s ta te s  are cry sta llin e  and which melt with decomposition* In th is  investiga­
tio n , the sublimation enthalpy for triiodophosphine and diphosphorus te tra ­
iodide iiave been determined v ia  effu sion  manometry*
In comwn p ractice , therefore, the measurements o f enthalpy change o f  
reaction  are achieved by d irect or iridlreot methods# The direc^^ method .
employs calorimetry (combustion or reaotion-solution) while the Indirect?^
MS ^  ,^4
method make use of the slope of a grajh o f e ith er  lo g  K vs# T or log  p v s . T
to obtain AH? (os in  effu sion  manometiy)
-18-
d ( l n p )  AH®
 *  ?
ar .
where, AH « enthalpy change, p *= pressure, T = absolute temperature, R « gas con­
stan t,
35Calorimetry as a d irect method i s  regarded as superior to a l l  in d irec t
methods# Thermochemical in vestigation s made by th is  technique cover a wide 
3 ,29 ,35 ,36
range o f reactions# They include hydrolysis, amino3ysis, conplexing,
p a r tia l oxidation and aqueous oxidation with bromine# Thermochemical data 
obtained from re action-so lu tion  calorimetry usually eompai’o favourably with 
the same data derived from combustion calorimetry# As an il lu s tr a t io n  Eea^^ 
obtained AH®f (H^PO^.40 EgO) from combustion calorim etry using a rotatin g  
bomb calorimeter as -309*34 -  0 .4  kcal inole*^  ^ (by combustion o f white phosphorus 
in  a **T^ t" bomb to get a f in a l thermodynamic state  H^0^#40 H^O)# From 
re action-solu tion  calorim etry B irley and Skinner determined
AH®f (H^0^#100 HgO) « - 309*90 -  0*35 kcal mole*’^  using the follow ing reaction . 
PCl^(c) ♦ (n f4) H20(1) « (H ^ ^  ^ 5HCI) nH^ O (s o ln .)
Tho phosphorus compounds studied here, are from reaction -so lu tion  c a lo r i­
metry which include some o f the phosphorus-pho sphorus bonded compounds, phos­
phorus ( I I I )  and phosphorus ( I H )  pseudohalides, phosphorus (V) compounds and 
the molecular adducts o f  type and FX^ BT^  (where X and X are halogen)*
The reactions investigated  were ring degradation with bromine, oxidative  
ly d r o ly s is , aqueous oxidation with brondne and complexing#
Bond D issociation  Fnerpv -  One m etl& f^^^^'^% iioh th is  guantliy mey be 
determined i s  mass spectrometry* The e sse n tia l requirement i s  the accurate 
measurement o f appearance p o ten tia ls  and ionization potentials# In appearance 
p o ten tia l measurements i t  la  probable that some excess k in etic  energy i s
-19-
inparteci to the fragments and r esu lts  obtained must be treated as upper 11ml 
The in vestiga tion s made here are concerned with appearance p o ten tia l measure­
ment for phosphorus iodides# Incorporation o f the relevant litera tu re  ion iza­
tion  p o ten tia ls  has resu lted  in  the ca lcu la tion s of the bond d isso cia tio n  
energies and probable cracking patterns were a lso
investigated  in  some phosphorus ( I I I )  and boron ( i l l )  compounds and in  mole­
cular adducts o f the type X PBY (where X, X  are halogen).
^  ^  42
Thermal M alysia -  This i s  one o f the most rapid end usefu l techniques
43,44 45,46
for in vestiga tin g  phase eq u ilib r ia , decojspositional analysis and for
the determination o f enthalpies o f  fu sion , d issocia tion  and association
47,48 49
energies,purity and percentage c r y s ta ll in ity . Therimgravlmetrio analysis
(TGA), d ifferen tia l thermal analysis (HUA) end d if fe r e n tia l scanning calorim etry 
(D ^ ) have been adapted to study diphosphorus te tra iod id e, pentaphenylcyolo- 
pentgphosphjLne, hexapherylcyclohexaphosphdne, polymerio phenylphosphine end 
diphosphorus tetraiodide-boron tribromide (1 :2  adduct)* A ll o f these com­
pounds were manipulated in  an in ert atmosphere o f  nitrogen,
Tli© aims o f these in vestiga tion s were:
( i )  to  ascertain  i f  diphosph-orus tetraiodide decomposed prior to  the 
m elting point (TGA)
( i i )  to determine the heat o f fusion , precise melting p o in t, and purity  
o f  pentaphenylcyolopentap]x)sphin© (UTA and DSC)
( i l l )  to in vestigate  the inter-conversion of the phosphobenzenes penta- 
phenyloyclopentapho sphlne, Ijexapherylcyo lohexapho sphine and polymeric phenyl­
phosphine (DSG) and
(iv )  to estimate quantitatively the r e la t iv e  d issocia tion  energies in  
removing each o f the boron tribroioide molecules from diphosphorus tetraiodide  
boron tribromide (1:2 adduct) (TGA and DTA).
-20-
(5 ) Chemistry end Enerfretlo Aspects o f Phosphorus Compounds 
PbospWrus Chendstry began three cen turies ago with the discovery o f
5othe elem ent, then ca lled  " lig h t bearer', and since then the major in te r e s t  
in  synthesis has been confined to mononuclear phosphorus ooapounds and th e ir  
d erivatives. R ela tively  new c la sse s  o f compounds have emerged within the la s t  
two decades (see  pp#i4,2ii3> This may be attributed to considerable in ter e st  
in  mechanistic 59 synthetii^'^^
structurai^^'^^^^^'^^"'^^ and e n e r g e t i c " ^ ' a s p e c t s  of 
phosphorus-phosphorus bonded conpounda in  particu lar, phosphorus con%x)unda and 
elen^ntal phosphorus in  general.
For convenience, the chemistry and energetic aspects o f  the compounds 
eyntheaised in  th is  in vestiga tion  w ill  be described under the follow ing  
headings ( i )  Phosphorus-Phosphorus Bonded Con^unda (c y c lic  and a cy clic)
( i i )  PWsphorus ( I I I )  Pseudohalides and Phosphozus ( I I I )  Compounds 
( i l l )  Phosphorus (V) Compounds
( i v )  Molecular Adducts
( i )  Pho3phoru3*Fhosphorus Bonded Compounds (c y c lic  end acyclic)
( a) Phoaphobenzene ■
There i s  considerable current in tere st in  ooicpounds containing the 
phosphorus-phosphorus bond# I t  i s  obvious from recent publications and 
r e v i e w A ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 o n  phosphorus-phosphorus bonded compounds that physical 
data for these compounds are scarce# Altliough im st synthetio procedures are 
quite w ell-estab lish ed , there i^ea to be unusual d if f ic u lt ie s  associated with 
the preparation o f  phosphobenzene, mainly due to interoonversion in  solution*  
This e ith er  re su lts  in  pentaplienylcyclopentapîx>apliine, hexapheiylcyclohexaphoa- 
phine, or the so ca lled  polymerio pherylphosphine# There i s  no d e fin ite
-21-
reproâucible route for i^ntheaising hexapheiylcyclohexaphosphine or polymeric
pheiylphosphine. The pentepheryloyclopentaphosphine mey he read ily  prepared
77by the procedure o f Fraxier e t  a l ,  then reported as the te  tramer# The cora-
78 79
pound i s  now w ell-oharaoterised ty  Daly' as pentamr and X-ray an alysis data 
are coaç>ared in  the present investigation  (s e e  Appendix four)#
80Pbosphobenzene was f i r s t  prepared by Kbhler and M ichaelis in  the year 
1817 from pheiylp ho sphine and pheryldichloropho sphine# The resu ltin g  pale 
yellow  cry sta llin e  mass (m#pt# was assigned a sim ilar formula to
aaobenzene and ca lled  phosphobenzene « PC^ H^ # On further in v estig a tio n ,
the r e a c t iv it ie s  towards oxygen, ch lorine, iydrogen chloride and water were 
established# Reaction o f phosphobenzene with hydrochloric acid decomposed the 
m aterial in to  phenylphosphine and plieiyldichlorophosphine# S im ilarly , reaction  
with chlorine produced pheryldichlorophosphlne#
Ho7!®ver, no peculiar eqphasis was placed upon the iso la t io n  o f  phospho- 
bensene and th is  in terestin g  f ie ld  remained dormant for s ix ty -f iv e  years# In 
the year 1952, stud ies conducted by Erlenmeyer^ e t  al# revealed the complex 
nature o f  th is  compound* The preparation was e sse n tia lly  the same as M ichaelis 
and Kohler but the resu ltin g  material obtained was quite different# This sub­
stance was a white c ry sta llin e  so lid  with m#pt* 193^0 in  a sealed tube 
(compared to  149-150®C)# The em pirical formula assigned to the new compound 
on the b a sis  o f micro analysis for carbon, lydrogen, and pliosphorus, was 
jpg# The molecular weight by the camphor technique was 198, which
corresponds approximately to  I t  was a lso  suggested that the product
82made by M ichaelis end Kohler was grossly impure# Reesor and Wrlg^it, in  
1957, repeated exactly  the work o f Erlenmeyer e t  al# with the s ix -fo ld  Increase 
in  the s ize  o f the experiment a d ifferen t material was obtained# This 
material was a lso  d ifferen t from that o f ajy o f the other previous workers#
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The m elting point o f th is  suhatanoe was 252-256?C, f in a lly  becoming c lear  at 
278®, then re melting at 148®C» I t  was also  found that Erlenmeyer* a compound 
(m#pt# 193®C), remelted at 148®G# This was followed by the determination o f
the molecular w e l^ t  o f these compounds by the iso p iea tio  method in  carbon 
disulphide. The r esu lts  obtained are as follow s:




206 (calc# 216) 
402 (calc# 432) 
Polymeric
The high melting point substance (aupt# 252> ) was a lso  found to  be in so lu b le
in  most o f the solvents*
in  1957, Mailler and Bur^^ , working on (?_CP), , postulated that phospho-
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benzene had a tetramerio structure# This was supported Ty Kuchen and Buchwalo
from the resu lts  o f molecular weight studies* Accordingly the structure o f
the substenoe m elting at 154-156®C was assigned tlie formula i#e#
tetrapheiylcyclotetraphospidne# The chemistry o f th is  compound was demonstrated
in  terms o f  oxidation, bromination and adduct formation etc# Some o f the
in terestin g  reactions were:
( i )  (CgH^)^ + 4Brg .
(11) (CgHjP)^+ Wg ♦ -  W gH ^(0E )2
( H i )  (CgH^)j^ ♦ Wîa « 20gH J
Na Ka
The in i t ia l  reaction in  ( i l l )  with sodium was shown to re ta in  the
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piiosphorus-phosphorus bond# Further addition o f sodium completely destroyed 
the P-P linkage# The r e a ilt in g  compound was a mononuclear phosphorus adduct#
I t  may be recalled  a t th is  point that Reesor end W ri^t did not observe any 
monoadduct#
62In 1963,  Henderson e t  al# undertook a deta iled  survey o f the cy d o p o ly -  
phosphine8 and proposed new approaches for synthesising and characterising  
these conpounds# According to  Henderson pWsphobensene was treated as a group 





(c ) 270- 283)
Polymeric Pheiylphosphine
(D) 260- 285;
The methods o f syntl'^sis for form (A) were based on ( i )  the reaction o f  
phenylphosphine and pheiyIdichlorophosphine in  ether ( i i )  reduction o f  phenyl- 
dichloropho sphine with magnesium in  ether or te tr aly dr o fur an and ( i l l )  reduction  
o f  pheiyldichlozophosphine with litliium  aluminium hydride# The synthesis for  
form (b) was v ia  phenylphosphine end phenyldichlorophosphine in  benzene and 
the same procedure was followed for form (c) and form (D) except that cy c lo -  
hexan© was used as solvent#
I t  can be seen that e sse n tia lly  the method for preparation o f a l l  three 
forms i s  more or le s s  the same as the previoua syntheses# D etailed in vestiga­
tion s o f  physical properties o f phosphobenzene by various teoliniques have 
appeared in  the literature» These include for form (A) and (e ) ( i )  the 
determination of the molecular weight by is o p ie s t ic , cryoscopio and eb u llio s-  
copio methods in  a variety  o f solvents ( i i )  mass spec trome tr io  analyses with
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heated in le t  system at 200®C ( H i )  u ltra v io le t  spectroscopy ( i v )  nuclear 
magnetic resonance fo r  hydrogen and phosphorus and (v) infra-red (a lso  for  
form (C) and (D)) and Raman spectroscopy (see  for comparison of these with 
tlie pre;^nt in vestigation s in  Appendix three)* From these stud ies i t  has been 
concluded that both form ( a) and (b ) are te traphenyIcyclote traphosphlne, 
although both d iffe r  in  structure in  so lu tion  and so lid  phase*
At th is  time ( I 963) ,  the problem o f ( i )  e x p lic it  synthetio routes ( i i )  
the mechanism of interconversion in  solution  and ( i i i )  molecular structure, 
remained equivocal*
77During 1964, Fraxier e t  al* developed a  method of synthesis for te tr a -  
pherylcyclo te trapho spiiine m*pt* 147-150®0 (now adapted in  the present in v e s t i­
gation for  pentapherylcyolopentaphosphine, see chapter two: Syntlieais) based 
on the reaction o f phenyldichloropho sphine and tributylpho sphine. The r e su lt in g
conpound was characterised by microanalysis end infra-red spectra end was
84
id en tica l with t^at of Kuchen and Buchwald.
78,79
In 1964 onwards, Daly produced X-rey cxystallographic evidence on 
form (a) m*pt* 149-150*  ^ which was found to  be monocllnio and ex is t in g  as  
pentaphenylcyolopentaphosphine# In th is  form, the phosphorus atoms form an 
eq u ila tera l jg^ntagon (see  diagram for structures on pp.A^ai* The czy a ta llin e  
phosphobenzene form (b) rn.pt* 190^0 ( 193^0) i s  polymorphic* There are at
85
le a s t  four cxy sta l m odifications known, con sistin g  o f monoclinio, t r ic l in io ,  
trigonal and hexagonal types, ( see  (Vagram for  structure o f  t r i^ n a l  modifi­
cation on p. $6 )# A ll have the struotui*e hexaphenylcyolohexaphospliine,
The cry sta llin e  phosphobenzene forms (c )  and ( d) (m elting range 260-285^0,
86
the so-ca lled  polymeric forms) give the sama X-ray d iffra ctio n  pattern. The 
structures o f these are not y e t known, nor th e ir  molecular weight* There also  
e x is ts  no reproducible synthetic route for these conpounds.
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(a) perpendicular to  paper
F ig. Crystal Structure o f Pentaphenylcyclopentaphosphine,
(a fter  J .J .  Daly
—26™
C-axis (Projection of the molecule)
■ F ig . Crystal Structure of Hexaphenylcyclohexaphosphine/Trigonal) 
/  (a fter  J .J .  Daly ^
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(a)




The problem in  devising d irect synthetic routes for e l l  known forms o f  
phosphobenzene was investigated  by Meier^^  ^ in  I966# A new method o f  
gyntheais for pentapbenylcyclopentaphosphine (form (A)) was devised which 
was based on the follow ing reaction#
SCgH^Hg + 5 CgHj P(H(0Hj)p2 -  2(CgHgP)^ ♦ 10 m (Œ ^)g
In another attempt to find a reproducible rout© for the ^ n th e s is  o f  
hexaphenylcyolohex@pho%)hlne (form (B )) , Henderson’ s work was repeated In a  
modified way. Limited success was achieved when the reaction  o f  phenylphosphine 
and pheryldiohlorophosphin© was carried out in  tr ie  thy lamine* Inexplicably , 
however, on numerous occasions th is  reaction  produced the oonanon form (A ).
After d eta iled , but inconclusive stu d ies , Maier suggested a probable in ter -  
conversion scheme, which i s  as fo llow s. <
Piper din© 80 0
Form (B) Form (a) Form (C)
BCl (0gH^)20
The exact conditions for these changes are not yet probably understood. 
These changes, in  tlie so lid  phase, have been studied as port o f th is  work, 
(see  Chapter sevens Thermal Analysis fie s u it s ) .  The X-rcy powder pattern for
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each form has been studied by Maier and h is  r e su lts  are compared with 
sim ilar data in  th is  work* Currently, there are no thermodynamic data for  
the phosphobensene*
In conclusion, i t  appears that phosphobensene i s  becoming a most usefu l 
precursor for the synthesis o f  phosphorus-phosphorus bonded compounds.
(b) Phosphonia Iodide
Phosphorus iodide (probably trüocüde) was f i r s t  synthesised v ia
87
combination of tte  elements by Gay-Lussac in  1813« ■ Diphosphorus te tra -
88iodide was synthesised by Hoffmann (1857) v ia  the reaction
f  5Ig * ♦ 6PH I^
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In I 9OO1 M iohaelis and Pitaoh su ccessfu lly  prepared diphosphorus 
tetraiodide ty  reacting elemental phosphorus and iodine in  tiie sto ich io ­
metric quantities in  carbon disulphide
2P (,) + 2Ig .
This reaction demonstrated that p a r tia l retention  o f a P-P linkage was 
p o ssib le . '
91In 1925 and 1927» Traxler and Germann undertook a detailed  in v e s t i­
gation o f these syntheses. I t  was ascertained that free sulphur in  the 
carbon disulphide interfered in  the main reaction to  give A method
o f p u rifica tion  vaa suggested which was adopted with minor m odifications in  
the present work (see  Chgç>ter two: p u r ifica tio n ).
92According to  Baudler and Fricke ( in  1963) controlled oxidation o f  
diphospîioruQ tetraiodide resulted in  a polymer with the following composition,
. ♦ e°2 ? /“ ( W s L  ♦
This study also indicated that d issolved oxygen in  carbon disulphide could 
be a source o f interference in the synthesis of iodides, Kence scrupulously 
dry and pure solvent i s  essen tia l*  Also handling should be carried out in  
a dry in ert atmosphere, e .g . nitrogen.
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The structural aspects o f Iod ides, e sp ec ia lly  trilodophosphdne and
55diphosphorus tetra iod id e, have been studied by several techniqm ü, such 
as vibrational spectroscopy ( i n f r a - r e d R a m a n ? ^  ) ,  by
and by X-ray crystallography^^^^^ . R esults fo r  trliodophoaphine indicate
65 96
that the molecule i s  pyramidal In shape# The in ter  atomic distance
between P -I  i s  with a  bonding angle I-P -I o f  100° and a^mmetry C v^#
The van der Waal radius for iodine i s  2*15^ A* The diphosphorus tetraiod id e
93 94
Bclecule has the " brans’* conformation in  the so lid  and also in  carbon
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disulphide, dichloromeliinne or benzene (C^h). The P-P distance i s  2#21°A, 
the P -I bond length i s  2*4-73^A, the I-rP-I bonding angle i s  102°iS*, and I-P-P  
i s  93°58* and 93^56’ #
Â n.ffi#r# study, by Carroll and Carter^ in  1967, was conducted for 
the formation o f diphosj^orus tetraiodide from the reaction o f elemental 
phosphoius end iodine* The r e su lts  indicate ( i )  a l l  the phosphorus-phoaphorua 
bonds are broken when the reaction  i s  performed la  carbon disulphide or 
carbon tetrachloride at 25^C* Evidence i s  presented that diphosphorus 
tetraiodide la  formed v ia  trliodopho%iMn@
+ 3I2 2PI3 (fa » t)
2£>Ij ♦ ( s lo . )
( 11) that the phospWru:%/iodine system i s  very la b ile  end there e x is t  
eq u ilib r ia  in  so lu tion  o f the type:
P a  — \
The existence o f  th is  equlllbriim  i s  supported a lso  ty  the fa c t that id e n tic a l  
U*V* spectra are obtained from solution s o f triiodophosphine and diphosphorus 
tetraiodide in  cyclohexane. Evidence i s  a lso  presented for the existence o f
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the eq u ilib r ia  such ea
This equilibrium H e a very much on the side o f triiodopho sphine*
97A p ossib le  disproportionation reaction  suggested by Cowley and Cohen
i s
This r e su lts  in  the formation of a phosphorus iodide polymer along with 
triiodopho sphine* The structure, molecular weight end oompoaition are unlcnown,
55Very recently (1970) Kennedy and S in cla ir  have investigated  the photo- 
chemical decomposition o f cyclohexane and l^ iexane so lu tion s o f  triiodopho sphine 
and diphosphorus tetraiodide* I t  has been suggested that disproportionation  
occurs '«dth the formation o f polymer along with triiodophosphine.
This reaction ind icates the stoichiometry o f  the polymer but the 
molecular weight i s  unknown* A simple lin ear structure o f th is  polymer i s
proposed* , , ..............................
. .
Recently (196?) Payne has reviewed the chemistry o f phosphorus h a lid es.
- ' I I
I t  i s  c lear  that considerable in ter e st  i s  developed in  the chemical properties
o f  diphosphorus tetraiodide# The hydrolysis products have not y e t been
quantitatively  evaluated due to the complex nature o f reaction* According to
98
fiersman and Sandoval a lkaline hydrolysis o f diphosphorus tetraiodide  
produces diphosphine, phosphorus acid and hypophosphomus acid* Sim ilar 
products are a lso  formed by acid hydrolysis along with unknown mixture o f  
oxyacids. ,
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The hydrolysis o f triiodophosphine in  hydrochlorio acid (2N) and in
9 9  100water i s  shown /  to y ie ld  quantitatively phosphorus acid and corresponding 
acid# The reaction la  expressed as
P I . ♦ JKgO » ♦ 3HI
The addition reaction  of triiodopho sphine with boron tribromide in  carbon 
disulphide has been f i r s t  reported by îaribà^ ^  in  1901# The resu ltin g  adduct
was assigned the formula Fgl^2BBr^ a fter  elem ental analysis# The modified
97^ n th eses by Cowley and Cohen has shown that the reaction o f boron t r i -  
bromide with ( i )  triiodophosplsine proceeds aooording to the following equation  
in  carbon disulphide as
+ BBr^ » PI^Br^ 
and ( i i )  with dipk>sphorous tetraiodide as
+ 2BBr  ^ « Pgl^SBBr^
The c iy s ta ll in e  structures o f these adducts have been elucidated by %-rey
d iffra ctio n  pattern and compared with those o f  the parent iodides# The other
11physical techniques used for ohaiecterisation  are B n#m#r#, and I.E . The
same metWd of adduct synthesis i s  adopted in  the present work.
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The reaction o f sulphur with tiliodopW sphine i s  additive#
P I ,  ♦  S a  S P I .
91 103A lthou^ the existence and s ta b ility   ^ o f the conpounds l ik e  P_I,
103 ^
end P^I have been claimed almost a century ego, there are no thermoi2(ynamic
data to substantiate these claims# The f i r s t  reported values for the
phosphorus iodides was by Ogier^^ in  1881. Accordingly AH°f PI^ i s
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-10 .9  kcal mole \  AH s o l. la  J .J  kcal ü©le**^  and AH s o l. Pgl^ Im
- 5 .0  koal mole ( in  solvent GSg). She reaction  used for the derivation  o f
AH°f was the synth esis from the elem ents. Very reoently (1969) deta iled
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thermochemioaX stud ies on phospWrus iodides system have revealed con­
siderable d ifference in  AH°f and AH so l. The Ali°f PI^ i s  -14*7 
kcal mole and AUPf i s  -27 .0J  kcal fisole**^ .^ The r esu lts  have been 
derived from resction-eolu tion  cauLo rime tr y , and tlie reactions u t i l is e d  are 
w ell-characterized . These reactions are
%   ^ * 2PI3
P Ij + JHgO « HjFOj ♦ JHI
kttenpta have a lso  been made to  estim ate the average bond em rgy  Ip -I
in  triiodophospliine end the bond energy the absence o f experimental
data for the heats o f  sublimation* According to Hartley^^ e t  a l .  ( assuming 
^  mole** )^ a value o f  6? koal mole*^ for phoaphorus- 
phosphorua bond in  diphosphorus tetraiodide i s  derived, '’using tli© questionable 
value for the heat of sublimation o f o f JO Jooal/mole**♦ This value was 
estim ated by Rice^^ in  1940; (for  experimentally derived values o f la te n t  
heat o f  sublimation for triiodophosphine end diphosphorus tetra iod id e, see 
Chapter nine; Effusion Manomerio R esu lts). In conclusion, diphosphorus te tra ­
iodide i s  the only so far known c ry s ta llin e  diphosphorus halide. Although 
l i t t l e  em phasised^^as a qsrnthetio precursor u n t i l  now, certa in ly  i t  i s  the 
sinp le  and most useful P-? bonded compound for the study o f thermodynamic 
functions.
( i i )  Phosphorus ( i l l )  pseudohalidea and Phosphorus ( i l l )  Compounds 
Phosphorus (I I I )  pgeudohalidea '
There i s  considerable in terest in  the synthetic^^7,1 ü6 116 #eghaai8tio,^^* 
117 120 gtyuQtural,^ 2 0 - 1 2 1 JJ energetio1^7,126,127 ggpggts o f  pseudohalides
o f phosphorus, in  particular tricyanophosphine and trl(isocyanato)phosphlne. 
Although some physical for exanple vapour pressure measurements,
Troutons constant, etc* have been described in  tiie lite r a tu r e , there are no 
therraocheuiical measurements for tricyanopho sphine and tr  i(  isocyanato)phosphine. 
Pseudohalides (or halogenoids), as a w ell-defined c la s s  o f  compounds, were
f i i 's t  reported by Browne  ^ e t  a l.  in  1923, although the f ir s t  known pseudohalide
129 130(tricyaJX>phosphine) was synthesised by Cendella in  lüJJ. Gall and Schuppen,
in  1930, described a method o f preparation based on the following reaction .
POl  ^ + 3AgGW » P(m )^ + JAgCl
The resu ltin g  solid  m aterial sublimed at 190°C# A m odification of the above 
procedure was suggested by Staat and M o r g a n ,u s in g  so lven ts such as chloro­
form, carbon tetrachloride and benzene. In th is  method the triohlorophosphine 
was allowed to react with the suspension o f s ilv e r  cyanide. The reaction  
mixture was re fluxed for a period o f  18 to  20 hr. The excess solvent and t r i -  
chlorophosphine were removed by vacuum d is t i l la t io n , followed by the sublima­
tion  o f the residue. The sublimed m aterial melted c lo se  to 200°C (a  sim ilar  
procedure was adopted in  the present i^nthetio work).
Recently (I963) Maier^^^ devised a new synthetic route for tricyano- 
phosphine. The reaction was based on the exchange reaction o f  tribromo- 
phosphine with s ilv e r  cyanide in  methylcyanide.
PBiy ■¥ JAgCH = P(Œ)^ + JAgBr
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The resu ltin g  material turned orange at 180-200°C and decomposed without 
melting.
The soliû5ility^^^ o f  tr  icy  anoplio sphine has "been shown to be low in  s o l­
vents sueh as chloroform, carbon disulphide, trichlorophosphine and ettier.
The rea ctiv ity  o f  th is  oospound with moisture i s  described as being very high#
The hydrolysis products ere id en tified  as hydrogen cyanide, phosphorous acid
9 9and yellow phosphorus-containing compounds# Recently ( 1963)» Pollaro e t
al# quantitatively estimated the hydrolysis products o f  pseudohaliaes and
halides in  sodium hy<3ix>xide (5?î) and hydrochloric acid (2H)# A chromato-
g r^ h io  technique was used for th is  estim ation (see  Appendix one for a sim ilar
hydrolysis using a  potentiometrio technique)# I t  was found that in  2H HGl,
phosphorus pseudohalidea hydrolyse quantitatively to phosphorus acid and the
corresponding hydro^n pseudohalide. In a basic hydrolysing medium, a mixture
o f  lower phosphorus acids with phosi^iorua acid was obtained.
A review^^ on phosphorus isocyanates has recently  appeared and describes
synth etic , physical and chemical aspects o f  these compounds. An unusual feature
i s  the reversib le  polymerisation o f tr i(  isocyanato)pl:iosphine, which was the
114
f i r s t  isocyanate reported by Forbes and Anderson in  194G# The synthesis i s  
based on the exchange reaction  of s ilv e r  isocyanate and trichloropho sphine in  
benzene (a  sim ilar procedure i s  adopted in  the present work).
PCI. + 3A#00 K P(NCO)  ^ + JAgCl
Structural aspects o f the tr i(isocyanato)phosphine have been investigated
by infra-red and n.m#r# techniques.
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An in terestin g  feature o f  the reversib le  polymerisation was demon­
strated by siçerooo lin g ,liqu id  tri(isocyanate)phosphine at -20°C# A vhite  
so lid  appeared which melted at -2°C ( however a sample which had not been
—36—
cooled remained unchanged for fourteen days)# The resu ltin g  liq u id  was held 
for three days at arrbient temperature and deposited a white polymeries m aterial 
Wiich remelted at 80°C# The white so lid  was found to be Insoluble 3n benzene, 
ether, ch lorcfom  and carbon tetrachloride*
In 1950, Andersoi^^ presented another ^ n th etio  route dealing with the 
exchange react ^ n  between triiodophosphine and s ilv er  isocyanate in  n it  pome thane,
PI^ + a P(HCO). + 3AgI
The same reaction lAen conducted in benzene did not proceed# This was the , 
f i r s t  tintô that a solvent e f fe c t  on isocyanate synth esis was noticed# A nder^P  
also  investigated  the following red istrib ution  reaction
2GlP(NOO)g e ClgHîCX) 4. P(KCO).
which was carried oat upon d is t i l la t io n  under normal pressure.
Thermal s ta b ility  o f substituted Isocyaiiate fo llow s the order
P(HCO)j < ClP(HCO)g <  C&gPNCO
There are no thermodynamio data availab le to  substantiate the thermal 
in s ta b ility  o f these compounds* (See Chapter s ix  for thermochemical 
measurements).
After detailed  in vestigation  of exchange reactions in various pseudo- 
h alides an empirical generalization was put forward by Andersot^^ for pre­
d ictin g  the outoome of untried reactions, /accordingly, ( i )  exchange reactions  
ax’© only possib le when the atom to be replaced has a  larger single-bond radius 
than the reactant atom ( i i )  molar volume i s  no cr iter io n  for exchange 
reaction  and ( i i i )  the strength of the corresponding iaocyanic acid i s  also  
no cr iter io n .
-37-
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In 1959, Jerikiiis e t  a l  auocessfuHy devised a eynthetio route for  
the pi'eperation o f  trl(isooyanato)phosp>jine* The reaction  investigated  was
5 LINGO + P C l j  «  P(NCO)^ + 3 U C l
This reaction was surprising, as the corresponding sodium and potassium  
isocyanates, after numerous attenpta under various reaction  conditions, did 
not react* The reaction  conditions, involving potassium isocyanate end t r i -  
chlorophosphine, included solvents such as benzene, toluene, xylene, carbon 
tetrach loride, nitroiaettiane, liquid sulphur dioxide, liqu id  antimony tr ich lor id e  
and a mixture o f so lven ts. In order to  accelerate the reaction , c a ta ly s ts  
were used, e .g .  cuprous ch loride. A lso, reaction in  the gas phase was tr ie d . 
Rone o f  these produced any recoverable amount o f tri(iaocyanato)phosphine.
According to Jenkin^'^^ a l . , "The thermodynamic equation for the reaction  
o f potassium isocyanate and pho^horus trich loride in d ica tes that they should 
react more read ily  than s ilv e r  isocyanate and phospliorus trichloride# Y et, 
th is  i s  not the ease".
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However, four y ea is  la te r  { in  19&3) F ield ing successfu lly  pi’epared t r i -  
(isocyanato)phosphine using the reactants sodium or potassium isocyanate and 
trichloropho sphine in  polar organic aolventa such as diy methyl cyanide or 
mixed solvent pairs such as benzene and petrol ejua eth er , acetone and bem ene, 
acetone end toluene, benzene and nitromethane. The equation for  the reaction  
i s  as follow s
PCl^ + 3imG0 * P(HCO)j ♦ 3K:1 (M * K,IJa)
The y ie ld  from the above reaction  for trl(isocyanato)phosphine i s  claimed to 
be 62 to 9 ^ .
The physical and chemical properties have been reviewed by Derkatsch.^^
—38—
Some o f the in terestin g  properties for tri(isocyanato)phosih ine include
( i )  v io len t reaction with water, aqueous sulphuric acid , aqueous s ilv e r
n itra te , aqueous acetic  acid end acetaldehyde. Reaction i s  mild with eth er ,
e th y l a lcohol, methyl a lcohol, dim ettyl ketone(waria), a lk a li m etals and
iodine* Tri(isocyanato)phosphine d isso lv es  without reaction in  dimethyl
ketone(cold), benzene, chloroform, phenol, nitrobenzene, and propionic acid*
99Recently Pollard e t  al* reported hydrolysis in  5^ RaOE end Z'lIICl. The
hydrolysis products are quantitatively determined by chromatographic techniques*
(See Appendix one for a sim ilar hydrolysis where the products are evaluated by
a potentiometrio teolmique.) I t  was found that In EQX tiie hydrolysis
prodiased quantitatively phosphorous acid and isocyariio acid# These tiave
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been a lso  reported ea r lier  by Forbes and Anderson# In conclusion, synthesis
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of phosphorus-phosphorus bonded compounds (Noth and Derkatsch ) using
pseudohalidea as precursors has been reported.
Phosphorus ( iH )  Compounds
Numerous compounds o f th is  type are mvi known which include raono-bi-tri
59,60,65,108,134,135 
and po]ynucle@r derivatives# Reviews concerning synthetic
59,65,108,134 32,59,108
structural end energetic aspects have appeared# The phos­
phorus ( h i ) derivatives o f  in ter e st  to th is  work ere phenyIdibromophosphine,
84,136-138
phenyldichlorophosphine and pheiylphosphine# The syntiieses o f
phenyIdibromophosphine are based on the following reactions*
(1) aC^H^Clg + IdAlH^ « ♦ LiCl + AlGl^
-39-
(11) + 2HBr (ankyâ.) = + 2HC1
This reaction  ( i i )  i s  conducted in  trIbromophosphine as so lven t. (See 
Chapter twos Synthesis, for farther d eta ils* )
( i l l )  + PBrj — ^  * (rBr^_^Cip
n » 1 ,2
This reaction proceeds at 100-200°C and the compounds FBr^^^Cl^ are removed 
by continuous d is t i l la t io n . The resu ltin g  m ateriel, phenyldibronophosphine, 
has a b .p t. 124 to 126°C/11 nan.Hg,
Chemical and physical properties o f pheny Idibromopho sphine o f in ter e st
are:
( i )  Hydrolysis: th is  y ie ld s  quantitatively  phenylphosphonous acid and 
hydrobrotnic acid.
C^H^Brg 4 2HgO * 4 2KBr
139A thermocherfiicsl in vestigation  based on th is  reaction  gave an estim ate
o f the standard heat of formation o f liq u id  pheryldibromophosphine as
Cfiu -8  k ca l mole*"^  and for c r y s ta llin e  phenylphosphonoua acid as -130 kcal mole ^
Precise thermocynairdc data for phenylpho sphonous acid are lacking.
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( i i )  The reaction with magnesium i s  reported ( I 963) to  produce a c y c lic  
compound, then called  t e traphenyIcyclotetraphosphine.
CgH^rar  ^ + Mg -  i  (CgHgP)^ + MgBrg
140
( H i )  The reaction  with pentaphenylcyclopentaphosphine causes p a r tia l
degradation of the ring.
-40-
Siœ ilar p a r tia l or complete degradation reactions may proceed by a lter in g  
the stoichiom etry, e .g .
^  (CgHgP)g ♦ Brg .  (p a r tia l)
1
3  (complete)
The la tte r  reaction i s  quantitatively investigated  in the present work by 
titrim etry  (see Chapter Six: Thermochemical R esu lts).
( iv )  With lithium , phenyldibromophosphlne reacts to produce a trinuolear  
phosphorus compound.
30^M^PBrg 4 6L1H * 4 SLiBr 4 2Hg
(v) Pheny Id ibr omopho sphine reacts with mercuiy at 80°C under reflu x ,
60
end the product in  high y ie ld  la  phosphobensene.
O^R^rg 4 2nEg « (OgR^)^ 4 nHggBr^
The phosphobensene produced in  th is  reaction  has a m.pt. of 151°C and therefore 
i s  presumably form ( a ) .
Various ûiethods o f  synthesising phenyIdiohloi-ophosphine have been
108,135
described in  the literature#  The synthesis reported in  1879 by M ichaelis 
141
end D it t ie r  i s  now usually employed in  a modified form# According to
142 Q
Henderson e t  a l .  the m odification i s  the slow and low-temperature (-5 0  C)
transfer o f  primary phosphine onto carbonyl chloride dissolved in  in ert
solvents such as K^thylene dichloride and carbon tetrachloride. On slow
warming, reaction takes p lace.
EPHg 4 SCOClg » EFClg 4 200 4 2HC1
(E -
-41-
59Recently Maier ( I 963) proposed a probable mechanism for th is  reaction .
8HC1
♦ 4C0Clg
AOgBgPOlg .  400
Phejyldichlorophosphine i s  o f in ter e st  as a synthetic precursor for 
phosphorus-phosphorus bonded compound a:
( i )  Reaction with primary phosphine produces a c y c lic  compound^ e#g.
RPCl. + RPHg * 2/ti (RP)^ 4 2ÎK31
(S m a lk y l, aryl (C^H^))
The reaction  i s  carried in  the ebsence of solvent or in the pi’esenoe o f
benzene, eth er , petroleum ether, toluene, cyclohexane etc#
( i i )  Reaction with m etals, such as lithium , sodium, magnesium, zinc in  
solvents lik e  tetrahydrofuran, eth er , benzene e t c , ,  produce c y c lic  phosphine?’
RPOlg 4 2M « 1/n (EP)^ 4 2MC1
(R » a lk y l, aryl (CgR^))
Phenylphospi^iene i s  now most conveniently prepared by the method o f Pluck 
143
end Binder. The preparation i s  carried out in  ether as solvent.
2C^H^PClg 4 LiAlH^ « 20^ R ^ g 4 LiCl 4 iOCl^
These H vestigators suggest that an internediate ooirplex, Ll(H^Al.PO^H^(Ol)) ,  i s  




Many oon?>omda o f general forimila PX^, PX  ^^5-a been described
65,108,134 65,108,134
in  the litera tu re  which covers gynthetio, structural,
meohanistio^ and energetic aspects* The substituted compounds
are usually a lk y l or aiyl* Of in ter e st  here are pheiyltetrachlorophosptorane
and phei^fltetrabroiQophosphorane.
135
The methods o f syntheses for pheny Ite  tree hloropho sphor ane ere based on
the addition reaction  of chlorine to  phenyldichloropho sphine. A convenient
144 .
method i s  described by Herring and Douglas (se e  C huter twos Synthesis: 
for experimental d eta ils)*
CgR^Cl^ 4 Clg « O ^ R ^ l^
145
other solvents have been proposed for th is  reaction , while the method o f
146
M ichalis uses no solvent a t a ll*
147
Pheny Ite  trachlorophosphorane on heating decomposes into chlorine and
phenyldichloropho sphine »
On heating in  a pressure tube at 1ÔÛ°C triohlorophosphine and ohlorobensene
147
are formed #
Phenyltetrachlorophosphorane i s  hygroscopic and reacts v i^ r o u s ly  with  
water forming phenylphosphonio acid.
-43-
147Pheryltotrabromophosphorane i s  synthesised by the addition reaction
o f bromine to phery Idibromopho sphine in  the ebsence o f solvent*
W ' - a  ♦ >  W 4
A sim ilar preparation in  the presence o f carbon tetrachloride was 
performed in  th is  in vestigation  (see  Chcqpter twos Synthesis).
Pheryltetrabromophosphorane i s  hygroscopic and reacts with water to  
produce phenylpho sphonio acid (see  Chspter s ix : Thermoohenioal R esults)*
C^H^r^ 4 3HgO -  4 AHBr
Currently there are no thermochemical measuren«>nts availab le fo r  phenyl­
te  trachloropho sjtorane and phenyl te trabromopho sphor ane *
(V) Molecular Adducts
The tendency o f phosphorus halides to  form molecular adduct, e sp ec ia lly
101
with boron h a lid es, was noted by Terible seventy years ago* Since 1$oO
there has been considerable in ter e st  in  such adducts* The litera tu re  includes
72,97,148 72,97,148 72,148,l5o
^ n tn e t ic , strixiturai, and energetic aspects. The
molecular adducts synthesised iixiluda mon-, b i -  end poly nuclear forma o f
general formula X^PBX ,^ where fi, X and Y may be
halogen, a lk y l, ary l, hydrogen e tc . Of in tere st to  th is  work i s  tribromo-
phosphine -  boron tribromide ( i l l )  adduct, triiodophosphine -  boron tribromlde
( l : l )  adduct, diphosphorus tetraiodide -  boron tribromide (1:2) adduct, end
pentabromophosphorane -  boron tribromide ( l : l )  adduct,
101 ,
According to Terible (1901) adduct formation was demonstrated by 
mixing and or heating phosphorus iodides (P^I^ or PI^) with boron tribromide
-44-
in  sealed tubes. The resu ltin g  c iy s ta ll in e  materials were sliown to be the 
same irresi>ective of whether triiodophosphine diphosphorus tetraiod ide was 
used i . e .  I t  i s  now known with certain ty that sim ilar procedures
produce two d ifferen t adducts v iz .  diphosphorus tetraiodide -  boron tribromide 
(1 :2 ) ad duo t  and triiodoplio sphine -  boron tribromide (1:1) adduct with melting 
points dec. 130°C and 159-160°0 respectively# Diphosphorus tetraiodide boron 
tribromide (1:2) adduct was soluble in  boron tribromide, carbon disulphide, 
chloroform and insoluble in  petroleum ether. The rea c tiv ity  towards water was 
high, resu ltin g  in boric acid , phosphorus acid , hydrobromic acid and hydiolodio  
acid .
Pgl^ZBBr^ 4 11 « 2 4 4 4HI 4 élBr
97Cowley and CoÎTcn (1965) undertook extensive stud ies o f adduct formation 
o f  triiodophosphine and diphosphorus tetraiodide with boron tribiomide and 
proposed a m odification o f T arible’ s syutW sis using carbon disulphide as 
solvent* The c zy sta llin e  adduct diphosphorus tetraiodide -  boron tribromide 
( l : 2 )  adduct and trilodophosphizie -  boron tribromide were characterized by I.H. 
and X-ray techniques.
In the present in vestigation  Cowley's method was used for the preparation 
o f  triiodophosphiîie -  boron tribromide, while for diphosphorus tetraiodide -  
boron tribroadde (1 :2 ) adduct formation was conducted without solvent (see  
Chapter two: syn th esis).
152Coipplex formation has a lso  been studied in  d e ta il ly  Armingto*. e t  süL. 
( 1965)# The suggested method for the tribromophoephine -  boron tribromide 
(1:1) adduct i s  the rea ct! n o f tribromophosphine and boron tr iiod id e  in  
carbon disulphide.
The sy n tle s is  o f pentabromophosphorane -  boron tribromide was performed
-45-
by Terib le by mixing pentabromophosphorane and boron tribromide in  carbon 
disulphide with coo lin g . The resu ltin g  substance was characterized by 
elemental an a lysis . I t  sublimes from 105°C prior to the melting point 140°C 
in  a sealed tube. The adduct i s  soluble in  hot carbon disulphide and i s  
hygroscopic. I t  reacts with water according to the follow ing equation,
PBr^ BBr^  4  THgO « H^ PO^  4 4 8 l3 r
Recently (1966) the thermochemistry o f some phosphorus halide-boron  
halide coirplexes has been studied by Fino^ 9 ,l5  The standard heats
o f  formation have been determined and the strengths of the donor-acceptor 
bonds estim ated. The in vestigation  comprises o f  system where X, T a
Br and I  ( i . e .  four adducts). The bond strengths o f these adducts are 
reported as IjP .B I^ ,22 ., IjP.BEr^,65#, B r^ .B :^ 34 ., and Br^P.EBr^, 7 Kcal 
mole"’^ . Similar thermociieinioal r e su lts  for pentavaient phosphorus compounds
72
have been reviewed by Webster • The reported data for adducts are between 
pentschlorophosphorane (and mixed halides) with pyridine and pentafluoro- 
phosphorane with ethers and organic sulphides. There are no thermochemical 
measurements for 1:2 coijplexea such as PgI^2BBr^ and data for molecular adducts 
involving phosphorus e .g . Br^.BBr^ are scarce.
—46—







( l )  Phoaphorus-Phoaphorus Bonded Compounds
Pentaphenvlcyclopentaphosphine -  This was prepared aooording to  the 
77procedure o f  Praxier e t  a l.  Tri-n-hutylphosphlne (99#1g,, 0.49 m ol.) . 
was added dropwise to  pheryIdIchlorophosphine (87»7g*, 0.49 mol.) with s tir r in g  
in  an in ert atmosphere o f  nitrogen* The reaction  v esse l was cooled externally  
by so lid  carbon dioxide as the reaction was exothermic. After complete addi-
tio n  o f tri-n-butylphosphine a rubber-like material appeared within ca. 20
77fflin. ( c f .  c iy sta H in e  m ateriel w ithin a few seconds according to Praxier 
e t  e l . )  This m aterial was sublimed at 120°/l mm. Hg for ca. 3 hr. The sub­
lim ate was found to contain mainly tributyldiehlorophosphorane, Id en tified  by 
Reineoke's sa lt  d erivative, m#p* 121° dec* ( l i t *  m.p# 121-123 d e c .) . The 
residue ( pent aphery Icy elope ntaphosphine) was washed with absolute ethanol and
dried under vacuum for ca. 48 hr. An X-rey d iffra ctio n  pattern was compared
78
with that o f an authentic semble o f Daly (see  p . 25 )  and was found to be
6 l 77 78pentapherylqyclopentaphosphine. m.p. 154 (closed  cap illary) l i t .  * *
m.p. 149- 156°  Y ield 25#0g., 47*2!  ^ based on pheryldichlorophosphine, l i t l^  
y ie ld , 30^. (Found: C, 66.68; H, 4.87; P* 26.54. requires C,' 66.68;
H, 4 .67; P , 2 8 . 6 # .
Attempted preparation of hexaphenvlcyclohexaphosphine (Form B) -  The 
62
procedure of Henderson e t  a l  was used but with no success probably due to  
interconversion to the more stable Form A. (see  p. 28 ) .  A successfu l prepara­
tio n  was recently reported by Maier ^  using a modification o f  the procedure of 
Henderson* An authentic sample was generously supplied by Maier and was used 
for the thermal analysis in  the present work ( see p. 152). Henderson’ s synthe­
s i s  was based on the elim ination o f hydrogen chloride during the reaction of
-48-
pherylphosphine with pherylâiohlorophosphine* PhenyIphosphine (3*1g .,
0.028 mol.) was added, in  one a liq u ot, to  phenyIdIchlorophosphIne (5 .0 g , ,
0.028 mol.) in  dry benzene (15 m l.) under dry nitrogen. The so lu tion  was 
warmed at ca. 40° u n til  gaa evolution ceased. The resu ltin g  white p recip i­
ta te  was f ilte r e d  o f f  under dry nitrogen, followed by vacuum drying at ca . 
40°/0*05 mm. Hg. On recry sta lliza tio n  from a c e to n itr ile , the so lid  (phospho-
0 62,85
benzene) appeared as transparent long rod-shaped crystals#  m.p. I30 ( l i t .
for hexapheiylcyclohexaphosphine (Form B ), 195-199°, 190° (open ca p illa ry );
lit? ^  a lso  described cry sta ls  o f m.p. 1)0-155° &s a clathrate in which one
molecule o f benzene for s ix  phenyIphosphine groups was p resen t.) .  (Y ield ,
5 .2 g ., 86.6^ based on C^H^Clg). '
Polymeric Phenylphosnhine -  This preparation was based on the dispropor-
1 qo
tion ation  o f phenyldifluorophosphine, Pheryldifluorophosphino was prepared
by a m odification o f the procedure of Schrautzlei?^ Phenyldichloropho sphine
( 145. 2g, 0.80 m ol.), fresh ly d is t i l le d  at 80°/2 mm. Hg#, was added with
stirr in g  to  a slurry o f Analar sodium flu o r id e , ( l0 0 .9 g .,  1.20 m ol.), dried
at 400°  for ca . 96 h r .,  la  sulpholane ( 3OO m l.) under an inert atmosphere o f
nitrogen. The reaction v esse l contents were maintained at ca# 100° using an
oo i l  bath. The resu ltin g  m aterial was fraction a lly  d is t i l le d  at 100 /11-12  mm, 
Hg. The fraction  was co llected  under so lid  carbon dioxide. The colourless  
liq u id  changed to a vhite cry sta llin e  m aterial on standing at room temperature
l55for ca. 9 hr* (C f. l i t .  report that the material was unstable at ordinary 
temperature, but so lid if ie d  a fter  1 month standing at 0 ° ) . Nhich was removed 
under nitrogen and washed with dicKLoromethane. The m aterial, probably 
polymeric, phenylphosphine was stab le in  a ir . An X-ray d iffra ctio n  pattern
85 ,
was compared with that of an authentic sample o f Maier (see  p .238/ which 
was found to be sim ilar. The m.p. was 264-280° for Form C or D ( c f .  lit^^
-49-
252- 505° ,  a lso  Form C m.pf^ 270-283° and Form D 260-285°), - ...
(Y ield , 13#42g*, 43*14^ based on phenyIdlfluorophospMne), . ; •
Diphosphorus tetraiodide -  This was prepared aooording to Germann and 
Traxler. • The preparation was carried out under an inert atmosphere o f „ v - , 
nitrogen in  a dry-box* Dried white phosphorus, under acetone, (2«0g*, .0.016 
mol. based on P^) was scraped clean  o f i t s  oxide coating and was dissolved  in  
pu rified  and fr e sh ly -d is t il le d  carbon disulphide (200 m l,). Analar iodine  
( 16. 38g», 0,064 mol, based on Zg) was added slowly with stirr in g  end the 
reaction v esse l was cooled externally  by so lid  carbon dioxide, as the reaction  
was exothermic. On complete addition o f  iodine the so lu tion  appeared orange- 
yellow , and the reaction v e sse l was l e f t  for hr. P artia l c r y s ta lliz a tio n  o f  
diphosphorus tetraiodide occurred. Further separation of czysta ls  was , ,  ^ . 
achieved by removing some solvent under vacuum and f in a lly  f i l t e r in g  thi'ough 
a sintered funnel under vacuum, , The cry sta ls  were washed with petroleum _ i ■ 
ether (b,p* 60-80°) and dried in  a stream o f dry nitrogen* Fine long orange- 
red needles o f diphosphorus tetraiodide were co llec ted , m*p* (closed  capillary, 
124*5°, l it? ^  . 124*5°, end preserved according to the technique given on jpm^ î^  
(Y ield , 14 ,90g ., 61*02^  based on l i i? ^  68-75^)(conventional t itr im etr ic  
analysis for iodine showed 98*^  purity for  ^ .
( 2 ) Phosphorus ( iH )  Conriotuids
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Pheny In ho suhine -  This was prepared according to  Fluck and Binder 
and was based upon the reduction o f phenyIdichlorophosphine by lithium  
aluminium hydride. The reaction  was carried out under on atmosphere o f  diy 
nitrogen. Freshly d is t i l le d  pheryIdichlorophosphine b*p, 80°/2  mm. Eg*, 1 
90100°/15  mm* Eg. (I49*0g., 0*85 mol*) in  dry ether (250 m l.) was
added dropwise to lithium  alimlclum hydride in  dry ether ()00  ml) in  a three- 
necked fla sk  equipped ■with stirrer# The fla sk  -was externally  cooled v ith  
so lid  carbon dioxide# The complete transfer o f pheryldichlorophosphine took 
5 hrs, end then d is t i l le d  -water (lOO ml) was added# The reaction  mixture was 
refluxed for 4  hrs. t i l l  a white p recip ita te  o f aluminium hydroxide was v is ib le#  
The liqu id  was f ilte r e d  from the gelatinous residue# The f i l t r a t e  -was kept 
over calcium chloride for a period o f 48 hrs# to remove any moisture# The 
supernatant liq u id  was decanted and d is t i l le d  at atmospherio pressure to . 
separate the ether and f in a lly  purified  by r e d is t i l la t io n  at atmospheric 
pressure at 160^(lit^^^^^^*^b#p# l60°)(Y le ld , 70#0g#, 7o#4^ baaed on 
phei^ldichlorophosphine, l i t #  33*^)»
Phenyldibromophosphine -  This was prepared according to the procedure o f
l58 ' . : .
Moeller e t  al# which i s  based on the exchange reaction  o f lydrobromic acid
with pheryldichlorophosphine in  phosphorus tribromide# The reaction was carried
out under an atmosphere o f dry nitrogen# Anhydrous hydrogen bromide from a
cylinder was bubbled fo r  20 hrs. through a mixture o f phenyldiohlorophosphlne
(250g#, 140 mol#) end phosphorus tribromide (176 m l.) in  a three-necked fla sk
f it te d  with a  mercury see l stirrer# The mixture was maintained a t refluxlng
tecperature, ca* 175 # for 20 hrs. After refluxing# the mixture was allowed
to  cool to  room tejoperature# The resu ltin g  yellow-orange liq u id  was in i t ia l ly
d is t i l le d  to remove the solvent tribromophosphine at 54 /11-12  mm# Hg#, using
o il-b a th  heating# This was followed by fraction a l d is t i l la t io n  for ph eiy l-
dibroBcphosphine using a 25 cm. Tigreux column insulated with cotton and
asbestos packing# The fraction  b o ilin g  at 84-86 /1  mm# Hg* was co llected
' l58 Ô
(yellow  liq rid )#  (Cf# l i t .  b#p* 259-261 * fraction a lly  d is t i l le d  at
atmospherio pressure, liA^^b.p# 255-257^)« Y ield , 230g#, 6l#2^ (liti^ ^  6C^)
based on pheryldichlorophosphine, conventional titr im etrio  analysis for
- 51-
bromide Indicated 99»^  purity , . | ,  ^
Tricyano'phQBphtne -  This preparation was based on the exchange reaction
'■ l l5o f  trichlorophospliine with s ilv er  cyanide (Staats and Morgan )• I n i t ia l ly ,  
s ilv e r  cyanide was prepared by mixing the solution o f s ilv e r  n itra te  (l27*4g*, 
0*75 m ol.) in  d is t i l le d  water (ll**) with potassium cyanide (48. 8g , ,  0*75 mol#) 
in  d is t i l le d  water (II**) at ainbicnt temperature* The resultant whitish p reci­
p ita te  o f  s ilv er  cyanide was f i l t e r e d , washed with acetone, and dried in  the 
dark under vacuum at 80^/2 nm. Eg. m.p# ( s ilv e r  cyanide) ^20  ^ dec*, l i t  
320® dec* (Y ield , 89*6/  based on s ilv e r  n itr a te ) . The same s ilv e r  cyanide 
( 50*0g#, 0*37 mol*) in  benzene (100 m l.) was mixed, under rc.trogen, with 
excess trichlorophospMne (26.0g*, 0.19 mol.) in  benzene (50 ml.)# The mix­
ture was refluxed for ca. 24 hrs. at 80®# After reflux ln g , excess benzene 
along with excess triohlorophosphine was removed by d is t illa t io n *  The la s t  
traces o f liqu id  from the white residue were removed under vacuum which was 
followed by sublimation, (see  an apparatus on p. 52 ) &t 110®/0.05 mm. Hg.
The m#p# of thrice-sublimed material (tricyanophosphine) was 190 , l i t #  ca, 
200®. l i t  190®# (Y ield , I2#0g,, 88*%% based on s ilv e r  cyanide, lit ï^ ^  ca. 
(Found: C, 32,77*# N, 3 8 .2 1 ., P , 28.15* requires C, 33*05, K, 58*54,
P , 23.4b^)* As a further an a ly tica l check, a sample o f the m aterial was hydro-
99 .
lysed to phosphorous acid and hydrocyanic acid and the end-point# due to these
160
acids detected by a potentiometrlo t it r a t io n  pS. (H-H^Po^) * 1 .8 ,
160,  ^ 160,161
p4 (H-EPo,) m 6.15 and pK fH-©!) « 9*14# Three end-points were detected  3
(see graph on p.222) and ca lcu lation , on the b asis o f the oorresporiding t i t r e s ,
indicated a purity o f  99*0^ for P(CK)^#
Tri(i30cyanato)phosphine -  This was prepared by a m odification o f  the
67,114
procedure o f  Porbes end Anderson based on the replacement reaction  between 
triohlorophosphine and s ilv e r  isocyanate# I n it ia l ly  s ilv e r  isocyanate was pre-
-^2-
Fis, Sublimation Apparatus (x 0.^0 natural size)
- 53-
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pared by the procedure o f H eville  and McGee « Equimolar so lu tion s o f  
s ilv e r  n itra te  (lOO*Og#, 0*58 n o l.)  in  d is t i l le d  water (1L*) and potassium  
cyanate (47»7g*> 0*58 mol*) in  water (1L.) were mixed with s t ir r in g  at oa* 0°* 
îh e  rewriting white p recip itate  of s ilv e r  isocyanate ( lig h t-s e n s it iv e )  was 
f ilte r e d  o f f ,  washed with d is t i l le d  water, then acetone, and f in a lly  dried 
under vacuum at 50°/1 mp« Hg* for 48 hrs* (Y ield , 54*5^ based on s ilv e r  n it ­
rate*) This s ilv e r  isocyanate ( 83. 5g*, 0*56 m ol.) in  dry benzene (200 ml*) 
was added to triohlorophosphine ( 31#5g . , 0*22 mol*) in  one aliquot under a 
dry nitrogen atmosphere* The mixture was re fluxed at 80° for 48 hrs* After 
reflux ln g , the solvent benzene, along with excess trichlorophosphlne, were 
removed by d is tilla tio n *  The resu ltin g  yellowish-brown m aterial was fr a c tio ­
nally  d is t i l le d  through a 6 cm. Yigreux column at 40°/0*5 mm. Hg. ( l i t *  
b .p , 60*5- 63. 0/10 mm. Hg.) with o il-bath  heating at 60°* The f i r s t  d i s t i l la t e  
was a co lou rless liquid b .p . 165° ( l i t *  169*3°, 160° ); Y ield , 76^,
based on s ilv er  isocyanate*, The colourless liq u id , a fter  standing under n itro ­
gen at room temperature for ca. 120 h r s .,  started so lid ify in g  into a whit;^sh- 
yellow  so lid , but only two th irds o f the liq u id  so lid if ied  over a period o f  2 , 
w n th s, (Cf* reft^^ notes rapid polymerization at room tenperature and r e f* ^  
notes upon standing polymerizes to yellow-white s o lid .)  The so lid  m aterial 
(probably polymeric) was d is t i l le d  into a co lourless liq u id  at 40°/0*5 mm* Hg* 
Indicating reversib le depoly i^ r i sat ion. ,The fr e sh ly -d is t ille d  colourless  
liq iiid , (prior to any polym erisation), was, as a further analytical check, 
hydrolysed to  phosphorous acid and laocyenic acid and the end-points due to  
these acids detected by potentlometric t itr a t io n  pK^  (H-H^Po^) * 1*8, 
pK^  (H-EPOj) » 6.15 and pK^ '^^ (H-FCO) a 3.70 . Three end-points were detected  
(a s  described on p .224) and on the b asis  of the corresponding t i t r e s  for the 
f i r s t  and third end-points indicated a purity o f 93*3!^ for P(HCO)^* The
-5 4 -
molecular weight was determined by p recision  cryoscopy (described on p*228) 
(Found* 161 require» 157) and same sample (Found* C, 22*92*, 0 , 50*70
(by d i f f . ) ,  H, 26*84*# P , 19*54 requires C, 22*92*, 0 , 50*59*.
26*75*# P , 19*7^ ).
(5 ) Phosphorus (Y) Compounds 
Fhem^ltetraohloropbosrphorane -  This preparation was based on the addition
re motion o f  chlorine to  pheryldichlorophosphine in  carbon tetrachloride*
146
According to a m odification o f the prooedure o f M iohaelis ,  chlorine  
(ca* 29g*, 0*40 mol,) gas was bubbled in to  pheryldichlorophosphine (70*0g*,
0*59 mol*) dissolved In  dry carbon tetrachloride# The reaction  mixture was 
maintained at ca* -70°# The mixture was allowed to come to room temperature, 
followed by refluxlng for 5 hrs* After reflu x ln g , carbon tetrachloride was 
removed by d is t i l la t io n  under reduced pressure* The residue (crude, 
phony1te traohlorophosphoram) turned Into a  vlsoous, creamy liq u id  at ambient 
temperature* A tteinted sublimation o f  some o f  th is  crude m aterial resu lted  
in  p a r tia l decomposition, presumably in to  phenyldiohlorophosphlne and chlorine* 
Therefore cry s ta lliza tio n  from carbon tetrachloride was carried out and 
resulted in  long transparent rods (m aaurlng oa* 1 by 0*2 cm ,), m*p. 75°
( l i t *  73*  ^  ^ ,  75^76^^V T le l8 , 4S#8g*, (5 (#  based on phenyldiohlorophosphlne) 
(conventional titr im etrio  analysis fo r  chlorine showed 99*2^ purity*)
Hîeny 1 te trabromophoaphorane -  T his preparation was based on the addition
reaction  o f  bromine with phenyldlbroaophosphlne in carbon tetrachloride*
159
According to  a m odification o f  the procedure o f Michafilia and Kohler, 
bromine (ca* 5Gg*, 0*5t mol*) was added sloxdy and with s tir r in g  to ph eiy l- 
dibromophosphine (67*0g*, 0*25 mol*) d issolved  in  dry carbon tetrachloride  
(250 m l,) with moderate external coo lin g , After complete transference o f
- 55-
broffdne, the reaction  mixture was edlowed to warm to room temperature, 
s tirr in g  continuously# After ca* 60 min* orange-yellow so lid  had deposited# 
The so lid  material (pbenyltetrabromophosphoranc) was removed under nitrogen  
using a sintered filte r -fu n n e l, washed with dry carbon tetrach loride, and 
f in a lly  vacuum-dried for ca* 8 hr* The dried powdery m aterial was sublimed 
(see  an apparatus on p*^2 ) further p u rifica tion  at 83°/2 mm. Hg. The 
purified  material was in  the form o f long, yellow -reddish needles* m*p*
(closed  cap illary) 207°, l i t *  207° (conventional titr im etrio  analysis o f  
bromine a fter  hydrolysis indicated a purity o f 98.7i^  for C^H^PEr )^*
(4 ) Molecular Adducta 
Diphosphorus tetraiodide-boi*ort trtbromide ( i t 2) adduct -  This prepara­
tion  was based on the addition reaction boron trlbromide to diphosphorus
97
tetraiod id e. According to a modification of the procedure o f  Boss and 
101 >
Tarible ,  fzesh ly d is t i l le d  boron tribromide (see p*61 )(20*96g#, 0.083 mol.)
was added to  diphosphorua tetraiodide ( 8*63g*, 0.015 mol.) stored in  a sp ecia l
; ■ r
d is t i l la t io n  i^paratus (see  p*56, ) with occasional shaking u n til  a golden
I
yellow  powdery material deposited (diphosphorua tetraiodide-boron tribromide 
adduct)* After ca* 30 min. the excess boron trlbromide was d is t i l le d  o f f  at 
ca* 25°/0*01 mm# Hg* for 2 hr* and trapped# By difference the weight o f  boron
, ■ I
trlbromide retained was found to be ( l6 .2 g . ) i . e .  92?^  o f th eoretica l l6*3g*
The m*p* o f the adduct, (closed  cap illary) was 345°~350°* I t  p a r tia lly
97
deoocpo^d between 129-138° ( l i t *  describes deoocpoaitlon with iodine
l 5 i  '
Vapour at 130° and l i t *  134°-136° d ec.) The decomposition was investigated
s / l5o
by thermal an a lysis  technique (see  p*l59) .  (Conventiorml titr im etrio  analysis
for to ta l  halide followed by iodide gave I ,  46. 8*, Hr, 44*8, Pgl^ZBBr^
requires I ,  47*41; Br, 44*8^*)
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Fig. ■ longitudinal Section through Mixing Vessel 
for Adduct Synthesisfx.0.75 natural size)
• Trl'bromophogphine-'boron trilodide ( l t l )  adduct -  This was prepared by 
the procedure o f Arlington e t  The reaction  was perforiæd under nitrogen  
in  a dry box* TrlbrotKsphosphine (6*95g.* 0*026 mol.) in  carbon disulphide 
(125 ml.) was added dropwise with s t ir r in g  to boron tr iiod id e  (lO*Og*,
0*026 mol#) in  fire sh ly -d is t ille d  carbon di sulphide (125 m l.) , cooling the 
reaction mixture idth  so lid  carbon dioxide* After complete transference, 
carbon disulpliide was removed under vacuum. The resu ltin g  brownish-orange 
so lid  (the inpure adduct) was washed with carbon disulphide and dried under 
vacuum at ambient teirperature* The m.p. o f the adduct was 1?0°-132°, p a r tia lly  
subliming a t 65°  (n J ? ^  sublimes at 65°)* The mass spectrum of th is  m aterial 
i s  given on p#172* Y ield , 88.7^ based on boron tr iio d id e . (Conventional 
titrim etrio  analysis^^ for to ta l halide followed by iodide gave I ,  56*68. ,
Br, 55.79, requires. I ,  57.49*, Br, 5 6 .2 0 ., gS).
Trilodophonphine-boron trlbromide ( l î1 )  adduct -  This was prepared by
9 7the procedure of Cowley and Cohn * The reaction was performed under nitrogen  
in  a dry box* Boron trlbromide (6*6g., 0*026 mol.) in  freshly d is t i l le d  
carbon disulphide (so lvent p u rification  on p*59 )(100 ml) was added dropwise 
with s tirr in g  to  triiodophosphine (5.58g*, 0*015 mol*) in  carbon disulphide 
(100 m l.) cooling with so lid  carbon dioxide. After complete transference, 
carbon disulplilde was recoved under reduced pressure at room temperature. The 
resu ltin g  reddish-yellow c iy s ta llin e  m aterial (adduct) was f in a lly  dried in  
the dark for 10 hrs. under 0*1 mm* Eg. at room temperature* The m*p* of the 
adduct was 159-160° (lit*^^^ 159-160° dec, l i ^  dec. near 50°) (Y ield , 5*2g., 
60*4  ^ based on triiodophosphine)* The mass spectrum of th is  m aterial i s  given  
on p .173 » (Conventional titr im etr ic  analysis for to ta l halide followed by 
iodide gave 1,56*66*, Br, 36. 12, ,  PI^Br^ requires. I ,  57*49*, B r.36. 2O., ^ ,)
Pentabromonhogphorane-boron tribromide ( I 1I) adduct -  This preparation
—58—
1 0 1  72was sim ilar to that o f  Tarible V  , using methylene diohloride as solvent 
instead o f  carbon disulphide. The reaction was performed under dry nitrogen* 
Boron trlbromide ( l 3.IO g,, 0*052 mol.) in  dichloromethane (200 m l.) was added 
slowly with s tirr in g  to pentabromopbosphorane (2 0 .Og., 0.04-6 mol.) in  methy­
lene dichloride (200 ml*), cooling with so lid  carbon dioxide. After coiiplete  
transference the mixture was allowed to  come to room temperature. The solvent 
was rensDved under vacuum. The resu ltin g  yellow  powdery so lid  (the adduct) 
was dried under vacuum for ca , I 5 hr. at ca. 25^ 0 ,1  mm. % , The m,p, o f  the 
adduct was 150° (closed  c i^ illa r y ) liv ? ^  14-0° (closed  c a p illa r y ) , but 
p a rtia lly  sublimation occurred at 110°* Y ield , 16*0 g*, 50,5/a based on 
pentabromophosphorane# (Conventional titr im etrio  analysis for bromide showed 
S9*6/» purity. Also the bromine content was in  agreement with a 1:1 adduct.) 




Carbon 61 sulphide •* The Analafî carbon disulphide supplied by B#D#H.
was further purified by a fo u r-step ,procedure over a period o f f iv e  to  s ix
days. Dissolved im purities e ,g , sulphur, oxygen and moisture, have been
91 92proved to be the cause o f a side reaction   ^ when inpure solvent was used 
for phosphorus chemistry. I n it ia l ly  carbon disulphide was vigorously shaken 
with a saturated aqueous solution of potassium permangnate (s o lu b il ity , 6 ,4 8 /  
100 ml, cold water) for a period o f 48-60 hr#, followed by separation o f the
aqueous layer. The carbon disulphide was then dried over anhydrous calcium
chloride for a period o f  24 hr# The decanted solvent was treated with mercury 
metal for 48 hr. The tarnished mercury layer was occasionally  removed and 
fresh  ffierouiy added, F in a lly  the solvent was fraction a lly  d is t i l le d  under an 
atmosphere o f  dry nitrogen a t 46*5°/760 mm, Hg, Throughout th is  work, the 
carbon di sulphide was d is t i l le d  iamediately prior to use*
Benzene -  Analar grade benzene was d is t i l le d  a t 80°/760 mm, Hg,
( l i t *  ÇD) and dried over sodium wire prior to use.
Ether -  Reagent grade (May & Baker) was d is t i l le d  at 34,5°/760 mm, Hg,
( l i t ,  34*6) and dried over sodium wire#
Sulpholane -  Pure grade (Koch Light Ltd, ) was purified  by d is t i l la t io n  
under vacuum at 95“96°/1 mi* Hg* ( l i t i^ ^  b,p* 283°/76û mm. Eg,) followed by 
drying over sodium wire, . . ,
" Chloroform -  Reagent grade (Kay & Baker) chloroform was pu rified  by 
d is t i l la t io n  at 60-6t°/760 mm. Eg, before use end dried over anhydrous calcium  
chloride.
Methylene Chloride -  Reagent grade (Kay & Baker) was d is t i l le d  at 4 0 °/
-60-
760 mm# Hg. ( l i t .  40*1) and dried over anhydrous calcium chloride before 
use.
" Petroleum Ether -  Analar grade (B.D.H.) b .p . 60-80° was used d irectly#
Tetrahydrofuran -  Reagent grade (B.P.H.) r e d is t i l le d  (to  tw o-thirds of
the in i t ia l  volume) at 65°/760 mm. Hg. prior to use.
Pentamethyleneimlne (P iperidine) -  Reagent grade (B.P.H.) was d is t i l le d  
_ 164
at 106V760 mm. Hg. (L it . ' b .p . 106°).
■ ; (g) Synthetic M aterials '
Piphosphoriis tetraiodide -  This was supplied by Koch-Light Laboratory
Ltd* o f 9 0  purity# (Also ^nthesiaed  see p. 49 )*
, Phosphorus (white) -  The oxide film  o f m aterial (B.D.H, 9 9 .0 )  was
i-eirioved by scraping under water. Before use, the phosphorus was dried with
acetone. - ■
Hexaphenylcyclohexaphosphine -  An authentic sample (m.p# 190° (open
ca p illa ry )) was donated by Dr. L. Kaier (Konsato Research 3 .A ., Switzerland).
Pbenyldichlorophospbine -  This m aterial (Aldrich Chemical Co.) was
purified  by fractional d is t i l la t io n  up an insulated 50 cm. Vigreux column*
The fraction  b o ilin g  at 80°/2 mm# Hg. (co lou rless liq u id ) was co llected  ( l i t .
90-100°/l5 mm# H g.). . , ■ f V ^
PhenyIdIbrotnopbosphine -  Prior to use for synthetic purpose, phei%yldl-
bi'omophosphine was d is t i l le d  under reduced pressure. The fraction  b o ilin g  at
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84-S6°/1 mm. Hg. ( l i t ,  b .p . 259-261°, l i t .  255-257 ) was co llected  (yellow
liq u id )(see  p. 5o for syn th esis).
n-tribut^/lphosphine -  A grade supplied by Koch-Light Laboratory was used
without further p u rifica tion . ■ - -  ' - /   ^ "
Trichloronhoapb.ine Reagent grade (B.D.H. ) was d is t i l le d  at 75*8°/
-6 l-
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760 mm* Eg* ( l i t *  75*5°/749 mm* Hg.) prior to use#
Trllodophosphlne -  Pure grade (Eastman organic, K. A K.) was supplied# 
In addition, a sample (m*p. 61°), prepared by Dr. I# H* Woo’^ ^ f  th is  laborer 
to iy  was used.
PhenyIphosphine -  An authentic sample o f b.p* l60°/760 mm. Hg. was 
donated by Dr. P. Powell o f  th is  laboratory (see  p . 49 for syn th esis). : 
Tribromophosphine *• Pure grade ( 9 0 )  co lou rless  liqu id  b .p . 172°/
760 jran. Hg. ( l l^ f^  172. 9° )  was supplied by (B.D.H. ) and used d irec tly . - 
Pentabromophoaphorane *• Reagent grade (B.D.H.) yellow  c iy s ta ls .  
PhenylphosphAhtos acid -  Icpure phenyIphosphinio acid , prepared by a 
procedure o f î^solapof:?’,   ^ was twice recry sta llised  la  dry benzene, m#p. 86° 
(lit?"^^ 8 6 °). 1
Boron tribromide * The reagent grade (B.P.H.) s lig h tly  pale yellow  
liquid  was purified by a  two-step procedure. I n it ia l ly  i t  was shaken with  
mercury to remove hydrobrondo acid . This was followed by fraction a l d i s t i l l a ­
tio n  under diy nitrogen with the ground ^ a a s  jo in ts  o f the d is t i l la t io n  unit
l57
connected by FfPS sleeves. The fraction  b o ilin g  at 90°/760 mm. Hg. ( l i t .
90.1°/740 mm. H g.)(co lourless liq u id ) was co llec ted .
Boron tr iio d id e  -  9 9 * 0  purity (Koch-Light Laboratory Ltd.) batch Hoi
l57
31845 (co lo u r less , transparent cry sta ls) m.p. 43° ( l i t .  m.p. 43°)*
Bromine -  AnalaR grade (B.D.H.) bromine o f density (3*1 g ./m l. at 20°) 
was used. The so li& ility  was experimentally determined (titra tio n  ) prior to 
a use for  syn th etic , conventional titr im etr io  analysis and solution  reaction  
calorim etry.
Iodine -  AnalaR grade (9 9 * 0 ) (B.D.H. ) was used.
Chlorine -  H i^  purity grade (99*0) o f  Sp. v o l. (5*4 ou* f t . / l b . )  was 
supplied by Cambrian Gases, Matheson and used d irectly .
—62’^
Anhydrous hydroren bromide -  purity grade, (9 9 * 0 )  o f  Sp. v o l.
(4*8 ou* f t . / l b . )  supplied by Cambrian Gases, Matheson, was used directly*  
Ferrocene -  Ferrocene (B.D.H.) was twice recrysta llized  from absolute 
ethanol and sublimed in  vacuo sup# 175-176° (litl"^^ aup. 175*5-176°)* This 
sublimed m aterial (yellow  c iy s ta ls )  was used for. effu sion  manoraetiy (see PiQo)* 
i Lithium, aluminium hydride -  Reagent grade wliite powder was supplied by 
Koch-Light Laboratory L td ., batch JMoî 30091.
Ammonium Reineckate -  Reagent grade (B.D.E. ) reddish-brown c ry s ta ls .  
Sodium fluoride -  Analar grade (B.D.E.) powdered fin ely  and dried In 
oven at 400° for ca. 96 hr* prior to use,
T r l  s( hydroxy me thyl) amlnome thane -  High grade purity m aterial (not. le s s  
than. 99.0 o f pure, Aristrar) supplied by B.D.H. , m.p# 171-172° was used 
d irectly  for calorim etric run.
Eosin Solution -  A fresh sample, used as adsorption ind icator, was 
prepared by d isso lv in g  Eosin (B.D.H., 0.1 g .)  in  ethanol (100 ml. o f 7 0  
aqueous). ■
DiiododimethyIfluorescein Solution -  This was prepared by d isso lv in g  
1 .0  g . substance in  ethanol ( 100 ml. of 7 0  aqueous) and used as an adsorp­
tion  indicator. , '
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( l )  Pry-Box Techniques 
Dry-BoA -  A dry-box was designed and constructed out o f  2 .0  mm* thldc  
metal at th is  Idsoratory# The dimensions (cm.) o f the main body were 90 %
45 2C 60, the front window (perspex) was 60 x 18 x  0*5 end the entiy-port was 
21 X 20 X 23* Access was v ia  flanged (reinforced) la tex  gloves ( s c ie n t i f ic  
su p p lies). îîîTOughout th is  work, moisture and lig h t-se n s it iv e  compounds were 
handled in  th is  diy-box. The handling o f  the effu sion  manoc^ter containing  
phosphorus iodides (see  p .108) was performed in  a polyethylene glove bag, 
supplied by Instrument Research and Industry (U .S.A .) Model X-57x37* Drying 
in  both cases was e ffected  by treys o f  phosphoric oxide and calcium chloride  
(anhydrous)» The diy atmosphere of nitrogen for the dry-box was maintained 
in  a dynamic sta te  using a fan driven by a I/3 0  H*P. Paravalux motor. The 
humidity was monitored by a  hair hygrometer (F ischer).
( 2) D is t i l la t io n  Techniques 
Kaiy phosphorus couqpounda in  the liquid state  are ea s ily  hydrolysed or 
oxidised* D is t il la t io n  o f such compound $ was performed under an atmosphere 
o f  dry nitrogen or diy nitrogen was flushed through d is t i l la t io n  unit prior to 
the commencement* Grease o f  a l l  grades was attacked by liquid phosphorus com­
pounds and therefore PTFE sleeves (Fison S c ie n tif ic )  were used on a l l  ground- 
g la ss  jo in ts . ThroUj.’;hout th is  work, unless otherwise mentioned, a two-stage 
rotary pump (2S20 Speedivao, Edward E i^  Vac. L td.) giving 0.01 mm* Hg. was 
used for vacuum d is t i l la t io n .
( 3) F iltr a tio n  Techniques 
Vacuum and ordinaiy f i l t r a t io n  were performed in  a dry-box* A 
vacuum sintered f i l tr a t io n  equipment which could be e a s ily  handled in  a 
dry-box has been designed (see Fig# on p#65 )* TMs could also  be adapted 
for drying m aterials under nitrogen#
ih) Special Handling Techniques 
Special care was taken with highly to x ic  compounds and those which 
were lig h t  end moisture sen sit iv e , e#g# phelylphosphine, tricyanophosphine, 
tri(isocyanato)phosphine, phosphorus io d id es, triiodophosphine-boron 
trlbromide adduct#
Ç5) ■ Storage
Where appropriate m aterials were preserved in  sealed ampoules storage 
was at deep-freeze or at room temperatures# The following compounds were
I
stored at *20°. ,
Dipîlosphorus tetraiodide :
Triiodophosphine
Plie ry lte  tr  aohloropho sphorane
118
A report o f the hazardous nature of tri(iaocyanatO/phosphif,e in  the presence
of moisture was noted#
-65—
/'Fig. Vacuum F iltra tio n  Equipment.
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MALT91S i :
. ' ' \I
(1) Micvoanalysla |
Elemental carbon, îydrogen, nitrogen, phosphorus, sulphur, analyses 
■ - '  ^ ' ' 
were cerriecl out by Alfred Bernhardt, Microanalytiaclies Labor at or urn, 5251
Elbacb hber Engelslcirchen, West Germany, and a lso  at Micro analytica l Labora­
tory , 164 Banbury Road, Oxford*
( 2) Chemical Analysis | |
Halides and Halogen -  Halide analyses were obtained by hydrolysis of
, ....... [ ! 160
the m oisture-sensitive compounds followed by conventional argentiometrio
and iodometric titra tion s*  The end-points were detected with eosin  for to ta l
halide (e,g* bromide and iodide in  PgI^2BBr^, PB r^I^), with diiodo-
dimethyl fluorescein  for iod ide , end with tetraaine for chloride (e*g* in
OgH^Cl^)# In the case o f  the pseudohalides ( e .g .  P(GH)^, p(HOO)^), acidim étrie
 ^  ^;
analysis was performed on the hydrolysate# The end-points were detected
i  " ■  .  ^  I  I
potentiom etrioally (Fye Model 79 pH-meter). Usually three end-points were
detected, two for phosphorus acid and one for the hydrogen pseudohalide, ( see
numerical r esu lts  under synthesis p46 and t itra tio n  graphs in  appendix OHS
p . 220)# ■ . : :
( 3) Cryoscopic Measurements 
' A precision  cry0scope was designed in  th is  laboratory by Finc^^ e t  a l .  
for molecular w e i^ t determination o f m oisture-sensitive compounds. This 
ciyoscope (see  f ig ,  on p. 67 ) was operated under modified conditions for 
pheny Id ichlorophosphine and tri(isocyanato)phospblne. Solid carbon dioxide 
in  powder form was used as coolant and the a ir-jack et was not evacuated. A ll
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B - Socket B2k 
J“ Jacket
Solenoid S= Stirrer 
T « Thermistor
Lon<Titiidinal Section of Cryoscopic Cell,Solenoid and Thermistor.
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transfer operations ??ere performed imder an atmosphere o f dry nitrogen. The 
depression o f the freezing point was detected by a thermistor incorporated 
in  a Wheatstone bridge c ir c u it . The so lu tion  was kept in  a sta te  by
a sp e c ia lly -designea stirrer  actuated externally  by a solenoid (see  c ir c u it  
diagram on p.69 )• I n it ia l ly  the cryoscope was calibrated with naphthalene 
in  benaene. F inely ground naphthalene was injected  v ia  a wlde-bore /syringe 
(a  precision-bore ^ a s s  tube and rod;# The amount of substance delivered by 
th is  f r in g e  was determined by a w eight-difference method* The mode o f
■ : I
in jec tio n  in  the case of pheiyIdlelilorophospMne and tri(isocyanato)phosphine 
was v ia  a weighing-pipette , (Q u ickfit). ; ;
The molecular depression for a d ilu te  id ea l solution  can be expressed as
ATf t* £ f  Mo
\  ' • where ,
i ; - - .../ j  ATf a molecular depression
Ef w cryoscopic constant 
.M o  » m olality o f the solution  
The approximate relationship  for small changes in  temperature end 
resistance for  & thermistor la
AT -  AE
Mow
M . weight o f solvent
where
W * weight o f solute  
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C" Cam Tj^ = Transformer S^= Synchronous motor 
Mg- Micro SwitchPl" Pilot Lamp M- Mains 
S^ and Sg- Switches.
Fig. Pulse Generating Circuit Diagram for Solenoid (Cryoscope)
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So -A R  M^
w-A R  » K "g fo r  constant qiiantity o f solvent*
In p r a c tic e , a graph i s  p lo tted  for the depression, ( i n - ^ )  Vs W 
(v?t. o f  so lu te  in  a fix ed  amount (u su a lly  20g.) o f benzene). The gradient 
for naphthalene (n) i s  given by,
Gn » ("%g)n
wsu b stitu tin g  in  -AR « E-g
ve Kave Mn a -E Gn
So for  an unknown m aterial (x ) ,
Mx = -K Gx « ( |S )  GxOn
or Mx = ( ^ )  Gx
The only unknown in  t h i s  f in a l  egaatlon  i s  Kx, the desiredL quantity. 
The d e ta iled  numerical r e s u lt s  obtained fo r  O^H^PClg and P{HCX))j are given  
in  appendix two p* 225*
(4 ) V ibrational Spectroscopy
----------------------^  93 ) 169- 17 Z
The stru ctu ra l a n a ly s is  o f phosphorus compounds in  general
and phospborus-phosphorus bond compounds in  p articu lar  by in fra-red
and Raman spectroscopy i s  well**docun^nted.
The fo llow in g  instruments were used in  t h is  work;
( i )  Infra-red  grating spectrophotometer (Unicam instrument ÎÎoî 21098,
-71-
s .p . IOQ), using KBr d is c s , in  the range 1970 cmT^  to 394 cmT^
( i l )  Infra-red  grating  spectrophotometer, (Perkin Rimer 337), using
—1 —10*01 Bum* c e l l s  in  the range 3^00 om* to  685 cm.
( i i i )  Raman sca tter in g  using He-Rs la ser  rad iation  (6328 A®) source in  
a Cary 81 instrument accuracy t  1 cmT^  In the range stud ied , 1531 cmT^  to  
155 cnu^
Ite ta ils  o f  the i^otrum  for pentaphenyloyclopentapho^hine are presented
in  appendix three p^229 along with the oofi^arison o f  the so -ca lled  te trap h ery l-
84 172
cy c lo te traphosphine end t e traphenylcyclote  trapho sphine forms A and B *
(3 ) X-ray crystallography
Structural a n a ly s is  by t h is  technig^e takes account o f  the geom etrical
arrangement o f  atoms in  the la t t ic e *  This technique has been recen tly  applied
to  phosphorus compounds contain ing the phosphorua-phosphorus bond to confirm
.84
the structures o f  phosphobenserse in  the forms tî:^n known as and
172 78 79
(CgH^J^, A and B* Ascording to  Daly * phosphobenzem e x is t s  as
( 1) Pentaphenylcyclopentaphosphine, m#p* 149-150**
( i l )  Hexaphenylcyclohexaphosphine, (C^H^)^, sup* 190^
The c r y s ta l structures o f  these oonpounds ere given on%p^5,2^nd tM
63
molecular stereochem istry I s  sketched on p27 • In the present work X-ray 
powder photographs were obtained to  confirm the c r y s ta l s træ tu re  o f  penta- 
pberylcyolopentaphosphine and polymeric pherylphosphine, prepared v ia  d if fe r e n t  
Q m thetlo routeo^^^(seepp. 47 ^ 48with that o f the authentic sanples o f Daly and 
Maier resp e c tiv e ly .
Humerical va lu es o f  in te n s ity  and Interplanar spacinga for pentapheiyl- 
cyd o p e n taphosphine and so -ca lled  polymeric phenylphosphine are tabulated in  
appendix four on p,238*
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(1 ) S olu tion  Reaction Calorimetry -  The bulk o f  thermochemloal informa­
tio n  i s  derived from rea stio n  and combustion calorim etry and equilibrium  
measurements. In  t h is  work thermoohemical values ere experim entally deter­
mined for some phosphorous compounds by reaction  so lu tion  calorim etry and 
where appropriate, these values are used in  thermodynamic cycles*  (See p* 208 
for the cy c le  o f  pentaphenylcyclopentaphosphine). Two typ es o f  calorim eter  
were used to  determine the thermoohemical v a lu e s , depending upon the nature 
o f the reaction* For slow reaction s (10 min* onwards) an adiabatic c a lo r i­
meter was used and for  fa s t  reaction s (main period complete w ith in  10 m in.)
a constant-temperature-environment calorim eter was used. A ll measurements 
were made at 2 ^ 0  and at atmospherio pressure.
(2 ) B asic  P r in c ip les  and Construction -  The b a s ic  p r in c ip le s  o f  rea ctio n
29 34 35 174 175
so lu tio n  calorim etry are well-known.  ^  ^ d  standard reference substance or
e le c t r ic a l  ca lib r a tio n  i s  used fo r  heat capacity  measurements. The tenpera- 
ture d ifferen ces  and e le c t r ic a l  energy input are determined very accu rately . 
Thermal lo s s  across the calorim eter boundary i s  ooeanonly analysed using  
Kewton* s co o lin g  Law. The calorim eter and i t s  environment are treated  as 
isotherm al b od ies and heat transfer between them i s  expressed as
Where
a heat transfer c a l . / s e c .
T^  and T^ = low and high temperature 
resp ec tiv e ly  
K. » constant for a l l  conduction
p rocesses (ra d ia tio n  lo s s e s  are 
neglected )
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In p ractice  the temperature gradient in  the calorim eter and sh ie ld  
( in  the case o f  adiabatic systems) cause a net heat exchange during the 
experiment* The calorim eter v e sse l used (fo r  diagram see p*P«75,78 ) in  
both the ad iab atic  and constant-teniperature-environraent (abbreviated as 
C.T.E. ) systems was sim ilar to  the o r ig in a l design o f Finch and Gardnerl^ 
The temperature o f  th e water jacket (ad iab atic  system) was autom atically  
con tro lled  (s e e  c ir c u it  diagram p.gy ) so that the environment temperature 
was approximately equal to  th e in tern a l ca lorim etric  temperature a t a l l
tim es, thus minimizing thermal leakage. The accuracy and p recis io n  o f  th is
*1 V7 1 7Rapparatus was c lick ed  using a standard rea ction  * (s e e  p*117for ad iabatic  
and C.T.E. THAIA r e s u lt s ) .
A fundamental r e la tio n sh ip  for the determination o f  enthalpy change 
( a h ) ( fo r  adiabatic and C.T.E. calorim etry) i s  based on the heat capacity  
re la tio n sh ip  (a t  constant p ressure). T his i s  mathematically expressed as








MA Ho X T  X ATrATo
Ihere
C « heat capacity  
H « enthalpy or heat content 
T a Temperature 
?  as Pressure
Where
r = reaction  
c » ca lib ra tio n  
M = Molecular weight 




S= S tirrer  
A= Ampule 
C=* Cooling W ell 
Ja Evacuated Jacket 
F* Flange (l.^ cm .)
R= P recision  Glass Rod
F ig . L ongitudinal.Section.through Calorim eter,
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hut AEo i s  to t a l  input o f  e le c t r ic a l  energy in  terras o f  heat con ten t, and 
can be expressed as for the C.T.E# calorim eter as %
AHo =
Where
F a lead factor  
P a power 
t  » time
J as 4» 184 Jou les  c a l  ^
For the ad iab atic  calorim eter F in  the abo r^e expression  i s  elim inated by 
p recise  measurement o f  input e le c t r ic a l  energy in  the heater windings (r e fe r  
to  d e ta i ls  on p . g l)*
Therefore the enthalpy change equation can be expressed as
• I - - le  1 0
In  actu a l p ra ctice  the term AT in  equation ( 1) i s  expressed in  terms 
o f  r es is ta n c e  change as  the temperature sensing element i s  a therm istor
A ir  a * In K^/a  '  In
-  B In  Eg/A t  B In E^/A 
In Eg/A In K^A '
S im ilarly  A To » T^ T ^ .
Bence ATr B In R1A2 In RV[A In Bz/A
A To = B ln  & ^ 4  * In Bi/A In
How i f  and E ,  the second term in  above equation becomes
3 » 2 4
unity*
So . AT? In E iA g  
Al<o In R5/K4
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• In the case o f F 53 typ® of therm istor the fo llow ing re la tio n sh ip  was 
observed
0.1°C (A T ) 11-12 ja- ( a E)
( 3) C onstructional D e ta ils
The Calorjïïfôter -  The calorim eter i s  made up o f a pyrex Dewar v e s s e l  
( s e e  p .P fS ,78) w ith in tern a l diameter 5 cm. and depth 17»5 cm, w ith a rounded 
base* The capacity  of the calorim eter cy lind er i s  250 ml* water# Under 
normal working con d ition s 200 ml. o f  f lu id  i s  used. The space between 
Dewar w a lls  measures 5 k®* and i s  evacuated to  10  ^ nan. Eg* fo r  in su la tio n .
The m ulti-tubular l i d  o f  the calorim eter i s  f i t t e d  to  a ground g la s s  flanged  
c o lla r . The jo in ts  ere l ig h t ly  greased to  give a g a s -tig h t seal* The m u lti- 
tubular l id  contain s s ix  ground g la ss  sockets usually  two four B |q* The
ground g la ss  jo in ts  o f  and (or B^) are mounted with P.T.F.B. s le e v e s  
(F ison s) to arrest the movement o f  the in se r ts  during operation and to  provide 
a  g a s -tig h t sea l for  operation under an in er t atmosphere.
S tirrer  -  This i s  a p rec is io n  g la ss  rod the lower portion  o f which i s  
converted in to  a  double bladed p rop eller  fo r  downward motion o f  the c a lo r i -  
metrio contents* The s t ir r e r  occupies the cen tra l p o s it io n  In the cy lin d er  
and i s  kept c lo se  to the rounded bottom o f the cy lin d er for good c ir c u la t io n .  
The drive was e ffe c ted  by a I/ 50  E.P. Paravalux motor (i^nchornous) a t a 
constant speed o f  1370 r.p .m . v ia  a f le x ib le  cab le .
Ampoule -  The design  of the ampoule was based on
( i )  minimum g la ss  content to  be thrown in  the c& lorim etric f lu id  on 
fra c tu re , thereby minimising the undesirable lib era tio n  of heat due to  
mechanical s t ir r in g .
( i i )  rapid and conplet® lib er a tio n  o f the sample.
- 7 8 -
5  cm.
gUlCKFlT &  C^UAHTZ FLANGE C%t. fG.SQ.
16 cm-
Fig* Longitiidinal Section  through Calorimeter Cylinder.
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T hls W&3 achieved by blowing onto a su ita b le  g la s s  tube two extreme 
siiiall sp h erica l bulbs a t r ig h t angles to  each other a t ca* 2 cm. apart. The 
ampoule bulbs are fractured against the s t ir r e r  in  rapid sequence for quick 
c irc u la tio n  o f  the ca lorim etrio  f lu id .
Temperature Sensing -  In the C.T.E, calorim eter a therm istor, F $5 
(standard Telephone and Cable L td .) , was Incorporated in to  a Tdie at stone bridge 
powered by a 2 v . accumulator * Tenç>erature changes were mieasured in  terms o f  
res is ta n ce  change by a decade resista n ce  box capable o f reading to  0*1 ohm.
The resista n ce  change was recorded by a  null-m ethod, using e ith e r  a 1lO or 
1400 ohm. Scalamp Galvanojoseter* In  the case o f the ad iabatic  calorim eter  
tliree F 53 therm istors were in ser ted . One o f  them served exactly  the same 
purpose as for the C.T.E, calorim eter. The remaining two therm istors in sid e  
the calorim eter were each coupled with a corresponding therm istor outside the 
water jack et (an evacuated large s iz e  Bewar v e s s e l) .  One pa ir  was connected 
to  a Wheatstone bridge and used for recording temperature d if fe r e n t ia l  ( s e e  
p . 8o )*  The others were sensin g therm istors fo r  th e  ad iabatic  con tro l u n it  
( c ir c u it  on p.87 ) .
Calorimeter Heaters -  Three heaters o f  r e s is ta n c e s , 7*62, 15*631, 3O.O96, 
( fo r  ad iab atic  ca lo rim eter), 9*S00 and 11.674 ohm. for C.T.E. calorim eter  
were made out o f  42 S.W.G. constantan w ire. The heater winding was sp e c ia lly  
designed to  meet the requirement of complete transference o f  heat from wire 
to  ca lorim etrio  f lu id  through the th in  membrane o f  g la s s . Thin p la te s  o f  
mica were arranged in  c ro ss -se c tio n a l fa s îiio a  with small grooves a t regular  
in ter v a ls  for  eq u id istan t winding. The ends o f  the constantan wire were 
soldered onto r e la t iv e ly  th ick  copper wire (18 S.W.G.) which were in  contact  
with the g la s s  w all for e f f ic ie n t  la te r a l  flow o f heat* The assembly was 







Fig* Thermistor Bridges: (a) Temperature D iffe r e n t ia l
(b) Temperature Detection*
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D e ta ils  o f the c ir c u it  diagram are aa follov.8:
( i )  Adiabatic calorim eter -  This sp e c ia lly  designed c ir c u i t  diagram i s  
given in  fig*  on p* 82 » I t  can be seen th a t the t o t a l  current I  flow ing  
i s  given by
T T . T 2m
1 ^ 2  “ ÜS
+ 10 = 1*;
“ If - 10
Where .
7 s  a p o te n tia l across standard 
resista n ce  I s
7  ^ = p o ten tia l across res is ta n ce
*10
To measure the p o te n tia l drop across the heater (V g), i t  i s  necessary to 
exclude the voltage across the lead resistance* Eence measurement o f  
p o te n tia ls  across and i s  made and the re la tio n sh ip  that expresses  
vo ltage  across heater element i s
Vg » iOT  ^ 4 Pg -
In actu a l p ra ctice  7^, Vs ere measured on potentiom eter (H*
T in sley  & Go* Eo: 187943)• The potentiom eter i s  equipped with a  27 D*0, 
constant vo ltage source (C ropico), standardised w ith standard c e i l  (Weston 
Korroea c e U  Ebî L-409106).
( i i )  ' C.T.E. Calorimeter -  In  t h i s  c ir c u it  (on p . )  the p o ten tia l  
drop across the heater (v ia  a p o te n tia l d ivider res is ta n ce ) in clu des the 
p o te n tia l across the heater leads* The power i s  reduced by a fa c to r , F , to  
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( c a lc . )  = 11 Vy(Vg -  7 / 1 0 )
F as Bjj (a c tu a l)/B g  ( c a lc .)
and P = 1 1  (V^ - V /lO )
^1 * issasijred by a potentiom eter sim ilar to th a t used for  the
adiahatlc  caloriireter ( ^ e  aJ^ove). (actual) i s  measured accurately during 
heater construction  using probe lead s across the -windings only.
TABLE -  Sof(g tn'>lcal po-tentlal reading.a obtained with  
d iffe re n t heaters are &s fo llow s




( v o l t . )
VI
( v o l t . )
f l
( v o l t . )
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Bgg a Heater resista n ce  (25°)* « p o ten tia l across standard
res is ta n ce  ( 0 *9982)* » p o te n tia l across 10 ohm* re s is ta n c e ,
m p o ten tia l a fte r  lead res is ta n ce  end Pg a p o ten tia l  
before lead resista n ce
( i i )  C.T.E. Calorimeter
(ohm.) ( v o l t . )
V1  ^







Heater resista n ce  (25°)» a p o ten tia l across standard 
a  :







































The Adi sib a t le  Control Unit -  C ircu it diagram for th ia  co n tro l u n it i s  
Bhown in  F ig . on p . 87 and i s  responsib le for d etectin g  and m aintaining a  
n e g lig ib le  temperature d if fe r e n t ia l  across the boundary w all o f  the c a lo r i­
meter# The c ii'c u it  i s  a  m odification  o f the design  o f RayrmonS^  e t  al* In  
th ia  work 25 monitor heater and 250 W# booster heater with the la t t e r  
coupled through a variac transformer was sa tisfactory#
(4 ) Operating Procedure
( i )  Adiabatic Calorimeter -  The loaded calorim eter (a s  on p* 75 ) was 
ijranersed and clamped in  a v e r t ic a l  p o s it io n  in sid e  th e un silvered  pyrex 
Dewar (an ad iabatic  sh ie ld ) contain ing 4  l i t r e s  o f stirred  water* The tempe­
rature in s id e  the calorim eter was im intalned a t ca* 25^* F luctuations in  
temperature were adjusted by the adiabatic co n tro l u n it. Care was taken to  
maintain a  small heat transference value across the boundary o f  the c a lo r i­
meter to  compensate for the heat o f  stirr in g#  Fore-run readings were taken 
on a  Scslamp Galvanometer a t i  or 1 min. in ter v a ls  a fter  the calorim eter  
acquired the thermal e ^ ilib r iu m  ( in  ca . J  hr#)# The fracture o f  the ampoule 
contain ing the sanple in i t ia te d  the reaction* An exothermic reaction  gave a 
decrease in  res is ta n ce  and endotiiermic reaction  an in crea ^ *  Reading during 
t h is  period fo llow in g  anpoule fracture was the after-nm #
Graphical ex trap o la tion  o f the fore-run reading to  the s ta r t  o f  the  
reaction  gave R^  end back extrap olation  o f the lin ear  part o f  the a fter-run  
reading to  the same time* gave R^* Using the same procedure over a sim ilar  
temperature range for the ca lib ra tio n  gave and R^*
( i i )  o.T .E. Calorimeter -  Operating procedure was sim ilar  to  above#
The loaded calorim eter was immersed in  water tank whose temperature ( t  0*01®) 
was autom atically con tro lled  by a relay  system#
- 8 6 -
In both C.T.E* and adiabatic qyatem value of and and
were obtained from resista n ce  va . time graph (see  p .n 6 )  and from the equation, 
enthalpy o f  reaction  was obtained.
Heat o f reaction  _ lo g  R1/R2
Heat o f  c a lib r a tio n  ® lo g
\  «3 > \
A d eta iled  procedure fo r  a ty p ica l C.T.E. and adiabatic runs for the 
heat o f  n e u tra lisa tio n  i s  given in  Chapter S ix  p.l09*
( 5 ) E lectron ic  C ircu it for Adiabatic Control Unit
In the fo llow in g  figu re and tab le  d e ta i ls  o f  the Adiabatic Control 
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TABL2 E le c tr ic a l components o f  the Adiabatic con tro l un it
RESISTMCES CAPACITORS
SYMBOL 7ALIE { ^ ) SYMBOL VALUE (A le)
2K 16




^6 100 ( # ) 0,02
1CK ^7 50
% 1M % 0.004
1CM s 0.004
^10 22CK ^10 50
22K (1W) Oil 16
^12 1M *12 16
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Pentode v a lv e , KF 86 Type, for sign a l voltage am plifier
Vg Pentode v a lv e , W  91 Type, for s ig n a l vo ltage am p lifier
Tetrode v a lv e , 2D21 Type, for  povier ar%)llfier 
Tetrode v a lv e , 2D21 Type, for  poi%er am plifier
A Relay p ost o f f ic e  5000 Type to  booster-heater 250W
B Relay p ost o f f ic e  50(X) Type to  m onitor-heater 25W
Diode 0/iBl Type 
Dg Diode 0A81 Type
T1 Thermistor P23 (Standard Telephones and Cables L td .)
TgJ incorporated to  A#C. Wheatstone bridge c ir c u it
a ,a  Connections fo r  5 V.A.C* bridge supply from tranaforn^r TR^
TR^  Step-up transformer frosi 250v. to  500v#
TRg Step-dovn transformer from 250v# to  6 ,3v .
TR  ^ Step-dom  transformer from 6»3v. to 3^*
M Mains, 250 V.A,0 .(5 0  c .p . s .  )
Input 250v. to  step-up transformer TE^
Ig Input 6#3v.  to  step-dov/n transformer TR^
Q )  Output 250v# converted to  D.C. vo ltage  by b u ilt  in  E.H.T. for
©nodes o f  pentodes 
( D  Output 250v. to  r e la y s
(J ) Output 6.3V. to  negative b ia s  device
@  Output 3v. to A.C, Wheatstone bridge
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SECŒIOI-:-!!. EXPERDmiTMj TEGFÎ-IIGUES
CHAPTER ï-'OUR: (A) TKERÎ.iAL MALYSIS
(E ) }{ASS SPEgjROIvIBTRY
-91"*
(A) THERMAL ANALYSIS
(1 ) Th^maX A nalysis -  T h is technique makes use of the fa c t  that the 
p h ysica l or chemical p rop erties  o f  the substances may change as a function
o f  temperature. The th eo r e tic a l and p r a c tic a l aspects o f the subject are
4 2 ,1 8 0 ,1 0 1
v e l l - e  é ta b li shed • T his has resu lted  in  the commercial construction
o f various types o f  thermal analyzers, w hile the growing importance o f  th is
teclinique has resu lted  in  a wide range o f ap p lica tion s in the f ie ld s  o f  
45 ,46 ,182 46 46,48 45,46,182
p h ysica l ,  a n a ly tic a l , organic and inorganic chem istry.
The recent p u b lica tion  o f  two new journals c a lle d  "Thermochemica Acta”
(Jan. 1970) and ”Thermal A nalysis” Quarterly ( f r .  Hungarian Academy o f  Science,
In p ress) t e s t i f i e s  to  the scope o f  the su b ject. This technique has been used
fo r  the measurements o f  ( i )  tr a n s it io n  energy involved a t a phase change and
( i i )  r e la t iv e  d is so c ia t io n  energy in  cer ta in  phosphorus compounds (se e  P*P*i59^i6t
under thermal a n a ly s is  r e a i l t s ) .
U sually the r e s u lt s  derived from thermal analyzers are based on the
183
methods o f  Thermogravimetric a n a ly s is  (TGA) ; Therimma<)viëtlc * 1 a n a ly sis  (TMA)j 
El e c t r ic a l  thermal a n a ly s is  (ETA); D iffe r e n tia l thermal a n a ly s is  (DTA) and 
D iffe r e n t ia l Scanning calorim etry (DSC). Very o ften  TGA i s  combined w ith DTA 
or DSC and has proved to  be a  most v e r s a t i le  combination. Most o f these  
analyzers are designed to handle a m illigram  quantity o f  substance w ith a 
high degree o f  accuracy and p recision . In  the present work TGA (Ketzsoh and 
Du P on t), DPA (Du Pont) and DEC (Perkin Elmer) were used.
( 2) Thermogravimetrio an a lysis  (TGA) -  This method i s  based on w e i^ t  
lo s s  (o r  gain) as a fu nction  o f  temperature or tim e. Eence in  p ractice  a 
thermgram o f  weight lo s s  against temperature i s  recorded on a  lin ea r  (o r
- 9 2 -
time base X-Y) recorder* The p y ro ly s is  curve i s  then analysed prim arily  
for  decomposition modes, follow ed by d e ta iled  in v estig a tio n s  from the d e r i­
v a tiv e  graph ( o f  weight per u n it tin® vs* temperature).
Since t h is  method i s  based on weight lo s s  under the cond ition s o f
heatin g , a  thermobalance o f  high p rec is io n  i s  an e s s e n t ia l  requirement# A
l84  185d eta iled  d iscu ssion  o f thermobalances has been publishea  ^ * In p ractice
these balances are c la s s i f i e d  as semi-micro, micro and macro, depending upon 
the quantity o f  sanple that could be handled for analysis* The therim­
balances used here are semi-micro and micro types.
( 3) D iffe r e n t ia l Thermal A nalysis (ITA) -  T his method produces a p lo t  
o f  the d ifferen ce  tet-?^en the sample temperature end an in er t reference  
temperature vs* the environmental temperature* In th is  type o f  a n a ly s is  a 
micro quantity (mg*) o f  sample i s  placed in  small m eta llic  pan and subjected 
to  a con tro lled  programming o f temperature sim ultaneously with an in e r t  
referen ce sarrple (u su a lly  alumina)* Both these specimens are heated simul­
taneously on th e  same platform* The d ifferen ce  in  temperature between the 
two specimens i s  recorded as a thermovoltage by a thermocouple and fed v ia  
an a c ^ l if ie r  to  an X-Y recorder (se e  diagram on P# 93 )* When a phase 
tr a n s it io n  occurs in  the sample under study, AT becomes negative o f  p o sitiv e*  
The area between the peak and the base l in e  corresponds to  the heat content 
req u ires for  th e  tr a n s it io n  to occur* In the present work, thermal analyses  
were performed on a  Du Pont 900 thermal analyzer (b a sic  u n it) along w ith a
IT A c e l l  (850^0) using  a  nitrogen flow  and a quartz cover for the DTA c e ll*
( 4 ) D iffe r e n tia l Scanning Calorimetry (PSC) " T h is method i s  based on 
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sairple undergoing a phase tr a n s it io n  are compensated by su itab ly  co n tro llin g  
tlie source o f  heat to  tlie sample* In a ctu a l practice  the equipment i s  so  
designed ( see b lock diagram on P* 93 ) to  measure the d if fe r e n t ia l  energy
required to  keep both sample and reference at the same temperature through­
out the a n a ly s is , and records c a lo r ie s  per second vs* temperature* The area  
under the peak g iv e s  a d ir e c t measure for the tr a n s it io n  enthalpy* With 
su ita b le  c a lib r a tio n  t h is  technique may be used to  measure the heat c a p a c itie s*  
and the en erg ies associated  in  endothermie and exothermic process. Keats o f  
tr a n s it io n  are measured “with referen ce to  standard substances ( u su ally  indiim ) 
ishos® s p e c if ic  heat i s  w e ll known* Such a  procedure i s  a lso  adopted here to  
find the tr a n s it io n  energy o f the phosphorus-phosphorus bonded compounds and 
tiie ir  nolecu lar adducts# la  p ractice  the Indium peak area i s  expressed
as
^In * Weight o f In x  S p ec ific  heat o f  In
and a lso
^Sample * Weight o f  Sample x  S p ec ific  heat o f  Sample
Therefore with reference to  indium the heat o f  tra n sitio n  (or  heat o f  
fu sio n , ) o f  unknown sample could be expressed as
^Samnle Weight o f  In  
'^^Sas^le* ^ Weight o f  Sample ^ ^ ^ fus ^
P w peak area
1—
Xn a# 6*73 cal* g
The type o f thermal analyzer employed for t h i s  work was the DSC-1B 
(Perkin Elmer). P u ll d e ta ils  o f  the instrument and i t s  operational p r in c ip le s  
and procedure are d iscussed in  the coimiercial manual.
-95-
(5) Standard Test Haterials - Recently a possible list of standard
t e s t  m ateria ls covering a wide range o f  temperature and heat content
fiieasureij©nt using W k  has been published by ,  This l i s t  inclu des
potassium n itr a te , potassium, su lphate, potassium chromate, potassium
hydrogen su lphate, potassium persu lphate, s i lv e r  su lphate, s i l ic o n  d io x id e ,
48
bariim  carbonate and aluminium oxide* Indium i s  se lec ted  as the standard
reference fo r  DSC meaaurements for th e  fo llow in g  reasons ( i )  m aterial o f
43
high grade purity Is  u sually  a v a ila b le  (claimed to  be 99*9993^ pure )$
( i i )  the sp e c if ic  heat i s  well-knom i, (0*037 oal* g-^ ^ ), ( i i i )  the
temperature rep rod u cib ility  ( i* e .  136,3^, see for thermogram) a t  the
m elting p o in t I s  e x c e lle n t , ( iv )  on fu sio n , indium produces a sharp peek 
with a  minimum tr a n s it io n  temperature rangs* In the present work a l l  the 
DSO r e s u lt s  for tr a n s it io n  e n e r ^  ca lcu la tio n s  are measured against an 
indium standard*
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( b ) i w s  spEoraomTRY
( i )  Mass Spectrometry  ^ The use o f  a higb*-eiaergy e lec tro n  be gum to  s p l i t  
up m olecules in to  fragment p a r t ic le s ,  and subsequent c o lle c t io n  o f th ese  par­
t i c l e s  by means o f  an e le c t r ic  and magnetic f ie ld  mutually at r ig h t an g les , 
i s  the b a s is  o f mass spectrometry# The th eo r e tic a l and p r a c tic a l background 
to  the subject i s  now well-known and w e ll d o c u m e n t e d #^thermodynamic 
data obtained from e lec tro n  impact stu d ies  fo r  phosphorus compounas^^^'^^"^^ 
in  general, and phosphorus-phosphorus bondJ3^^^^^^^ compounds In p a r ticu la r , 
are d iscussed  in  t h is  th e s is ;  e lec tro n  iiigiact stu d ies are a lso  extended to  
include the molecular adducts o f  phosphorus and certa in  phosphorus ( I I I )  
compounds* e#g* triiodophosphine, diphosphorus te tra io d id e , tribromophosphine* 
boron tr iio d id e  (1 :1 ) adduct, triiodophosphine-boron tribromide ( l t l )  adduct, 
boron tr i io d id e , tribroaopbosphine, and boron tribromide# D etailed  r e s u lt s  
are presented in  cheater 8 o n P * i6 l  •
The b asic  qu antitative  equation for ion  c o lle c t io n  i s
m
e 2v
Thus i t  can be seen th at the mass to  charge r a tio  (n /e )  i s  proportional to  
the square o f the radius o f motion (r )  o f  the ion  for constant f i e ld  (H) and 
acce lera tin g  p o ten tia l (v)*
Molecular io n s  and atomic ions are formed whenever c o l l i s io n  occurs with  
an e lec tro n  having energy equal to ,  or greater than, the io n iza tio n  energy o f  
the m olecule or atom (io n iz a tio n  en erg ies  range between 7 to  15 ev and bombar­
ding p o ten tia ls  are commonly 70 ev)# I f  the e lec tro n  energy i s  below the 
io n iza tio n  energy no ion s are tm ed . Thus in  actual operation i t  can be seen 
that the in te n s ity  o f the ion current decreases steep ly  as the e lec tro n  bom-
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barding energy i s  lowered* In  p r a c tic e , ion  current (u su a lly  p o s it iv e  or
n egative) i s  p lo tted  against e lec tro n  energy expressed in  e lec tro n  v o lt  (e v ) .
The shape o f  th e  curve obtained for p o s it iv e  ion s i s  sigmoid, w ith t a i l in g
portion exponential in  character, w hile fo r  negative ions i t  i s  a sharp or
broad peak followed by a sigm oid-like curve* The u n its  for ion current are
e ith e r  expressed in  microamperes or cro ss -sec tio n  fo r  io n iza tion  ( i / e  u n its
o f  10 cm^) or ai’b ita ry  u n its .
I t  i s  observed that increase in  e lec tro n  energy beyond 70 ev has l i t t l e
e f f e c t  on the magri-tude o f Ion-cun'ent and the cux*ve obtained i s  r e la t iv e ly
in sen s itiv e*  Therefore an. e lec tro n  energy beam o f 10 -  70 ev i s  coinaionly
used for Cuialytical purposes* Iii th is  work appearance p o ten tia ls  were
obtained in  order to  derive bond d is so c ia t io n  en erg ies in  triiodophosphine
and in  dipho^horua te tra io d id e . Relevant r e s u lt s  and the theraochemical 
192
c^'oles using th ese appeai'ance and io n iza tio n  p o te n tia ls  are given or^p*i6i|-166 
The cracking pattern  in  molecular adducts l ik e  I ^  -  BBr^, B r ^  -  and 
those concerning phosphorus (H I )  corrpounds l ik e  PI^ , 5 1 , ,  PBr^, BBr^ ere 
a lso  d iscussed .
( 2) The deternination o f  appearance p o ten tia l from Ion iza tion  E ffic ien cy
187,190
Cmrve ( l.S .O . ) -  Various treatm ent3 have been advanced, some em pirical
and oth ers based on energy-conpensatlng p r in c ip les  to  derive accurate va lu es
o f  io n iza tio n  and appearance p o ten tia ls*  In the present work the semi-
194
logarithm ic p lo t  method o f  Lossing was used with argon as In tern a l standard. 
The appearance p o ten tia l measurements were performed using an üEI model MS2H 
mass spectrometer ( in  co llaboration  w ith Mr* K* Paul o f the E xplosives Research 
Development Establishment (E.R.D.E*)) w ith a d irect in le t  system for so lid  
samples o f  PI^, and P^I^*
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A p p lica tio n  o f appeerence p o te n t ia l  (A*P.) end l o n lz a t io n p o te n tia l
f r  \ A . 73,74,187,190,191 213( I .P .  J d a ta  to  thermodynamio problem s  ^ Many thermodynamic
functions are obtainable from appearance and io n iza tio n  p o ten tia l measure­
ments e ,g ,  e lec tro n  a f f in i t y ,  proton a f f in ity  and bond d isso c ia t io n  en erg ies  
(D or ) .  A re la tio n sh ip  for bond d isso c ia t io n  energy in  terms o f
io n iza tio n  and appearance p o ten tia ls  i s
C(H -  =) .  A.P. ( ü X  -  I'P '(G ) -  ^  -  ^E xcitation  ........................
where
Rx « molecule (under consideration)
K.S = k in e t ic  energy o f  < 0*2 ev
^ k xcita tion  =  ^ as the reference s ta te s  w ith  resp ect to  the neutral m olecule  
and ion  (parent or fragment ( s ) )  are taken as ground s ta te s  ( i / e  low est v ibra­
t io n a l le v e l  o f th e  n u c le i o f the m olecule).
Thus i t  can be seen th a t by d e f in it io n  A.P. i s  the miniimim e lec tro n  
energy required to  produce an ion (or fragment ion) along with a neutral 
fragment, and I#P. by d e f in it io n  i s  the minimum energy required to  remove an 
e lec tro n  to  produce a  parent-ion  from th e  neutral m olecule,
Ctonparing io n iza tio n  process w ith io n iza tio n  from e lec tro n  impact, a  
small d ifferen ce  in  energy sometime occurs due to  the k in e tic  energy imparted 
to  the ion  by a c c e l^ a t in g  voltage# I f  th e k in e t ic  energy inparted to the ion  
i s  ignored , then a re la tio n sh ip  with thermochemical data can be derived for  
the appearance p o ten tia l (A*P*) and bond d is so c ia tio n  energy(D).
- 9 9 -
SïïCTî Qî : - I I .  EXPERBï ïîTAL TEGFNIQUES
(PVPTER FIVE: EPi'USIOL:
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E ffu sion  Mapometiry
(1 ) E ffu sion  Manometry -  T his technique i s  based on an isotherm al gas 
tran sp ortation  mechanism at low applied pressure with n e g lig ib le  im lecu le-  
molecule c o l l i s io n s  as compared w ith m olecule-w ell c o l l i s io n s  a t the o r if ic e  
(or porous medium)* The m olecules in  the e ffu s in g  gas under such conditions  
p ossess no turbulent flow  which i s  the e s s e n t ia l  condition  for th is  mode o f  
gas motion* Therefore a re la tio n sliip  for  the conversion o f  the m aterial lo s s  
to  equilibrium  vapour pressure can be derived on the b a s is  o f  the k in e t ic  
theory o f  gases* In p ra ctice  t h is  re la tio n sh ip  i s  w ell-estab lished^
for the measurement o f  vapour pressure. Usually th is  technique i s  applied  
for substances having low vapour pressure a t  ambient temperature* In th is  
work vapour pressure measurements are used to  obtain the la te n t  heats o f  sub­
lim ation  for  triiodophosphine and diphosphorus te tr a io d id e . These are then  
incorporated in  the thermodynamic c y c le s  (se e  p . 200 ) for  triiodophosphine 
and diphosphorus te tra io d id e  to  obtain va lues for the average bond d isso c ia ­
t io n  energy (Ê p-l) and th e  bond energy (^p-p) r e sp ec tiv e ly .
( 2) B asic P r in c ip le s  -  On the b a sis  o f  the k in e t ic  theoiy of gases
195
Knudsen proposed the fo llo w in g  re la tio n sh ip  between den sity  (% ) ,  number o f  
impacts (n ) and the pressure (p) for an e ffu s in g  gas
Q at Km ( l )
n = ^ ........................................... (H)
p « sHmo 2 ..........................  (H I )
where
K a number o f  m olecules cSS ^
m ss mass o f  substance
"c « mean v e lo c ity  o f  molecules
c m m&n square v e lo c ity  o f  m olecules
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and fo r  an eq u llib r lim  between a so lid  and i t s  saturated vapour pressure  
the expression  i s  derived by combining equation ( l )  and ( l l )  which g iv es
a T O  ( q  -  Q ) ........................  ( n r )
W
tA -  4
where
Q » density  o f the m aterial in sid e  
the e ffu s io n  c e l l
^  » d en sity  o f the m aterial outside  
the o r if ic e  o f th e  c e l l  (where 
i f  condensed im nedlately ç  = o )
W a weight o f  m aterial effu sed  
through area (A) in time ( t )
%hile combining equations ( I )  and ( I I I )  with the id ea l gaa equation, 
the mean thermal molecular v e lo c ity , *c> i s  obtained which i s  as fo llow s
as p at
-, o  M M  Mpand Nm = <? = ÿ  » g / p  = ^
a lso  i  o ® *8 ("o) (Maxwellian law o f d istr ib u tio n  o f
v e lo c i t ie s )
where
(?)^  as mean v e lo c ity  square o f  the 
m olecules
therefore p = ^  (c)^  x  M
or ( c )  as_ \2  m r
or 3  .  #    (V)
Also combining (IV) and (V) one arrives at
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JL  1 [8 ^  Mp
tA “ 4  '^ MT^  *mr
or P « ............................... (VI)
where
p as vapour pressure (mm. Hg,)
W as weight o f  Buhstance (g)
A as area o f  the o r if ic e  (cm )
t  SB time ( sec . )
H as gas constant (erg . degT  ^ mole**^)
T » absolute temperature (^K:)
M at molecular weight o f  substance
A lso , during the e ffu sio n  process some o f  the m olecules undergo
d iffu se  r e f le c t io n  w ith the w all o f the o r i f ic e .  This can be expressed as
So = (2 -
where
f  =s fra c tio n  of the m olecules undergoing 
d iffu se  r e f le c t io n , thus f^ = 1
Equation (V l) i s  v a lid  under the id e a l con d ition s o f  in f in i t e ly  th in  
edges to the o r if ic e  and a large mean fr e e  path to o r if ic e  dienieter ratio*
In p r a c tic e , neith er  o f  these conditions i s  exactly  met and co rrection  fa c to rs  
are introduced. The shape factor  can be determined e ith e r  by the Kundsen 
method (Sn) which g ives
Kn = 1 ♦ • ÿ .
or i t  can be obtained em pirica lly  from C lausing, who tabulated the r a tio  o f  
l / r  (where 1 « length o f  o r i f ic e ,  r « radius o f  the o r if ic e )  v s . the c lau sin g  
constant (Ko).
Thus the equation (V l) can be w ritten  as
-1 0 3 -
'  - 1 ^  .  é  .  a   < ')
- U  = KP '  ^   . . . . ( S )
The values o f  p determined by equations (1 ) and (g) d if fe r  l i t t l e *
196 197
These equations are now ex ten siv ely  used  ^ in  e ffu s io n  manometiy. Sometimes
the average value o f  p from these equations i s  used,
202
Recent th eo re tica l work ty  ïüby ai^ Pahl has shown the inportance o f
a co rrection  factor (F) which takes account o f  the fa c t  th a t, in  p r a c tic e , 
r/^  does not approach zero and hence for  th e  tra n sitio n  region where 
i s  not zero a correction  factor  given by
f  = ( t  + Kg r /2 ^   ^ applied,
where
r » radius o f  o r if ic e  
= mean free path 
Eg = shape constant » 0*48
(r /2 >  i s  a pressure se n s it iv e  term)
and hence the f in a l  equation i s
JL 12 ^ ^  r 5L + 8 r \ 1 __ JL
p • H  8r ; -I^ Kgr/Z^  S o ......
She f in a l  equation (3) i s  in  fa c t  equal to  equation (2 ) i  F. In a l l  these
equations the value o f  i s  conventionally  put to  un ity .
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(.3) pgsign sud Construction -  The e ffu sio n  manometer i s  a vacumm 
holding assenibly embodying ( i )  a sanple c e l l  fabricated in  an in e r t m aterial 
in  good thermal contact w ith the he at s in k , ( i l )  cold-zone d ev ices to con­
dense the m aterial e ffu sed , and, ( i l l )  a heat sink*
The e ffu s io n  manometer designed and constructed for th is  work in  th is
laboratory i s  sliomi on pp *lo9 ,l07  This manometer i s  sim ilar  to  that con-
196B true ted by Edwards and Kington, C ertain m odifications were introduced 
because o f  ( i )  the corrosive nature o f the phosphorus compounds ( i i )  the  
attack  on greases o f  a l l  kinds by such compounds ( i l l )  q u an tita tive removal 
o f a therm ally-conducting grease, around th e outer body o f the e ffu sio n  c e l l ,  
has been proved to be very d if f ic u lt*
In view o f  the above l im ita t io n s , the e ffu s io n  c e l l  body was made o f  
s ta in le s s  s t e e l  and the f o i l  o f  gold* The f o i l  was kept in  p o s it io n  ly  a  
s ta in le s s  s te e l  locldLng ring* The d r i l l in g  o f  the hole in  the f o i l  was per­
formed using a Ko: 80 high-speed tw is t d r il l*  The burring was removed by a 
f in e  abrasive paste* The radius o f the o r if ic e  was measured by a  tr a v e llin g  
microscope and planiineter on a photomicrograph ( lin e a r  m agnification x  100) .  
The th ickness was deduced from a knowledge o f  w eight, density  and surface area  
o f  the fo il*  Thermal contact o f  the c e l l  w ith the heat sink was e sta b lish ed  
v ia  p rec is io n  threading (26 t .p . i*  Whitworth) in to  the c irc u la r  copper b lock . 
The circul^iT copper block was s ilv er -so ld ered  to  the Kovar-to-pyrex g la ss  
s e a l .  Conplete vacuum in teg ra tin g  was ensured by lib e r a l use o f T orr-Seal.
The vacuâa^inside tlie e ffu sio n  mammeter (10  ^ mm. HgJ was produced v ia  a 
mercuiy d iffu s io n  pump backed by tw o-stage rotazy pufip* The pressure measure­
ments were v ia  a F iran i Gauge in serted  ju s t  a fte r  the b a ll  jo in t  of the 
e ffu sio n  manometer ( i* e .  before the liq u id  nitrogen trap) and a lso  by a McLeod 
Gauge situ ated  between two liq u id  n itrogen  traps. The vapour pressure
' /
Fig# Longitudinal Section  through E ffusion Manometer, 
(x  0*33 natural s iz e )
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stu d ies  isere performed m th in  tiwo d is t in c t  temperature ranges* For the  
temperature range o f  20-26*^0 the thermal equilibrium  o f  the heat s ink  was 
aohieved in  the water-bath con tro lled  by fronac therm istor regulator  
(Pl’C -  1000, Provo, leading to  a bath con tro l o f  -  0*001 ^ C* The temp­
erature o f  the bath was monitored by a Quarts thermometer (2801A, Hewlett 
Packard) with a reso lu tio n  o f -  0*0001^0 and a lso  a mercury thermometer 
(H*P*L. , B*S. 791 type) o f scouraqy -  0*001^0* For the temperature range 
50 -  80°C, the heat sink was immersed in  a p araffin  bath regulated by a 
sunvio c o n tro ller  (type 102/4) coupled with a Gallenkasp thermostat* The 
teiiiperature o f  th is  bath was recorded to -  0*02^0 using a mercury thermomet^ 
(K.P*L. ZSGOL, Em  3319, Îioî 66)*
The constructed e ffu sio n  manometer was su ccessfu lly  operated up to  a  
maximum temperature lim it  o f  lOO^ C and with a vacuum of 10~^ nsn* Eg* main­
tained over two to  three days.
Longitudinal Section  through E ffusion  Manometer (x  0*31 natural s iz e )
(P a part)
Copper b lock  
Pg S ta in le ss  s t e e l  c e l l  
P^ Kovar metal
P, Lower pyrex sec tio n
P^ Central pyrex sec tio n  (attached to  vacuum l in e )
P^ l^pper pyrex sec tio n  (co ld  f in g er , FG3T 5 type, Q uickfit)
Py F langes, 2*2 cm. (Q u ick fit)
Pq Tap 1^P« (Jencons)











Loiig.ltudlnal Section through E ffusion Manometer (n atural s iz e )  
and E ffusion C ell (x  2 natural s iz e )
Â pyrex g la ss
B S ta in le ss  s t e e l
C Gold f o i l
D Duralumin yoke
E Kovar metal
F S ilv er  solder
a Copper block
(U.) Operating procedure -  Tiie e ffu sio n  manometer m s  in i t i a l l y  
operated with ferrocene as te a t  con^und* The fe i’rocene was twice re -  
c iy s t a l l i s e d  using a irodified p u r if ica tio n  procedm^e o f  KdwerJ’s'  ^ e t  a l .  
rn.pt. 175-176°C (found) ( l i t . ^  Eupt. 175*5-176^0), The c e l l  was f i l l e d  
to  tw o-th irds capacity  with th e powdered ferrocene. The c e l l  was in serted  
in to  heat sink for e ffu sio n  over a  temperature range o f  2028^C for  the 
period o f  ca , 24 hr. The effu sed  m aterial was im e d ia te ly  condensed above 
the e ffu s io n  c e l l  by a cold fin ger contain ing acetone and carbon dioxide  
mixture a t c a . SO^C, At the end o f each run> the weight lo s s  o f the ferro­
cene from the c e l l  was determined by d ifferen ce . Throughout the e ffu sio n  
manometric work w e ld in g s  to  -  0,0001 g. were made using the same Stanton 
e le c t r ic a l  balance (CL 41)* The handling o f  th e c e l l  was v ia  a sp e c ia l pair  
o f  c lip p ers  and thernmlly in su la ted  g loves. In the case o f  phosphorus coi»- 
pounds, a sim ilar procedure was followed in  a dry-box f i l l e d  w ith an in ert  
atmosphere o f n itrogen . Each run, in  a l l  o f  th ese experim ents, was repeated  
a t le a s t  three tim es over the seme temperature range*
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S E C T IO Î'-III . RESULTS
CHAFTEK 8DC: THERLOCHEI/IGAL RE STILT 3
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THA&Î Restait g
The lite r a tu r e  g iv es  the fo llow ing heats o f so lu tio n  o f  THAM 
in  0.1 M EQl at z f  for h (H^O ; THM) = 500 to 2000. In th is  work 
the range 728-775 for  th e  C.T.E. calorim eter and 964-1058 for  ad iabatic  
calorim eter was used.
TABLE Some lite r a tu r e  heats o f  n eu tra liza tion  fo r  TRAM
-  AH 
(Kcal mole )
-  AH 
(KJ mole~ ) Reference
7*107 -  0.001 29*736 1965
7*111-0 .001 29,752 Sunner^^ and Wadsb 1966
7 * 1 1 2 -0 .0 0 2 29.757
« 209
OJeland and fadsb 1967
7 * 1 0 9 -C.001 29,744 H iliP o J e la n d  and lad  so 1969
7.155 -  0.002 29.936 T his Ifork
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Heat o f n eu tra liza tion  of in  0.1 M TüCl
(150 r.û.) at 25  ^ us in f  C.T.E. Calorimeter 
(æCHg)^Œ uîg(crystJ + RCl H^ O ( l i q . )  = [(liCCH:g)^a&^Cl3^E20
Wt. TliAH (g)




1.3858 728 -2 9 .9 9 - 7 .17
1, 30U0 777 - 29.83 - 7 ,13
1.3256 762 - 31.00 - 7*41
1.3836 730 - 30.67 - 7 ,33
1,3460 749 -29 ,7 5 - 7.11
1.3791 732 - 29,91 - 7 .15
1.3142 768 *30.42 - 7.28
1.2663 797 - 29,50 - 7 .05
1,3243 762 - 30.08 - 7 ,19
1,3228 763 - 29.75 - 7.11
1,3778 768 - 29,66 - 7 .09
1*3185 766 - 30.04 -7 .1 8
1*3175 766 - 29.91 -7 .1 5
1.3264 761 - 29,66 - 7.09
1,3506 747 -2 9 .5 4 - 7.06
1.3207 764 -29 ,7 5 -7 .11
1.2949 760 - 29.96 -7 .1 6
1,3177 766 - 29.83 - 7 .13
1.3188 765 -2 9 ,9 9 - 7 .17
1,3743 735 - 29,87 - 7 .144
^ r i  s(hydroxy methyl)aminome thane 
K* i s  mol© ra tio  o f  water to  THAM
25°C * 298,1
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TABLE Heat o f n eu tra liza tio n  of TRA&T in  0.1 M HCI 
(200 m l.) a t 25^ uaing Adiabatic Calorimeter
Wt. TEAM ( g ) AHob s ^  K3
r >1111 ir „ III U—,
ABbbs 
Kcal mole
1,3900 968 29*83 -7*13
1*3954 965 29.87 -7 .1 4
1,2721 1058 29.83 -7 .1 3
1*5201 1020 29.91 -7 ,1 5 5
*T ris( hydroxy me th y l) amino methane 
i s  rrcle ra tio  o f water to  TEAM
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D e ta ils  o f  a ty p ica l O.T.E# run:
( I )  EXFERBffihTi AHr H^C(CHgCH) (^TKAM)































































































3970.4 18 J 3960.2
3970.8 19 3960.6
3971.2 19& 3961.4
3971.6_________ >< 20__________' _^___ _ ___ 3962.0
( I I )  OBSERVATIONS:
REACTION TEMP * 25.00 -  0.01 ^ C.
HEATER TIME a 160,10 sec .
Wt. REACTANT » 1*3743 Trj^bydroxyme thyl)aminomethane (THAM)
Mol. Wt. REACT AIT « 121.14
V ol. SÛLVST a 0.1 N HCl ( I 50 m l.)
N « moles ( so l vent/re actant) » 735
- l i5 -
» 4025.3 ohms log  a 3.60485220
«2 = 3958.8 (" ) , lo g R 2  . 3.59756356
D ifference » 67.0 , ATr* a Ü.Û0723S64
E , = 4033,2 ( ” ) , lo g  fij = 3.60564976
a 3947,5 {" ) , lo g S ^  = 3.59632214
D ifference a 85*7 > ATc" = c . 00932762
V a 0.5740 V o ltss
V., a 0.4800 V olts
P = 11V.,X(V^-V^/10) a 2,7772 $ a tts
R g(oalo .) = 1lV^/(Vg-V^/lO) a 10.033 ohms
f  a * 9,800/10.038 « 0.9762
Rg (e a lo .)
( H I )  CALCULATIONS) ■
. .  .  Ï  .  .  .  4 1 ;
(17) RESULT: 7*14 kcal/iaole
^ h i s  i s  not p r e c ise ly  the numerical temperature but rather  




































D e ta ils  o f  a ty p ica l adlabatlo runt
( I )  A Hr lyiG(CH^OH)^ (THM)
Thermistor P53 Type 






































15 ( 256.72 s e c .)
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« 25.00 -  0 . 01*0
( I I )  OBSERVATIWSx 
REACT lOK TEMP 
EEATM TIME » 236*72 B*c.
Wt. » 1.3201 g. TrishydroxyiaethylamiiiOiïfôtharie (TEAM)
• Mol. Wt. REACTANT » 121.14
V ol. SOLTOiT a 0.1 n  HCl (200 ml)
H at moles ( so lv en t/re  actant) » 1020
-119-
a 4609.9  
Sg a 4551.6
ohm slog  R^  = 
C  ) , log  Rg =
3.66369150 
3.65816409
D ifference 58*3 , Ir*  m 0.00552741
ss 4609*5 (" ) , l o g H j  = 66365382
a 4552.4 (" ) , l o g \  » 65824041
D iffererice 57*1 -0 - ,  lo* « .00541341
% S iOVi + Pg -  P
as 0.4203 v o lt s
^2 X 0.3356 v o lt s
fS 0.0161 v o lt s
m 0.4025 v o lt s
I  a l â  Vkg * t 3  ® 0.29417
a  a 0,9982 ohm.
Eg a J n  « 15.601 ohm.
P » Vg % I
( I I I )  CALCULATIONS:




(IV) RESULT; 7.15 kcal/m ole
^ h i s  I s  m t  p rec ise ly  the numerical 
temperature hut rather a funotion d ir e c t ly  







































TherinoiSvnamio Cycle for Pentar)henylcyclopentaphosphinx
Legend
A -  (CgH^)g (o r y s t .) (1 ) = Brg
B = ( in  CgHg) (2) = CgHg
C = CgHJBrg ( l i q . ) (3 ) . (4) .  HgO
D -  CgH^gHg (aq.) (5 ) , ( 6 ) ,  (7 ) = Brg
E .  CgH^2®2
P = Cô^S^jHg
( c i y s t . )
(aq .)
-122-
The fo llo w in g  d e t a i le d  r e a c t io n s  r e f e r  to  th e  g e n e r a liz e d  thermodynamic
c y c le  f o r  p en tap h ery lcyc lop en tap h osp h ln e*  ( A l l  s t e p s  a t  25°C)# H eats o f
m ixing  o f  th e  p ro d u cts  were ig n o r ed .
Step ( l )  The CK id at ion o f  pen taphenyligyc lope ntaphosphine with benzene solution , 
c f  bromine
I  (C gH ^)j ( c r y s t .)  + ( in  CgHg) = C gH ^ rg  ( in  CgHg)________________AE^
AH  ^ CCgHgPBfg in  CgHg] - A lf^K C gH ^)^, c iy s t O  (Br^ in  CgHg)
The sto lch io iastiy  o f th is  bromination i s  described on ^*133
Step ( 2) The so lu tion  o f phenyldibroioophosphine in  benzene
C g H ^ lg  ( l l q . )  + CgHg ( U q .)  » O gE ^ r^  ( in  CgHg)______________________ AH^
A H j .  AH°^ (CgE^Brg in  CgHg) -A H °j (CgHgPBr^, l i q . )
Step ( 3) H ydrolysis o f phenyldlbroironhosphlne
CgHgPBrg ( l i q . )  + SHgO ( l i q . )  .  (CgH^PO^Hg + 2HBr) a q ._________________AH^
AH = A l f  j  tCgHgP0j^2* = 1'] ♦  2AH°jC®r, aq .] -  2ùE°^[HgO, l i q . ] -
AE^^COgE^rg, l i q . ]
Step ( 4 ) The so lu tion  o f phenylphosphonous acid
CgE^OgEg ( o iy s t . )  +  EgO ( l i q . )  .  (CgHgPOgHg) a q ._______________________AH^
AH^ « AB°j (O gH ^gE g, aq .] -  AH°j (C gE^O ^g, c r y s t .]
-123-
s t e p  (3) Oxidation of pherc/lphospboiioua acid
.  )
( c i y s t . )  4 [Bfg + K^ O} aq. « 4 2EBr] aq, _.. AH^
AHj « AH°j tCgHgPOjHg, aq.,] +  2AH°  ^ (EBr, aqO '  CCgH^OgHg, o r y s t .]
(B rg, aq .] -A H °J (HgO, l l q . ]
Step {6) Oxidation of pentaphe-nylqyclopentanhospblne
- i  (CgHgP)g ( c r y s t .)  + (2Brg + JHgO) aq. .{CgEgPO^g ♦ V B r] a q ._________ AHg
AHg = CCgHgPOgHg, a q .] + 4  AE°^ (HBr, aq .] --|i,C (C gH ^)g, o iy s t . ]
* 2AH®j (Brg, aq .] -  3 tH^O, l i q . ]
Summing up the equations for toAH^> 01»  ob ta in s,
5
-  ABg = (Brg, aq .] (Erg in  CgHg]
S te p  ( 7 ) Oxidation of phenylcibromophosphiyie
O gH ^rg ( l i q . )  + (BTg ♦ 3HgO] aq. » (CgHgPO^Hg ♦ 4HBr) a q ._____________
AHy =. a E°j  tCgHgPO^g, aq .] * 4  AH°^ [HBr, a q .] - A ^ ,  C C gH ^rg, l i q . ]
-A H °J ( f r g ,  aq .] -  3AH°J l i q j
. -, AHy » AH^ + + AHg
-1% -
R esu lts  for the cy c le  ((C^H^)^)
The experim ental va lu es a t 23°0 for ind iv id u al steps in  the c y c le  for  
pentapheiiylcyclopentaphosphi.ne are as fo llo w s:-
- iK c a l rrole
Step (1 ) ^ ^ obs ss -28.64-0*35 (This work)
Step (2 ) ^ ^ o b s a 0.58-0*01 (T ills work)
Step (3 )  
Step (4 )
^ ^ o b s
^ ^ ob s
a
a
-41*7 -0 .0 8  
-1 .43^ 0 .04
( l i i . ^  and
g K '
confirmed)
Step (5 ) ^ ^ ob s a -61*31^0,33 (This work)
Step (6 ) ^ ^ obs a -133.48*0.32 (This work)
Step  (7 ) ^^oba = - 104. 36^0.13 (This work)
From the equations o f  tl^e generalized  thermodynamio cy c le  I t  can be 
seen th at
5
AHg -  s  [Brg, aqO -  {Brg, CgHg]
I t  can be ^ e n  from the measured data above, th a t the LKS o f  t h is  
equation equals to  -0 .^ 8  -  0*38 K cal*  The heat o f  so lu tio n  o f  Br^ in
■ f ’ ■
i s  reported on P* l30 as -1*44 *• 0*02 K c a l  end the corresponding value for
210
HgO i s  known -0 .6 2  K c a l .  Thus th e  EKS equals 0*82 K ca l* ; hence the d isc re ­
pancy i s  1 ,8 0  K cal*
Also comparison o f the value obtained from A By (i*e*  -104*36 -  0 ,1 3  ^  c a l)  
w ith th at o f the sum o f  (i*e* -104*44 -  0*34 K c a l ) ,  shows
consisten cy  in  t h is  sec tio n  o f th e cycle* Therefore the discrepancy mentioned 
above o f 1 ,80  K c a l  must be attributed  to  reaction s 1 , 2 or 6 (probably 6 ) .
-12 5-
TABLS C#T#E. C alorliïK strie R é su lta  fo r  S te p  No: ( l )  In  Thermodynaiclc
c y c le  fo r  P entapheixvlcyclopentaphoaphine r e fe r r in g  to  the f o l -
lovdngr. r e a c t io n  In  benzene (1 2 5  m l,)  a t  25^C. S (4^H:Brg) * 511-1075
( c r y s t .)  + 5 ^ '2  ( in  4?E)







% (Excess) N(dpE% P) AEobs.- KJ ffiole*^
Afiobs. . 
Kbal mole
0.3067 0.4543 0.4685 3.12 565 - 127.57 - 30.49
0.3077 0.4781 0.4S82 4 .20 563 - 124.05 - 29.65
0.3003 0.4448 0.4769 7.21 577 - 117.95 - 28.19
0.1504 0.2280 0.2585 4 . 60 1151 -117.28 - 28.03
0.1573 0.2330 0.2385 2.36 1100 - 124.18 - 29.68
0.1483 0.2196 0.2385 8 .60 1167 - 111.38 - 26.62
0.1480 0.2192 0.2385 8.80 1170 -116.02 -2 7 .7 3
0.1513 0.2225 0,2385 7 .19 1144 - 120.04 - 28.69
0.1512 0.2225 0.2385 7 .19 1145 -119 .95 - 28,67
- 0.3000 0.4558 0.50138 10.00 577 -1 2 0 .0 4 -2 8 .6 9
Av* aHoBs » *119*S3 * 1#46 KJ mole  ^
a —28*64 — 0*55 Kcal mole
( 1) Conplete thermo^namic cycle  fo r  pentaphenycyclopentaphosphine i s  shown 
on P. 208
( 2) The eto ich io iastiy  o f  th e reaction  under ca lorim etric  con d ition s was 
esta b lish ed  in  various steps o f the c y c le .
25^0 » 298.15°K, Av a Average, Obs « observed
-126-
TABUS C .T .E , C aX orim etric R e s u lts  tor  S tep  Eo: ( 2 ) in  Yberraodynamlo
c y c le  fo r  P entapheriy lcyclopentaphosph ing r e fe r r in g  t o  th e  f o l ­
lo w in g  r e a c t io n  in  benzene (125  m l.)  a t  25°0
4>PBrg ( l iq * )  + ( l i q . )  = 4>PBrg ( in  4>K)
Wt.
(g )  ^
(4>Ei 4>PBrg) AHobsjj^  ^KJ mole
AHobBjt^  ^
Kcal mole
0*3644 1179 2.58 0.57
0.5400 795 2.43 0 .53
0*5337 805 2.43 0.58
0*4892 878 2 .30 0*55
0.7048 • 609 2.72 0*65
0.6628 648 2.22 0.53
♦  -1
Av* AEoba* s  2*43 — 0*04 mole
* 0*53 -  0*01 Kcal mole*^
Calorim etrio va lu es for  step Eot ( 3) and Bo: ( 4 ) stated  
in  thermodynamic cy c le  for pentaphenylcyclopentaphosphine are
139
from l i t .  which has been confirmed here.
-1 2 7 -
TABU’J O.T.K» C a lo r lm e tr lc  R e s u lts  fo r  s te p  Hoî ( 5 )  In  Thermodynamlo
c y c le  f o r  P en tap h en y lcyclop en tap h osp h in e referrlzify  to  th e  f o l -
lowiniy r e a c t io n  in  aq* Bromine (125  m l, ) a t  23^0. E (H^Q:Br^) « 2645
4>P0gHg (c r y S t.)  4 (ZBr^ + (a q .)  = ( + 4EBr) (a q .)3 2
S t . 't’i O-H-
i&)  ^ ^
Bromine re­







0.3552 0.3995 2776 5 .13 - 253.21 - 60.52
0.3554 0.3997 2774 5.08 -258 .78 -6 1 .8 5
0.3550 0.3993 2777 5.18 •255*55 - 61.08
0.3545 0.3987 2782 12.46 -250.16 - 59.79
0.1758 0.1977 5609 6.22 - 257.90 —61.64
0.2063 0.2320 4780 3.45 -259.53 - 62.05
0.1761 0.1980 5599 6 .06 - 260.04 - 62.23
.  « 4
Av. AHobs a - 256.52 -  1.38 KJ mole
« - 61.31 -  0 .33  Kcal mole*''
-1 2 8 —
TASL5 A d ia b a tic  c a lo r lm e tr io  R e s u lt s  f o r  S tep  Kor ( 6 ) in  Thermodynamio
c y c le  fo r  P e n taDhenyley c lo p en ta p b o sp b ln e  re ferr in x t to  th e  fo llow in g:
r e a c t io n  in  aa> Broirdiae ( 2 0 0 m l.)  a t  25° » 2383












0.2307 0.6822 5205 9.35 -559.82 - 133.80
0.2304 0.6813 5212 9.49 - 553.50 - 132.29
0.2300 0.6802 5221 9.67 - 561*11 - 134*11
0.2302 0.6807 5216 9.59 - 560.07 - 133.86
0.2305 0.6816 5210 9.44 - 557.94 - 133.35
Av* AEobs* « - 558*48 -  1*34 KJ m)le 
« —133*48 — 0 ,32  Kcal mole
( 1) The length  o f  the main period was ca* 30 min, 
and readings were continued for further  
120 min* The fore-run period was 10 min*
-1 2 9 -
TABLS C.T.S. Calorlm etrio R esu lts for step  No: (7 ) In Thermo dynamic 
cycle  for PentapheiryIcyclopentaohosphine referr in g  to the f o l - 
loydng reaction  in  ag. Bromine (125 ml*) at 25°C. K(H^O;Br^)




I(H  0 :








0.5200 0,3101 3579 6 .9 0 - 436.56 - 104.34
0.4335 0.2586 4293 3.01 -435.18 - 104.01
0.5118 0.3053 3636 8.58 - 437.52 - 104.57
0.4308 0.2570 4320 3.65 - 437.35 - 104.53
Ay. AHohs. as *436*64 — 0 .54  KJ mole
+ —1 
9  —104.36 — 0 .1 3  Kcal mole
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TABLE C.T.E. Calorlm etrio R esu lts for the Heat o f  S olu tion  o f  Bromine 
In Benzene (100 and 200 m l.)
Wt. Bromine
( e)
ECOgHjSBrg) ARobe^. KJ mole"
A Hobs. 
Kcal mole*
0.5789 541 -6 .1 5 -1*47
0.7456 550 - 5.90 - 1 .41
0.7674 535 - 6,07 ,-1*45
0.7320 360 —6*02 -1 .4 4
0.7513 546 -$•98 •1*43
«*4
Av. ABbhs. ss -6*02 -  0«Q8 KJ mole
4 . - 4
9 —1 .44  — 0 .02  Koal mole
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TABUE C.T.E. Gal or line t r ie  R esu lts for Heat o f  S olu tion  o f Tetrahydro*
fur an in aq. Bromine (123 m l.) a t 23^0. K(H^O:Br^) = 2222
Wt. TEF 
(g )
K(H 0*TEP) AEobs* . 
KJ mole*’
A Hob s . 
Kcal EK)le*
1.0105 495 - l6 .4 4 - 3.93
0.8544 585 -13.81 - 3,30  '
0.8550 584 -14 .06 - 3.36
1.0100 495 - I 6.48 - 5 .94
0.9961 502 -1 5.15 - 3.62
0.8777 570 -1 4 .8 5 -3-55
AHbbs. = 15.15 -  0 .46  KJ mole**’'
m 3*62 -  0.11 Kcal mole ^
This heat o f  so lu tio n  was the part o f  the four step  procedure drawn 
fo r  attempted concordant reaction  fo r  (C^H^)^ to  enhance the speed o f
rea ctio n  but w ith l i t t l e  success*
-1 3 2 -
Y.ABLE Adiabatic O alorlinetric R esu lts fo r  Polymsric Pbenylphosphine
(so ca lle d )r e fer r in g  to  the followln^y reaction  in  Benzem (200 ml. )




H(CgH,E)t % (Excess) AHobs*4 KJ mole*
AHobs.^4 
Kcal mole
0.1094 0.3233 2531 297.77 - 205*18 -4 9 .0 4
0.1050 0.3105 2633 314*04 - 186.94 —44*68
0.1100 0.3253 2517 295.20 -194.72 - 46.54
0.1047 0.3096 2645 315*24 - 198.61 -47 .47
0*1123 0.3321 . 2466 . 287*11 . - 200.25 —47*86
0.1092 0,3229 2536 298*14 - 204.64 -48*91
0.1102 0.3259 2513 294*47 - 196.86 - 47*05
0.1046 0*3093 2647 315*64 -198.15 - 47*36
0.1076 0.3182 2573 304.02 r 199.49 - 47.68
Av. AEobs. = - 198.32 -  1 .80 KJ mole"^ (CgH^)
8 -47*40 -  0 .43  Kcal mole (O^E^)
( 1) T his warn slow rea c tio n , fore-run 10 m in ., main reaction  period o f  35 min. 
and aft-ru n  readings were recorded up to 100 min*
( 2) Reaction based on C^E^PBr  ^ was attempted w ith no success*
( 5) Calorlm etrio rea ction  based on C^H^PBr  ^ was further subjected for
bromide content a n a ly s is  by conventional titrim etî;^  and gave the 
expected r e s u lt s  C^H^PBr  ^ ♦ =» ^6^5^ ^3^  4KBr#
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T_be establishm ent o f the sto loh lom etiy  o f  the bromlnatlon o f  
(1 )  pentaphenylcyclopentaphosphine and ( i i )  polymeric pheiiylphosphine
( i )  Bromination o f (CgH^)^ was based on the fo llow ing reaction s in  benzene 
so lu tio n  at room teiiperature:
3  * ^ ' 2  "
Pentaphenylcyclopentaphosphine and bromine (B-IC^e e x ce ss , based on the former* 
t io n  o f  pheryldibroroophosphine) were separately d isso lved  in  benzene and the 
so lu tio n s mixed in  a  separating fun)iel# I n i t ia l ly  a yellow  p rec ip ita te  
appeared but on vigorous shaking i t  d isso lved  and a  c lear  so lu tio n  was 
obtained. On h yd ro lysis  two d is t in c t  l ^ e r s  were obtained* The upper, 
(b enzene), layer  was separated and washed th r ic e , a fter  which the washings 
were brom ide-free. The aqueous fra c tio n s  were c o lle c te d  end analysed for  
bromide by er gentime t r ie  t itra tio n *  The bromide an a ly sis  ind icated  that 
q u an tita tive  formation o f the pheryIdlbromophosphine occurred under th ese con­
d it io n s .
This procedure was repeated using a s l ig h t  excess o f  bromine (5-1C 0), 
based on the formation o f  pheiyltetrabromophosphorane. In  t h i s  case the 
bromide recovery ind icated  ca , p h eiy lte  trabromopho sphorane formation tq>
to the time o f  the ex tra ctio n . Further washings gave another o f  
pheiyltetrabromophosphine* Leaving the rea ctio n  mixture a t room temperature 
fo r  24 hr, gave qu antitative conversion to  pheiyltetrabrom ophosi^rane. Thus 
i t  appears that conversion to p h eiy l te  trabromopho sphor ane i s  slow compared 
with pheiyldibromophosphine. Therefore the ca lorlm etrio  rea ctio n  was based 
on pheiyIdibromophosphine (see  thermochemical r e s u lt s  p . l2 $  ) ,
-134-
( i i )  Bromination o f was based on the fo llow ing rea ctio n s in  benzenes
n ( susi^ension) + Br^ = C ^H ^r^
n (suspension) + ZBr  ^ » C ^R ^r^
A sim ilar procedure for the determ ination of bromide content was 
adopted as mentioned above for pentaphenylcyclopentaphosphine.
The reaction  based on pheryldibromophosphine using 5-7^ excess bromine 
did not seem to  proceed, even a fter  repeated a tten p ts . The rea ctio n  based 
on phenyltetrabromophosphine using ca# 200» excess bromine was r e la t iv e ly  
slow in  excess o f  bromine but went to  com pletion, as was evident fctxn the 
q u an tita tive recovery o f bromide con ten t, a fter  severa l Wui's.
For calorim etry, an excess o f ca . 300» bronlne was used, when the  
rea ctio n  period was ca* 30 min. ( s e e  thermochemical r e s u lt s  p# 132 ) .
Establishm ent o f  the stoichiom etry o f  the oxidation  o f  
Phenvlpbosphonous acid with aqueous bromine
T his was based on th e  fo llow ing rea ctio n .
W ° 2 ® 2  * + «2 ° = W Y a  ^
I t  i s  p o ss ib le  tim t the above equilibrium  lie s  appreciably to the l e f t .
Phenylphosphoîjous acid was allowed to  rea c t w ith excess bromine (5-1C0) 
and the r esu lt in g  so lu tio n  was analysed fo r  bromine by an iodom etrio method. 
Bromine recoveiy  ind icated  100$ reaction  w ith in  15 min. a t room tenperature.
-13$-
0,T#E# Calorlm etrio R esu lts fo r  Tricyanophosphine re ferr in g  to 
the followin^r reaction  in  water (200 itJL. ) at 23^C.
P(CN), ( c i y s t . )  f  3HgO ( l i q . )  + + 3HGN) ( s o l . )
R(HgO;P(Œ),) AHobs.^4 KJ mole*
AHobs^4 
Kcal ffiol^
0.2491 4862 - 207.86 -49*68
0.1898 638I - 207*15 - 49.51
0.2055 5894 - 207.15 - 49.51
0.2599 4660 - 206.02 - 49 .24
0.2444 4955 - 209.78 - 50 .14
0.2500 4845 - 206.69 - 49.40
Av. AEdbs. a —207*44- — 0*50 KJ mole  ^
a —49 • 58 — 0 .12  Kcal mole
( 1) P(Of)^ th rice  sublimed used for th is  puipose
( 2) P u rily  checked by micro an a ly sis  and potent lo me tr io  t it r a t io n s
-1 3 6 -
ItShE  C.T.E. Calorlm etrio E esu lts  for Tri(l30cgranato)phosphlne r e fe r ­
ring to  the folloTAng reaction  In stater (200 ml. ) at g5°C.
P(KOO)j ( l i q . )  ♦ 3HgO ( l i q . )  .  (jm cO  + HJO ) ( s o l . )
Wt. P(HCO), 





0.1747 9984 - 333.63 -79*74
0,1950 8946 - 334-47 -79*94
0.1737 10000 - 333.33 -79 .67
0.2140 8169 -331.92 -79*33
0.3580 4873 - 331.96 -79*34
0.1883 9263 - 334.26 -79*89
0.4266 4089 - 334.93 -80 ,05
0*3562 4898 - 336.73 -80 .48
Av, AEdbs, a -333 .92  -  1*30 KJ aiole*^
« -79*81 -  0,31 Kcal mole*^
( l )  P(KCO)j  fresilly  d i s t i l l e d  was used for  the ca lorlm etrio  run. 
The run was conducted w ithin 1 hr, o f  d is t i l la t io n .
- 1 3 7 -
TABLE C.T.E# C a lo r lm e tr lc  R e s u lts  fo r  Phenyltetrabroinophogphorane
referr in g  to  the follo-ydn.g: reaction  in  water (125 m l.) a t 25^0
(c r y S t.)  + 3H^0 ( l i q , )  a (O^R^_Hg + 4HBr) ( s o l , )
wt. «(HgOiCgHjPBr^)




0,1372 21667 -334*01 - 79.83
0.2711 10965 - 342.50 —81.86
0.2442 12171 - 334.05 -7 9 .8 4
0.2331 12751 - 338.11 —80,81
0.2656 11190 - 336.56 - 80 .44
Av# ABobs* a -337*06 t  o.$8 KJ Eole“'^  
m -80# 56 -  0 ,1 4  Kcal mole ^
-138-
TABLS _Adi&batlo Calorlm etrio R esu lts  o f Step (I) In Thermodynamic Cycle 
fo r  Diphosphorus te tra iod ld e -  boron tribroroide (1 :2 )  adduot 
referr in g  to  the fo llow ing reaction  In carbon disu lphide (200 m l.)
a t 25°C. , ,





A Hobs, , 
Kcal aasle"
1.0973 2564 - 114*01 - 27.25
1*0257 2743 -114.05 • 27.26
1.0718 2625 - 108.66 -25 .97
1*0710 2626 - 109.83 - 26*24
1.0051 2799 - 113.17 - 27.05
Ay. AKoba. n -111 .92  t  1 .13  KJ oole'^
,  ■ ♦ ■ ■ '  "  -1  "
« -26*75 -  0 .27  Kcal mole
(1 ) A ll operations were performed under scrupulously dry con d ition s and 
under an in e r t  atmosphere o f  n itrogen . Excess BBr, (1 .3214  = 0 .5  m l.)  
added to t e s t  these cond itions.
( 2) This was slow rea c tio n . The fore-run was o f  10 m in.. main reaction  
period 30 m in ., and a ft-p eriod  readings were taken up to  I 30 min.
( 3) Equal area method was used to  lo ca te  the p o s itio n  o f  and
on graph* A weighted (p recalibrated) planimeter was used to  measure 
the area*
-1 3 9 -
Adiabatic C alorlm etrlc R esu lts  o f Step (.2) in  Thermodynamic cy c le  
for DiphosphoruB tetraiodide-boron tribroaaide ( j ; 2 )  ad duct re­
ferrin g  to the fo llovdng rea ction  in carbon disulphide (200 m l . ) 
a t 25°G. K(C3„iEBr,) .  249.
( o i y s t . )  + (2BErj ( U q . ) )  (CSg) = (CSj)
A H ob s^  
KJ m ) le "
A  E o b s ,^ .  
Keel mole"
0.5250 2850 117.69 - 28.13
0.5372 2786 118*45 -28*31
0.5314 2816 118.45 - 28.51
0.5382 2780 120*25 -28*74
0*5120 2923 117.99 -2 8 .2 0
AVi Hobs* -1•118*57 -  0 .46  KJ mole" 
-2 8 .3 4  -  0*11 Kcal mole"^
(1 ) This was slow  reaction* The fore-run was 10 min*, main rea ctio n
30 min. and after-run  readings were recorded up to  140 min.
( 2) A ll operations under an Innert atmosphere o f  nitrogen*
( 3) Boron tribromide added 2*6424g (* 1 m l.)
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TABLE 0«T«E» Oelorlfiietrio R esu lts o f  Step ( 3 l  in  Thermodynamic Qyole
f or Phosphorus te tra lod id e -  boron tribromide ( l i 2 )  adduot 
referrin g  to  the folloTdii.g reaction  in  carbon dlsulphide (200 n i» )
a t 25°C
BBr, ( l i q . )  + OS, ( l i q . )  = (BBr,) (OS,)
Wt. BBr, 
(g )  ^
K(C3gtBBr ) AHobs^. KJ mole"
AHobs*^* 
Kcal mole
1*4194 464 1*09 0 .26
1*3080 504 1*09 0*26
1*3593 484 1.13 0*27
1*3111 502 1*09 0.26
0.8111 612 1*13 0.27
0*8048 819 1*15 0*27
1.0227 644 1.15 , Û.27
0*9951 662 1.13 0*27
♦ —1Av* AHobs ss 1*13 -  0*W4 KJ mole •
s  0 .27  -  0.001 Koal mole*'''
( l )  A ll operations were performed under scrupulously dry conditions.
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TABLS C.T.E» C alorlm etrlc R ésulta o f  Pentabromophosphorane -  Boron 
Tribromide (1 :1 ) adduct referrin g  to the fo llow ing reaction  
in  water (l5Q m l.) at 25°C$
PBr^Br^ ( s o l id )  + THgO ( l iq * )  « (H^O^ ♦ + 6EBr) ( s o l . )
Wt* HBr^BBr  ^
(g)




0.2136 26614 - 745.46 - 178.17
0.2150 26435 - 751.11 -179.52
0.2300 24709 -746.97 -178*53
0.2240 25371 - 749.19 - 179*06
0.2261 25135 - 752.95 - 179*96
0.2160 26311 - 749.35 - 179.10
Av* A Ebb 8. as -749* 19 -  1*09 KJ mole ^
-179.06  -  0*26 Kcal mole*^
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SSCjr IO N- I I I . HE SUIiT S
SE'^ /EH: IHEHl.CAL AZiALYSIS H23UIT3
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Thermal A n a ly s is  R e s u lts
T his chapter p rei^ nts the r e s u lt s  o f the thermal an a ly sis  o f  phosphorus- 
phosphorua bonded conpounds and cer ta in  molecular ad ducts# The aim of the 
study verei ( i )  Q ualitative a n a ly sis  to  determine (a ) m elting p o in ts , (b) 
in v e s t ig a tio n  o f  decom positional modes (e sp e c ia lly  in  diphosphorus te tr a -  
io d id e ) , ( i i )  q u an tita tive  analyses were perforn^d to  c o l le c t  thermodynamic 
data ( i . e .  tr a n s it io n  energy a t fusion  or phase change, as in pentaphenylcyclo­
pentaphosphine and polyBfôric phenylphosphine). The heat o f  fu sion  o f polymeric 
pherylphosphinej with resp ect to  heat o f  fu sion  o f polyethylene^ , are used 
to  determine the percentage c r y s ta ll in ity #  A ll operations were perforaed  
under n itrogen  atmosphere# The rep rod u cib ility  o f the r e s u lt s  presented here 
was checked a t le a s t  th rice  in  each con^und#
The types of thermal analyzers used in  th is  work were:
( i )  D iffe r e n tia l Scanning Calorimeter model 1B (PSC-IB) Perkin Elmer#
( i i )  Thermogravimetric Analyser (TCA) Hetzsch model 404 fu lly  automatic#
( ü )  D iffe r e n t ia l Thermal Analyzer (D?A) Du Pont w ith 900 thermal
analyzer (B asic U nit) end Standard D.T#A# c e l l  (Quartz Cover)#
Thermal Analyzers end Programming
( i )  The D.S#C, IB (Perkin Elmer) instrument was operated under the 
fo llow ing  conditions throughout th is  work un less otherwise mentioned
Sample Holder t v o la t i le  sample pan constructed from
 ^ aluminium with cover
Reference Holder * E i#ty pan with cover (a s  above)
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Gas flow  
neater
Temperature deteotor  
Balance
: 2 f f iillic a lo r ie  per se c , (m, c a l ,  sec  
f u l l  sca le  d if f le c t io n  (F.S.D*)
: 8°C per minute 
I 60 inch per hour 
Î 20 ml, per Binute, nitrogen  
t platinum wire
: Platinum resistan ce  thermometer
: "Calm Gram" Electrohalance with  
•6accuracy 10 g ,
( i i )  D.T,A, Du Pont analyzer was operated under the fo llow in g  con d ition s  
tliroughout th is  work u n less otherwise sta ted ,
Saraplc Holder :
Reference Holder :
Saiiple s iz e  t
Sanple thermocouple :
D if fe r e n t ia l thermocouple: 
Control tîiermocouple î 
Calorlm etrio s e n s it iv ity  i
Calorim etric p rec is io n  i 
Temperature r ep ea ta b ility  i 
Heater 5
Atmosphere î
Aluminium pan (6 ,6  m,m, in tern a l diam ster) 
w ith cover weighing 3
Aluminium pan with l id  contain ing alumina 
Ca, 0#5 to 1CX) mg,
Chr erne1-Alumel'
Chroiosl-constantan 
Chro me 1 -Alume 1
0 ,2  m ll l i  c a l sec  ^ in   ^ (based on 40 m i l l i  
v o lt  recorder at ambient) 
ca , -  1*0 ^  
t  I'^ C
200 ’S'att, Hidirome Wound 
n itrogen
-14$-
( i i i )  Thermogravlmetrio Analyser {T*G*A*) fu lly  automatic Ketzaoh 
model 4Ü4*
Sample lk)lder





I S p ec ia lly  designed hexagonal and round c e l l s  (and 
cover constructed I'rom) s ta in le s s  s t e e l  in  t i l ls  
laboratory weighing 4*890g, and 0.1 mm. hole in  
the cover 
1 Ca. 2g.
Î 125 o .c .  min nitrogen
I 12 cm. hr 
t 1^0 min ^
-1
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T ab le  D i f f e r e n t i a l  Scarmlno; C alorim etry  R e s u lt s
fo r  Indium Standard
Mode o f run:
Weight o f  Indium = 0.8465 rog.
Temperature range = 40 -  190^0
A nalysis o f  Thermogram:
48
Transition teiiperature î 156.5^0 (lit* 156.5^0)
T ransition  range : 155-157^0
Type of Peak : Endothermie, sharp (H eight, 18 .2  cm.)
Area under Peak i 0.043 planimeter unit (P*U. ) cal. mole"^
^^( fu sion  y * 779*6 c a l .  mole  ^ ( l i t t ^  780 c a l .  mole ^)
S p ec ific  heat : 0 .05  c a l .  gT^  (lii?.^^ O.O5)
(1 ) Indium standard i s  used as ca librant for accui’ate measurements 
o f temper at ui'e and heat content, (se e  gi’àph on P .147 )
( 2) The ca lcu la tio n s  for  heat o f tra n sitio n  of an unknown aample 
with reference to  Indium (In ) are performed as follow s:
Peak a ie  a ( in )  » Wt. (In ) x S p ec if ic  heat (In )
Peak area (Saii^le) = Wt. (Sample) x S p ec ific  heat ( Sample)
Therefore the heat o f  tra n sitio n  i s  given by
Wt. ( in )  Peak area (Sample)
^ (& an ple) ® ^ ^ (in ) ^ Wt. (S a ^ le )  ^ Peak area (In )
Where Wt. i s  in  mg., and A H ^ (fu sio n ) **









140 150 160 
TEMPERATURE Cc)
170
Thermograph for  the fu sion  o f  Indium: 2ruslon temperature, 1 5 6 . 5 and 
dHfus. " 779.6 c a l .  mole"?
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T ab le D i f f e r e n t ia l  Scennin.o; C a lor im etry  R e s u lt s
fo r  F en tap h eiw lcyc lop en tap h osp h in e
i at mode o f rim:
Weight o f  (C^H^P)^ * 1*242 mg.
Temperature range % 40 -  350^0 (Heating)
A nalysis o f Thermo .gram:
8$
1 s t  T ran sition  temperature : 66°C (C f. the tra n sitio n  in  p ip erid in e)
T ran sition  range î 6$ -  105^0
Type o f  peak t Exothermic, sharp, (H eight, 6 ora.)
Area under peak î 0.1190 P. Ü.
T ran sition  energy s 12.77 c a l .  (6 .89  kca l per (C^H^)^)
2nd T ran sition  temperature : 154^0 ( l i t .  m.p. 149- 156°C)
T ran sition  range i I 38 -  157^0
Type o f peak î Endothermie, m elting, sharp, (H eight, 7 cm.)
Area under peak t 0.1207 P.vJ.
T ransition  energy : 12.95 c a l .  (*6 .99  kca l per (C^H^)^)
2nd mode o f  run 1 350 -  50^0 (co o lin g ) and
3rd mode o f  run î 40 -  350^0 (h eating)
( 1) Actual graph showing tra n s itio n  peak and the area measured by planim eter 
i s  shown on P . 149 »
“1( 2) A dditional run on th e  same sample weighing 5 mg. and range 4  m. c a l .  sec  
produced no s ig n if ic a n t  change on the part o f the thermogram.
( 3) The Exothermic tr a n s it io n  peak a t 86°C (C f. with D.T.A. same temperature
 ^ 89
tr a n s it io n , see graph on P. l 9 l  ) i s  in d ica tiv e  o f  a probable phase change 
oocuring in  so lu tion  ( i . e .  p ip erid ine) a t  about the same tenperature  
(Ca. 60°C). I t  i s  p o ss ib le  that these two fa c ts  are connected. In  th is  
work three atteirpts were made with l i t t l e  success to  convert (C^H^?)^ to  
(CgH^P)^* Hence a  d irec t syn th etic  route was in v estiga ted  (see  P . 49 

















T ab le  D i f f e r e n t i a l  Thermal A n a ly s is  R e s u lts
fo r  Pe n t apheD jlcyd o p e n t  apho sphine
Mode o f  run;
Weight o f  Î 7 mg.
Temperature range i -  200^0
Hate o f heating i 10^0 mln*^
AT Î 0*5°C inch*'*
Teoperature sca le  î 20^0 inch ^
A nalysis o f  Thermo pram
1 st T ran sition  temperature î 86^0 (C f. the tr a n s itio n  in  p ip erid in e)
T ransition  range * 70 * 90^C
Type o f  peak t Exothermic* sharp f la tte n in g  (H eight, 3*7 cm.)
2nd T ran sition  temperature î 154^0
T ransition  température t 152 -  162°C
Type o f  peak i Endcbhermic, m elting, sharp (E eigiit 7*3 cm.)
(1 ) C haracteristic  m elting peak o f monoclinic type o f  c r y s ta l was id e n t if ie d  
fo r  pentaphenycyclopentaphosphine (A lso p riva te  communication with Dr. I ,  
C* Wylie DuPont Company (U.K.) l t d . ,  th e ir  Ref. ICWî SO dated 1 s t  August, 
1963.)
(2 ) Exothermic peak a t 86°C before m elting p o in t o f  (CgH^P)^ shows th at most 
probably phase change i s  taking place*
( 3) Exothermic peak at 66®C I s  a lso  evident on the D.So. thermogram. (See 
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Table D iffe r e n tia l scanning; calogim etry R esu lts for
Rexaph ei\y Icy d o  hex ap ho sphine*
1 s t  Mode o f rim: 
l e i # t  o f
Range t 4  m cal* sec"
: 0 .915 mg. ( s in g le  c iy s ta l)  
*1
Temperature range I 40  -  210 C
A nalysis o f  Thermo^am
1 st T ransition  temperature 
T ran sition  range 
Type o f  peak
2nd T ran sition  temperature 
T ran sition  range 
Type o f peak
3rd T ran sition  temperature 
T ran sition  range 
Type o f  peak
! 76°0 
1 70 -  80°C
I KndotlBrmic, broad soften in g  type, (Height 0.5cm )
; 150®G ,
t 110  ^ 131^0
t T%in exotterm io, broad followed by sharp.
(H e i^ t î  broad 1 .5  cm*, sharp, 2 cm.)
: 190^0 (11%  190^)
I 172  ^ 195
t Enothermio m elting , broad so ften in g  pe& k(R ei^t,
1 cm.)
( 1) T ran sition  at 76°0 shows soften in g  e f f e c t  o f c r y s ta l followed by, probably, 
a phase change a t 130°C, and f in a l ly  m elts at 190^.
( 2) L it .  a lso  r e fe r s  to ( i )  130-155°C fo r  th e  c la th ra te  compound o f  com position  
one molecule o f benzene to  s ix  groups ( i l )  thermal change produces
(CgH^)^ from (CgH^)g ( ü i )  so lven ts  l ik e  C^E^E and KCl a lso  bring about 
the conversion o f  (C^H^P)^ to  (C^H^)^.
*rh is  sample was donated by Dr. L. Mater
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2nâ Hoc!© c f  l’un;
Weight o f  (CgH J)g
Temperature range
: 3*130 mg. (four c r y s ta ls )  
Î 40 -  300°C (heating)
A nalysis o f Thermogram
1s t  tr a n s it io n  temperature 
T ran sition  range 
Type o f  peak
2nd tr a n s it io n  teirpei’ature 
T ran sition  range 
Type o f peek
3rd tr a n s it io n  terrperature 
T ransition  range 
Type o f  peek
76°C
* 70 80°C
: Endothermie, broad soften in g  type to  sharp 
(H eight, 2 cm.)
* 130°C
110 -  152 C
Twin exotherm ic, broad followed by sliarp, 
(HeightI broad 4*5 cm*, sharp 5 cm.)
190°C
8 160 -  205 C
Î Endothermie m elting, broad soften in g  peak. 
(H eight, 1 cm*)
( 1) Exothermic tra n sitio n  a t 130°C suggests p o ss ib le  phase change. The 
l ite r a tu r e  r e fe r s  to  a phase change with no d e f in ite  temperature and 
phase change occuring in  so lu tion  phase ( i . e .  end HOI)* I t  i s
p o ss ib le  th at these fa c ts  are connected*
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Table • D iffe r e n tia l Scanning; Calorimetry R esu lts
for polymeric phenylphoapbine referrin g  to  
tr a n s it io n  enerpv and percentage cry s ta l U n ity
1 st Mode o f  run:
Weight o f  (C^H^) n ►085 mg«
Tenderature range ; 40 -  350°0 (Heating)
A nalysis o f Thermo .gram
1 st tr a n s it io n  ten^erature 
T ran sition  range 
Type o f  peak
Area under peak 
T ran sition  energy
2nd tra n s itio n  temperature 
T ran sition  range 
Type o f peak 
T ran sition  energy
2nd Mode o f  runt
86°C
75 -  105°G
Twin exotherm ic, sharp followed by broad 
(Height; sharp 3*3 cm ., broad 1 cm.) 
0.1127
7*22 cfiLLgm.  ^ (0*7S koal mole  ^ (C^H^)
3rd Mode o f  runt
285 C ( l i f .  252 -  305)
190 -  325°C
Endothermie m elting, broad (H eight, 3 cm.) 
41*56 c a l. g*  ^ (4*49 koal mole*^ (C^H^))
550 -  50 0 (Oooling)
40 * 350°C (Reheating)
(1 ) Eo s ig n if ic a n t  peak appeared in  2nd and 3ï*d runs. Also two other such 
type o f thermograms, were run on d iffe re n t q u an tities  o f the same sample* 
Thermo grams o f  sim ilar types were produced.
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( 2) Exotherndç tr a n s it io n  peak at 86°0 i® in d ica tive  o f phase change. 
Literature^^ r e fer s  to pliase change to (G^H^P)  ^ a t no d e f in ite
ter%)eratuz'e and also  occur ing in  so lu tio n  phase ( i . e .  d ipheryl e th e r ) .
I t  i s  p o ssib le  these fa c ts  ere connected.
( 3) 2nd and 31^ mode o f runs suggest th a t d irec t heat treatment to c r y s ta ll in e  
polymeric phenylphosphine produces p a r t ia l  phase change*
(4 ) The percentage cry s t a l l  in i  ty  o f  polym eric phenylphosphine i s  measured in  
t h is  work v ia  heat o f fu sio n  and i s  expressed aa ,
^ czysta lllM ty
where 
AHfu sio n  -  ^^*56 c a l .  g
—1
^ fu s io n  polyethylene « 68*4 cal* g 
f<* c r y s ta l l in ity  (C^H^)^ * 6&Z6  ^ ^
( 3 ) The presence o f  7 4 * c r y s ta l l in ity  suggests heterognelty and the substance 
does not possess sharp m elting poin t ( lite r a tu r^ ^  g ive rn.pt. 232-283°C)
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T ab le Thermo g ra v im etr ic  A n a ly s is  R e s u lt s  fo r
Diphosphorus tetrajodldQ referr in g  to décompositions
Mode o f  run!
Weight o f : 184#2 mg# 
Temperature range * 20 -  2S3°C
Range (?uH  sca le  d e fle c tio n ) i 200 mg#
Heating rate 1^0 min ^
Chart speed 2 mm* mln-1
D eta iled  A nalysis o f  Thermogram
AW s  weight change (mg#) 
At sa time in  minutes










0 .0 45 0
0 .80 70 0 .80 5 17
’ 1.20 75 0.40 5 8
1.60 80 0.40 5 8
2.40 85 0.80 5 16
3.20 90 0*80 5 16
3.20 95 0 .00 5 0
4 .0 0 100 0 .8 0 5 16
4# 40 105 0*40 5 8
4 .80 110 0 .40 _  J  _  _ 8
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5.20 115 0*40 5 8
5*60 120 0 .40 5 8
6,00 JL25 0.40 5 8
6*08 150 0.08 5 2
6# 68 155 0 .80 5 16
7 .12 140 0 .2 4 5 5
7.20 145 0 .08 5 2
7.20 150 0 .00 5 . 0
7 .28 155 0 ,08 5 2
7 .60 160 0 .52 5 6
7.76 165 0 .16 5 5
8 .0 0 170 0 .2 4 5 5
8 .4 0 175 0.40 5 8
9^60 ISO 1.20 5 24
10.40 185 0.80 5 16
11*20 190 0 .80 5 16
12.00 195 0 .80 5 16
15.20 200 1*20 5 24
14.40 205 1*20 5 24
16.40 208 2.00 3 66
17.60 210 1.20 2 60
18.40 m 0 .80 0 40
22.40 m 4 .00 5 80
24.80 220 2.40 5 48
28.56 225 5.76 5 75
52.80 230 4*24 5 85
_ _ _ 4:^0____ _____5 ____ _  96 _  _
A 2A 0 4#80 3 36
48.40 243 6m 00 3 120
33.40 230 7 .0 0 3 12,0
64.40 233 $ .00 3 180
74# 40 260 10.00 3 200
86 .40 263 .12 .0 0 3 240
100.00 270 14*00 3 280
116.00 16.00 3 320
134.40 18.40 3 368
134.40 283 20.40 3 408
170.40 290 16.00 3 320
( l )  to>ther run on the same sample, weighing 430.1 mg., w ith a heating
ra te  o f  min  ^ and with nitrogen flow  130 c c . min  ^ was perforiæ à. 
A sim ilar  tgrpe o f  thermogram was ctotained (a s  above), with no s ig n  o f  
decomposition before melting*
( 2) That, there i s  n e g lig ib le  weight lo s s  before m elting p o in t , hence the 
p o ss ib ilitjy  o f  decoirpoaition prior to  m*pt# i s  very remote.
( 3) Â d er iv a tiv e  graph p lo t  o f à%/ A t  vs# temperature showed no s ig n  o f  
deconposition  before melting*
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table D iffe r e n tia l Thermal A nalysis R ésulta for jPiphosphorus 
t e tralodicIe-Boron tribromide ( 1:2) Adduct
Mode o f  Run;
w e ig h t  o f  PgI^2)Br_ ;
Tecperature range ;
Temperature sca le  %







P jia lvsls  o f  Therraogym 
1 s t  tr a n s it io n  temperatui’e ; 100°C
T ran sition  range ;
Type o f  peak ;
82-110°P
Endothermie, broad 
sharp (Height 1*7 om.)
Î 0 .3 0  @q. in , 
o.
Peak area  
2nd tr a n s it io n  temperature s 122^0 
T ransition  range 
Type o f  peak
; 110- 131®C
Beak area
t Endothermie,  broad 
sharp (Height 2 cm.) 
t 0 .66  sq, in .
( 1) The tr a n s it io n  peaks area was measured by extrap o la tion , by cu ttin g  and 
weighing and a lso  by using a weighted planim eter.
( 2) I t  i s  p o ss ib le  th at the f i r s t  ©ndotherra corresponds to  the lo s s  o f two 
m olecules o f  boron tribromide ( c f .  normal b.pt# BBr^ a 91^0)#
I t  I s  -equally l ik e ly  that the second endotherm corresponds to  the m elting  
o f  diphosphorus tetra iod id e ( c f .  m .pt. Pgl^  ^ = 124*3^0),
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(4 ) TGA runs on a model 404 Hetzsch in d ica tes  no appreciable weight lo s s  u n t i l  
138°C. Thereafter regular weight lo s s  occurred (c a . Ü.7 mg. deg~^} u n t i l  
an in f le x io n  a t ca. 230°C*
Siiîûlar s tu d ies  on Du Pont T. 0 .A. $30 equip^^^nt indicated steady weight 
lo s s  from 2U to  iüü^G (c a , 2C0) followed by a more rapid lo s s  to  200^0 (a  further  
30^0 followed by a lo s s  over another 330°C. ho su itab le  conclusion  as to  the 
mode o f  décomposition can be derived from th ese  r e s u lt s .
-l6l-
S E C r iO h - I I I ,  RESULTS
CHAPTER EICirT: IA.SS 5PECTRŒ.Ü3TRIC RESULTS
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Probeble mode o f  cracking obtained by e lec tro n  Impacts for the 
compound contain ing phoaphorus-phosphorus bond. Phosphorus ( i l l ) .  Boron (I I ]  
and molecular adducts o f phosphorus ( i l l ) .
2V —
{ a /e  570) (fi/e  285)
Pig* + PI*
PI r
{m/e 138) {n/e  127)
PI. -> PI. PI. PI r






(n /e  127)
-> PBr*" + Br*
{ s / e  260- 274) (n /e  189-193)
PBr Br*
(n /e  110, 112) {a /e  79 ,81)
BI ♦ I'
(n /e  391, 592) (n /e  264,263)
BI r
(n /e  137, 138) (n /e  12?)
BBr. BBr, ■> BBr; BBr*# Br«
( a /s  2 4 7 -2 » )  (n /e  168-173)
BBr Er




(n /e  266-274)
EBr. Br
BI.
(n /e  331,392)
(n /e  189-193) (n /e 79-81) (n /e  264,205) (n /e  127)
Y - :
'BBr. ^  FI, BBr,
PI *
j




(n /e  285) (n /e  127) (n /e  163-173) (n /e  79,81)
BBr* Br*
(n /e  89,92) (m/e 79,81)
® « shows n eu tra l molecule In gaseous s ta te  
* » unobserved sp ecies
a» a range o f  n /e  data due to isotope s p l i t t in g  
» unpaired e lec tro n
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Mass Spectrum of DlphosT:^oi‘U3 te tra iod id e  and the an a lysis  
o f major siprnlficant peaks (M.S.P. )
Spectroiaeter 
In sertio n  luooe
i AEl model (double focusing)
Î D irect in le t  system
Source temperature : 285 0
E lectron &iergy (in put) s 70 ev
s / e 31 62 63-64 124 127
% 17.0 33.7 8 .5 51.0 100
n /e 128 158 254 285 570
% 40.8 44 .2 51.0 68 ,0 85 .0
M.S.P. (n /e ) Probable Species Remarks
31 P*
62
6 3 - 6 4
124
P ossib ly  a r is in g  from elem ental 






Base peek, 60 mu, 100a





(1 )  Poaic h e i s t s  l e s s  than are not accounted for.
( 2) Mass Spectrometry a t School o f  Pharmacy th e ir  R ef. Mo: 68/327 ( i? )
dated 14*3.68.
( 3) Under sim ilar conditions except source temperature 190^0, probe
at 150^0 three more spectra were lun on the same sample at SRJ2S,
Waltham Abbey, using ASI model MS2H mass spectrom eter, th e ir  Ef*
Ho: 166, Mo s ig n if ic a n t change in  the lo ca tio n  o f peeks or
percentage abundance was n o ticed . The appearance p o ten tia l (A .P .)
194
by the inethod o f  Dossing e t  a l  for one o f  tW  runs for the
fo llow ing  process gave tlie value o f  (PI*)p _ = 12.8 ev -  0 .1 5  ®v.
 ^ 2 4  .
e --------------* P ig  + 28. A P.(PIpp T
-l66-
„.. Mass Spectrum o f Triiodophosphlne and the analysis o f  mejor
significant pealca
Spectrometer ; ASI model MS 902 (double focusing)
In sertion  node s D irect in le t  system
Source temperature î 155 0
E lectron energy (in put) * 70 ev
fq/e 126 127 128 165 195
4 Û.0 100*0 42 .0 36.0 20*0
n /e 285 412
% 72 .2 84*6
M.S.P. (n /e ) Probable Species Remarks
127 I* Base peak, 25 mm., 10C|o
285 p i;
412 P i ;
(1 ) Peak heights l e s s  than 0% are not accounted for .
( 2) Mass ^ c tr o m e tr y  a t School o f Pharmacy th e ir  Ref* Koi 68/533  
dated 6*5*68*
( 5) (Aider sim ilar conditions another three spectra were run on the 
same sanple, a t SRDE, Waltham Abbey, using ASI model MS2H mass 
spectrometer* Ko s ig n if ic a n t  change in  the lo ca tio n  o f peaks 
or percentage abundance was noticed* The appearance p o ten tia l
194
measurements (A*P.) by the method o f Dossing e t  a l ,  for  one o f  
the runs for th e  fo llow in g  process gave th e  value o f
(P Ip pj. = 11*9 ev 1 0*15 
^— y P it  + I  + 2e*PI, + e
A .F . ( P I * )2 T I .
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Yàble . Masa Spectrum o f  Tribromophoaohlne and the a n a ly s is  c f  the
major s im iif lo a n t peaks 
Spectrc>meter * AEI MS $02 (doiAale focusing)
In sertio n  mode t D irect
Source temperature t 250^0 (Probe a t 50°C)
E lectron eœ rgy (in put) » 70 ev .
V® 79 80 81 82 110
90 100 80 80 23.0
n /e 111 189 191 270 271
% 22.0 4 0 .0 8 0 .5 26.2 25 .0

















(1 ) Peak h eigh ts l e s s  then ax*e not accounted fo r .
( 2) Mass spectrometry performed at Scliool o f  Pharmacy th e ir  R ef. 
Ko: 70/849 dated 23.7*6$.
—168—
Table î>ia?s Spectrum of Boron T riio d irle  mid th e  ajaalysia o f  the
manor sl.p:nifioant peaks
Spectrometer 
In sertion  nocle
j jASI vs 902 (double focusing)
Dii'ect
Source Temperature : I 30 C
E lectron energy (in put) » 70 ev,
n/e 28 56 45 49 62
% 9*2 2.1 2 .5 2 .5 9 .6
n/e 64 127 128 137 138
% 8 .3 95.9 71 .3 4.2 16.9
n /e  , 142 173 254 264 265
fo 7 .5 4 .2 37.5 25.0 100.0
n /e 500 391 392 396 414
% 2.5 16.6 70.8 2.0 20.8
n/e 426 464 502
% 12.5 16 .6 29.2
M.S.P. (n /e ) Probable Species Remarks
127
137











(1 ) Peak; h eigh ts l e s s  than are not accounted for#
( 2) Mass s|>eotrometry a t School o f Pharmacy
th eir  R ef. No: D 1370/0 dated 13.4#70.
Ref. No: 69/ 123I dated 9 .10 .69 .
( 5) Exact mass nunher at 564 and 392 were determined by introducing
perfluorobutyl£5inine (mol# wt# 671 ) as reference innert compound. 
(R ef. No: D I 370/O dated 1 5 .4 .7 0 .)
-170-
212
Table Mass Spectrum o f Boron trib rom ide and th e  ari&l.ysis o f th e
major s ig n if ic a n t  peeks
Spectrometer 
In sertion  mode 
Source Tenperature î 230^0
: ASI MS 902 (double focusing)
Î Cold
E lectron energy (in p u t) » 70 ev
n /e 18 28 35 36 38
% 2*2 2 .2 3.9 4 .0 13.9
n/e iiO 41 44 79 80
$ 2 .6 2 .6 2 .6 39.0 100.0
n /e 81 82 125 127 163
33.3 94.4 7 .2 10.1 12.9
n /e 170 171 173 250 252
% 4*4 25*0 12.2 6 .9 6*9
M.S.P. (n /e ) Probable Species Remarks








. - -  ^ ........
(1 )  Peak h e i s t s  l e s s  than 2^ are not accounted fo r .
( 2) Mass Spectrometry perfora^d a t School o f Pharmacy th e ir  R ef. Ho: 
70/450 dated 1 0 .4 .7 0 .
- 1 7 1 -
Table  Mass spectrum o f  t r Ibroimphosphlne-boron tr lio d id e  ( i l l )  adduct
Spectrometer 
In sertio n  mode 
Source Temperature i 260 C^
% AEI MS 902 (double focusing) 
t D irect
E lectron energy (in put) » 70 ev
n/e 31 34 35 36 37
% 4 .0 9 .0 27.0 4 .0 12.5
n /e 38 39 41 43 44
4 .0 2 .5 5 .3 5 .0 2 .5
n /e 55 57 62 62-63 64
% 2 .5 3 .0 8 .0 3.4 2 .7
ii/e 65 69 79 80 81
% 3 .4 2 .3 42 .0 100.0 46*0
ir/e 82 91 110 112 124
■% 96.1 11*5 3 .8 3 .8 11.5
c /e 127 128 142 145 147
% 4 2 .3 54*0 13.0 3 .8 4 .0
fi/e 156 158 188-189 190 192
% 3.8 5 .7 7 .9 7 .9 15 .4
c /e 236 233 254 270 272
% 8 .4 7 .9 3 .9 4 .6 5 .0
n /e 284 315 317 319 364
5 .0 3 .0 6 .5 3 .9 5 .3
fi/e 365 407
% 5 .3 5 .3
(1 ) Base peak at n /e  80 (26 ihh, 1QC$t)
(2 ) Peak heights l e s s  than 2^ are not accounted fo r .
(3 ) Mass spectrometry a t  School o f  Pharmacy th eir  R ef. No; 69/693 
dated 14*5*ô9*
(4) Ko s ig n if ic a n t peak observed between 407-663 (mol. wt. o f  conpound)
-1 7 2 -
T ab le Mass Spectrum a n a ly s is  o f  trlbrom ophosphine-boron tz i l o dide 
( j î j )  adciuct re fe rrin g : to  major s ip n ificg m t peeks




80 Br* Base peak (26 mm, IQQ )^
81
82. BBr^ EBr probably formed due to  







P ossib ly  a r is in g  from elem­
en ta l phosphorus in  sample 
as phosphorus in  vapour 














365 P I ^ r +
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Table Mas a Spectrum of trilodophosphine-boron tribromirle ( l î j )  adduct
Spectrometer 
In sertion  mode
t AEI MS 902 (double focusing) 
: H r eo t
Source Tenperature i 260^C











ir/e 61 76 79 80 81
. ^ 5 .0 5.1 21.2 30.3 21*2
fi/e 82 89 90 91 92
fo 30.3 2 .7 10.3 2 .4 10.3
n /e 124 125 127 128 142
% 9.1 3 .6 18.2 15.1 3 .3
a /e 15s 167 168 169 170
fo 5.1 15.1 51.5 27.3 100*0
n /e 171 172 183 190 192
% 14» 8 4 8 .5  • 3 .0 5 .4 . 2 .7
fl/e 236 238 246 247 248
fo 6.1 6.1 3 .0 11*2 8 .8
fl/e 249 250 251 252 253
f> 30.3 7 .9 27.3 2 .7 24*2
fl/e 285 317-318 364 365-366 412
% 6.1 2 .4 4 .5 4 .2 7 .6
(1 ) Base peak a t s /e  170 (33 mm, lOQ^)
(2 ) Peak heights le s s  than are not accounted for .
(3 ) Mass speotrometiy a t School o f  Pharmacy (U n iversity  o f London) 
In te r c o lle g ia te  Research Service th e ir  Ref. Hoi 69/644 dated 7#5*69.
( 4) Ho s ig n if ic a n t peak observed between 413-663 (m ol. wt* o f oonpound).
-1 7 1 -
T able Mass Spectrum an a lysis  o f  trilodophosphlne-boron tribromide 
(1 :1 ) adduct referrin g  to major s ig n ifica n t peaks
M.S.P. (n /e ) Probable Species Remarks
79
80 Br* /ilBr EBr probably formed by








P ossib ly  a r is in g  from 




170 Base peak a t n /e 170,
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E ffu a io n  Menoraetrlc R e s u lts
This chapter presents the r e s u lt s  for the la te n t heat o f sublim ation  
determined v ia  experimental measurements o f  vapour pressure as a function  
o f température of:
( i )  Ferrocene (a s  t e s t  ccxipound)
( i l )  Triiodopho sphine 
( i l l )  Diphosphorus tetra iod id e
These data ?gere obtained from an e ffu s io n  manometer constructed in  









2 ET X Kn So
< 2 )
P as tA U
Vfhere p a pressure (mm. Hg.)
W a -weight lo s s  ( g . )
t  » time ( s e c .)
A a area o f  the o r if ic e  (cm?)
7 *.4 «il
H a gas constant, 8.3143 x 10 erg , deg ,  mole
T a absolute tecperature (t(o ^ ) + 273*15) ^








r « 1.849 X 10”  ^ era.
X = U  ____________
($2 p V ^Z'-A Bdf
where
* Btôan free  path (cm*) 
k  a Boltzmann’ s  Constant, 1*3805 x  10 erg*
c^or â = e f fe c t iv e  c o l l i s io n  diameter (®A)
H » amb&r den sity  (or nuiAer o f m olecules per u n it volume)
(fo r  further d e ta i ls  see oh* 5 P* 99 )
The vapour pressure data derived from equation ( l )  and (2 ) are presented  
in  t h is  chapter as average values* While the data obtained from equation ( 3) 
ai'e given as such* The relevant graphs are presented with end without the 
Hiby and Pahl co rrection  fa c to rs  to  i l lu s t r a t e  th e ir  magnitude* The corrected  
vapour pressure data are used to  determine the la te n t  heat o f  sublim ation v ia  
the C lausius Clapeyron equation.
- A H  sub* + VJ
where C * constant
* — KA n p  -,
&10 ^ * 2.3026 ET
The uncertainty in ter v a l fo r  the slope o f  the log^^ p vs 1/T p lo t  was deter­
mined from the fo llow ing expression
2 / , .X / ^  2t  r f / U -  Z) < )
where r  « resid u a l
n ts no* o f  s e t s
X  = T " '’
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ILABLE Comparison o f  the ava ilab le  lite r a tu r e  data f o r  the vapour 
pressure (P 298) and la te n t heat o f sublim ation (A H
for ferrocene
UTERADURS
AH (c-> g) 298
P 298 
(ncuHg)4Koal mole KJ sale*'*
196
Edwards <fe Kington ( 1962) 
Andrews S t  Was trim (1969) 
T h is work
17.53 -  0 .10
17.38 -  0*13 
17. 8 4 -  0 .96
73.34 -  0 .42  
72.72 -  0 .5 4  
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T e b le  S y n o p sis  o f  E ffu s io n  Manometric D ata
T/Mm
Weight o f  empty s ta in le s s  s t e e l  c e l l  (complete) 25.8161 e"
Weight o f  Ferrocene (2 /3  c e l l  capacity) 1.7719 g.
Weight o f  PI^ ( ^ 3  c e l l  capacity) 5.9657 g .
Weight o f Pgljj^  ( ^ 3  c e l l  capacity) 
Area o f  the o r if ic e  ( a)
6.1244 g. 
1,0740 X 10"3 onS
Thickness o f the gold f o i l  ( l ) 2.6702 X 10"3 cm.
Radius o f  the o r if ic e  (r ) 1.849 X 10  ^ cm.
Radius o f  the f o i l  (R)
Ratio o f  th ickness to  radius
8.729 X 10*'* onu 
-11*444 X 10 cm#
J
1.833 X 10 cm. 
2.447 X 10*^ cm. 
4.809 I  10"* cm.
Kean fr e e  path oa . 25°0 
Mean free  path X p. ca . 25^G
3 0
Mean free  path Xp  ^ ca# 55 C
E ffe c tiv e  c o l l i s io n  diameter including
Vender Waals R adii d (or )
 ^ Ferrocene 




AH (Ferrocene, 0 g) g^g 74 .64  -  4 .02  KJ mole"'* 
(17.84  -  0 .96  Koal mole"'*)
ah ( P I , ,  C ^ g )  ggg 63 .64  -  3 .60 SJ mole"'* 
(15.21 -  0 .86  Koal mole"*)
AH ( P g l i ,  0 - - g )  298 69.87 -  2 .09  KJ mole"'* 
(16.70 -  0 .50  Koal mole *)
—l80—
( l )  Ferrocene Ï m* p t . 175 ~ 176°G (p u r ified  by a modi­
f ic a t io n  o f the procedure o f  Edwards e t .  
167.
a l } was used in  powdered form.
( 2) Triiodophosi? bine % m# pt* 61 0 , the samples o f  Dr. X. H. 
Wood o f  th is  laboratory and K. & K. 
laboratory I n c ., C a lifo rn ia , (batch  
ÎÎOI 17819) were used in  powdered form.
( 3) Diphosphorus te tra io d id e  ; m. pt* 124.5^0 prepai'ed according to  the
91method o f  German and Traxler ( s e e ,  
eynth esis on p. 49 ) and a lso  a  Koch-
Light sacp le  were used in  powdered form*
(*Weight o f  c e l l  a fter  each experiment was checked and remained the same.)
-I8l-
TABLS PbotoR j.oroaphio measurements on .gold f o i l  ( lin e a r  m agnification
X loo) from e ffu sio n  manometric c e l l
(1 ) Ratiius o f  O rifice  (r )
(a ) By T ravellin g  Microscope : 1.8480 X I0“^cm.
(h ) By Weighted Planim eter j 1.8498 X 10~^cm.
Radius o f  O rifice  (r )  : 1.849 X 10~^cm.
(11) Thickness o f  f o i l  ( l ) *  t 2*670 X 10*^cm*
( i l l ) Radius of f o i l  ( r) : 8.729 X 10^  ^cm.
Where
m = mass o f  f o i l  » 0.1233g*
Q, w density o f f o i l  (AIX) » 19* 3g* ®1 ^
-182-
TABLE Mercury Thermometer (H .P.L.B.S. 791* nltropien f i l l e d )  ca lib ra tio n  
















-  An 
(Q -t)
20.09 21.471 3.186 0.0007 21.4717 21,459 - 0.0127
20,11 22.480 4.195 0.0015 22.4815 22.467 -0.0145
20.12 25.520 5.235 0.0028 23.5228 23.505 -0 .0178
20,15 24.478 6.193 0.0042 24.4822 24.469 - 0.0132
20.16 25.460 7.175 0.0060 25.4560 25.452 - 0.0140
20.10 26.013 7.730 0.0073 26.0203 26,006 -0 .0143
20,20 27,048 8.763 0.0096 27.0576 27.045 - 0.0126
* reso lu tio n  to  0»0001°C
s *B average surrouncing temperature over & period o f 1 hr. 
tu »  Mercury thermometer (K .P.L.E.S, 791 type)
t  a Mercury thermometer (R .P.L.B.S. 791 type) corrected* (Exposed 
co rrectio n , E .S .C .)
B.S.C, » 1*6 X 10*^ X H ( tu  -  S)
H a exposed mercury stem height ( E ^ ,  in  ^C)
Q » Z -  0*01, corrected Quartz temperature (®C)
Z » Uncorrected Quartz temperature (°C) 
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The Fhospboru3-F}x)3phorua Bond Strength in Dlphospborua tetrglodide
Boiid eneri^es aiîâ bond d isso c ia t io n  energies are usually  derived from
. .  .  12 ,25 ,29 ,3 2 ,3 5 ,3 6 ,2 1 3  ÿ , 41,187,190,213
tliermocheinioal and m ass-spectrom etrie measurements
resp ective ly#  These procedures are adopted In the present in v e s tig a tio n  fo r  the 
determ ination o f  the bond energy, the bond d is so c ia t io n  energy, Dp_p,
in  dlpWsphorus tetraiodide# The a n c illa ry  data required for  th e determ ination  
o f  can be seen from the fo llow ing thermodynamio equations.
% ( g )  " ^ ( g )  + ^ g )
= 2 A K °(P ,g ) + 4  A l ^ d . g )  -  AH° (P gl^ .g)
There i s  no d ir e c t  method fo r  the determ ination o f the phosphorua-iodino
bond in  diphosj^orus te tra io d id e , hence the assumption i s  made th at in
diphosphorus te tra iod id e  equals in  triiodophosphine. T his a lso  presumes a
knowledge o f  the standard heat o f  formation o f triiodophosphine (g a s ) . Data fo r
the standard heat o f  formation o f dipiiosphorus te tra iod id e ( c iy s t a l )  and t r i -
204 '
iodophosp^dne ( c iy s t a l )  are now ava ilab le  in  the l ite r a tu r e , but no experi­
mental data for the la te n t heats o f sublimation of triiodopiiosphine or diphos­
phorus te tra io d id e  were ava ilab le  in  the litera tu re#  Therefore these have been  
^term ined v ia  an e ffu sio n  rnanometrio tecîinique# A f u l l  d escrip tion  o f th is  
technique appears in  Chapter f iv e .  Previously estim ates for these fu nctions  
have been made. For exenple, the la te n t heat o f  sublim ation o f diphosphorus 
te tra iod id e  was estim ated as 30 Kcal mole"" in  1940. Doubts have been expressed
32
as to  the magnitude o f  t h is  estimate# T his in v e stig a tio n  now shows that the 
sublim ation enthalpy i s  16.70 -  0 .3  Kcal mole**^ much lower then the estim ate .
-197-
(Se© Chapter nine? E ffusion  Kanometrio K esu its , for further d e ta ils ;#  Subli­
mation en th a lp ies are e l  ways the most d if f ic u lt ly -a c c e s s ib le  fu nctions in  the 
determ ination o f  bond energies in  coinpounds whose standard s ta te s  ere cry sta llir je  
and which melt with decoiTiposition# Therefore the thermal s ta b il i ty  o f  dipljos- 
pliOinis tetra iod id e  has been in v estig a ted  by a thermal a n a lysis  technique (se e  
Chapter four; (A))# R esu lts  obtained from thermo gravim etric a n a ly s is  (TCA) sh>w 
a n e g lig ib ly  sm all (c a . ^'J®ight-loss p rior  to  the m elting p o in t, which i s  
presumably due to sublimed m aterial escaping from v o la t i le  sample c e l l .  (See
Chapter seven* Thermal A nalysis R esu lts for design  o f  c e l l  and f u l l  d e ta i l s  o f
203
TGA;. lo r  substances liaving low vepour pressures, le s s  tlian 0 .0 3  mm. Hg. at 
anibient temperature, e ffu s io n  ntanometry i s  a su ita b le  technique foi* vapour pres­
sure determ ination. An e ffu sio n  Dmnometer sim ilar  to the design o f  Edwards and 
196
Kington has been constructed fo r  t h is  work ( s e e  Chapter five* E ffusion  
Manometiy, for design and d escrip tion  o f tlie mariometer). A minor m odification  
in  the m aterial o f  the e ffu s io n  c e l l  was introduced due to  the corrosive nature 
o f  the phospiiorus io d id es . The e ffu s io n  c e l l  i s  fabricated  in  s ta in le s s  s te e l  
and tî5e f o i l  in  gold . I n i t ia l ly  the e ffu sio n  manometer was te sted  with a
167c a re fu lly  p u rified  sample o f ferrocene. The p u r if ic a tio n  procedure o f Edwards 
e t  al# wma used (se e  Ch^çtter two; P u r if ic a tio n ) . The fundamental quantity  
EBasured by an e ffu sio n  fianometer i s  vspour pressure. There are two s e t s  o f  
r e lia b le  data in  the lite r a tu r e  for ferrocen e, using a sim ilar  manometer and 
tenperature range. The present r e s u lt s  for  the vapour pressure o f ferrocene 
are in  e x c e lle n t  agreement with Edwards and Kington* (See Chapter nine;
E ffu sion  Manometrio R e su lts , for  numerical data and graphs).
-198-
T ab le  -  Cong)arison o f  E ffu s io n  Hamometrio Data fo r  F errocen e
BY2UTIGAT0R
MATERIAL VAPOURjPRESSHUi:
(Kcal mole ^) (SJ mole"''}EFFUSIOK CELL FOIL (m m .% .)
196Edwards and hington Aluîîiinim Copper 0*00684 17.53 -  0 .1 0 73.34 -  Ü.42
Andrews and Westroa Copper Copper 0*00714 17. 3Ü -  V.1Î 72.72 -  ü . %
T his %brk S ta in le ss  S tee l Gold 0*'.j0680 17.64 -  Û.96 74.64 -  4 .0 2
The value o f  the enthalpy o f  sublim ation o f ferrocen e, l i s t e d  in  the above 
ta b le , i s  derived from the Clausius-Clepeyroa equation* Thez« i s  nearly an order 
o f  magnitude d ifferen ce  in  p rec is io n  o f the present data conpared with th a t o f  
Edwards end Kington or Andrews and lestrum . T his m%r be attrib uted  to the
n e c ess ity  o f  fa b rica tin g  the e ffu s io n  c e l l  in  s ta in le s s  s t e e l ,  a r e la t iv e ly  poor
2l5
thermal conductor compared with copper or aluminium (Ou, 3. 63: AL, 2*36; 
s ta in le s s  s t e e l ,  0*243 Jou le  cm. cm  ^ sec ^deg  ^ a t Using th is  apparatus,
the vapour pressure of trüodopîiospl^ine end diphosphorus tetra iod id e were 
determined* These confounds are oxygen- and moi s to r e -s e n s it iv e , so ^^propriate 
precautions were taken in  t lie ir  handling. Triiodophosphine was studied over the 
temperature range 20-28°C end diphosphorus tetra iod id e  over a higher range, 
30-80°C. This i s  because preliadnafy experiirients for th is  compound gave 
irreproducibly sn a il weight lo sses*  Each run over the same temperature range 
was repeated th r ice  in  ascending and descending order o f  terrperature* The 
subliiKate o f  triiodophosphine and diphosphorus tetra iod id e in  is o la te d  runs was 
analysed* In both cases the t lieo r e tica l I:P r a tio  was confirmed* Also the 
absolute weight lo s s  in  iso la te d  runs was confirmed by a n a ly s is  o f  the sublim ate. 
The correction  to be applied for conversion o f the diphosphorus tetra iod id e  data 
(observed at 340^K) to  298^13% i s  assumed to  be w ith in  the experim ental lim its
-1 9 9 -
o f error* Iê a s t - squares an a lysis  gave (see  Chapter nine; E ffusion  iiîanometric 
R esu lts; fo r  c œ p le te  nuraerical and graph e e t a i l s ) .
AH o-*g) 293 = 13*21 -  0 .86  Kcal irtole ^
All (P gl ,  c-vg) 293 = 16.70 -  0*30 Kcal mole"^
Incorporating the f i r s t  figui'e in  a thermodynamic cy cle  for triiodophospbir^
along with a n c illa iy  data (a s  siîowii on p. 200-^» the average bond d is so c ia t io n
energy, i s  obtained as 30 Kcal mole * This f ig u re , assumed equal to
in  diphosphorus te tr a io d id e , i s  in serted  in to  a sim ilar cy c le  for diptosphorus
.  76.214
te tra iod id e  and a value o f  62 Kcal has resu lted  for bond energy ^p.p*
Most pbosphorus-phosphorus bonded compounds (a c y c lic  and c y c lic )  have a 
nearly constant P-P bond length  o f  ca* 2.2i^A. Son© o f  these are l i s t e d  below  
with exceptions.
Table -  Phosphorus-hhosphorus Bond Lengths
PiUSE SÎUDEÎD MhTmD P-P  BOhD LEEGTH C'A) KE3î‘.
% s o u a
X-roy 2*21 -  Q.O6 95
Gas E lectron D if f r a t io n 2. 1 9 0 -  0 .0 0 9 216
A Gas
E lectron D iffra c tio n 2.21 -  0.02 217
Solid X-ray 2*210 -  0 .0 0 3 218
Solid X -r ^ 2*210 -  0*006 78
Solid X -r ^ 2*230 -  0.003 79
In co n tra st, the data concerning phosphorus-pho sphorus bond energy Ep_p 
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Ppl, 62 T h is  Work6 4- 67 (e s tim ated ) 32
58 74
86 221
\ 51 (e s tim a ted ) 8
The e x te n t o f  the p ia r tic ip a tio n  o t  th e  5 s, 5p sæà o r b i t a l s  in  the
1 ,8 ,2 3 ,2 2 ,5 4 ,5 8 ,6 4 ,6 8
P-P bond rem ains u n se ttled #  Hence e n e rg e tic  c a lc u la ­
t io n s  based on the  e le c tro n ic  c h a ra c te r  o f the  bond a re  not y e t  meaningful#
From cofi^arison o f  th e  r e la t iv e  percen tage  abundances in  the n^ss s p e c tra
222o f  diphosphorus te t r a i iu o r id e  and d in itro g e n  t e t r a l lu o r id e ,  i t  has been suggested
th a t  th e  P-P bond s tre n g tîi i s  g re a te r  than  H-K bond streng th#  Appearance p o ten -
74
t i a l  measurements fo r the  phosphorus-ch lo ride  system (PCl^ and P^Cl^) have
—1sliovjn th a t  Pp.p  In  diphosphorus te t r a c h lo r id e  i s  ca# 58 iLcal mole # In  t h i s  
^ r k ,  th e  phosphorus-iod ide system has been in v e s t ig a te d  by a  s im ila r  techn ique 
to  o b ta in  in  dipiicspiiorus te tra io d id e *  (See C hapter fo u r: (B) fo r  Mass 
S pec tro rae tric  technique and Chapter e ig h t:  Hass S pectrom etrie  R e su lts  fo r  
com plete d e t a i l s  o f  tW  mass s%)ectra)# The determ ina tion  o f Hp^p in  diphosphorus 
te t r a io d id e  re q u ire s  a  knowledge o f the io n iz a t io n  p o te n t ia l  I .P + tP lg ) in  
and the appearance p o te n t ia l  A#P#(PIp fo r species# Both* these  v a lu es  a re
n o t a v a ila b le  in  the  lite re tu i* e#  T herefo re  A#P. (F l^ )  fo r  was e x p e r i­
m enta lly  measured in  t h i s  work using  an AEI model M32H mass spec trcm eter w ith
194
a  d i r e c t  i n l e t  system fo r  so lid  samples# The method o f  B ossing e t  a l .  was
-202-





P I 2 + P I 2
2  P I
D(B.DE) = BOND DISSOCIATION ENERGY ,A.R = a p p e a r a n c e  p o t e n t ia l ’ 
t p .  = io n iz a t t o n  p o t e n t ia l
[eV]
(I), A.R (PIppij = 11-9 ± 0 15 (This work)
(2) A.R = 12 7 A 0-15 [Assumed,= Ëp_j M.R(I)]
(3) I.R (I) 10-45 (Lit.
















[Calc-as in (5)] 
(Calc.)
Thermodynamic c y c le s . for  bond d is so c ia t io n  ..energies, o f phosphorus iodide bond 
in  triiodophosphine and o f phosphorus-phosphorus bond in  diphosphorus te tra io d id e 
nsing Mass Spectrom etric Data.
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employed to ^terrrdiie the ap^ >earaiiCie p o ten tia l using argon as in tern a l standard, 
+ e  y rig'* + Pig + 28 A.P.CPIg*}p j  » 12 .8  i  0 . 15eV
Since tliere ore no data ava ilab le  in  the lite r a tu r e  for 1,1 ,^ from
an in d irec t method can be used by equating th is  function  v ia  from PI_.
223 . ^
I .P , ( l )  « , but iL P .(P l2 }pj $ A *P ,(l )p j and are unknown.
3 3 ^
The ©xperiinental ri«sasurerrent o f ) for  PI^ in  the present work was
performed using the same instrument and adopting sim ilar  procedure as for
The process Investigated  under e lec tro n  impacts was
PI^ + e  y Pig* + I  + 28 ü .l .(P I g * )p j  = I l . 3 t u . i 5e7
The further assumption i s  made that iu  triiodophosphine, and
hence, in sertin g  the relevan t va lu es , i t  fo llow s th at IL ^ in  dipiiosphorus
-1 $tetra iod id e  i s  72.60 -  6 Kcal mole . This must be considered as an upper lim it  
in  view o f  tW  k in e tic  ener.igy ijT^arted to  the fragment-ion by the eoce lera tin g  
v o lta g e .
Pho sphobe nsene
The tendency towards caten ation  rather tiian to  m ultip le bonding in
phosphorus compounds la  demonstrated in  the syn th esis  o f  nono-, b l - ,  t r i ,  and
p o ly cy c lic  compounds (se e  Appendix six : C la s s if ic a t io n , for i l lu s t r a t io n s ) .
T his fa c t ,  as w ith other members o f  the second period be attrib u ted  to
224
increased inner s i ie l l  rep u lsion  and reluctance to form ps. bonds. The term
8^
phosphobensene compriî^s groups o f  compounds which rea d ily  in te ico n v ert in  
so lu tio n . Some foruis, id e n t if ie d  as sta b le  c iy s t a l s  under atmospheric condi­
t io n s ,  are hoiioocyclic, e .g .  pentaphei^rlcyd o p e n taphosphiim, hexapherylcyclo- 
hexaphospdne and the so -c a lled  polymeric phenylphosphine. There seem to  be 
unusual d i f f i c u l t i e s  associa ted  with the methods o f  syn th esis in  the above
ccm^ounds, and as a  r e s u lt ,  n^o reproducible rou tes are a v a ila b le . Hexaraeric
8^
pïitosphobenaene i s  known to  e x is t  in  four d if fe r e n t a llo tro p ie  îrod ifica tion s  
i . e .  m onoclinic, t r i c l i n i c ,  tr igon a l and hexagonal (se e  Chapter one, for  
hexamerio tr ir^ n a l s tru ctu re). In the present work synthetic  methods for  these  
compounds Jmve been in v e s tig a te d . I'or the pentaner, a  n^thod based on the  
fo llow in g  reaction  has proved to be the most r e lia b le  and reproducible.
The rea ctio n  talces apjjroximately 20 min. to  co iip le te , rather than a few seconds 
as reported in  l i t e r a tu r e .  Further, th is  reference quotes the product as  
te  tramer io# T h is m aterial haa now been id e n t if ie d  as the pentamer by comparison 
o f  ti)e in terp lanar spacings obtained v ia  X-rsy a n a ly sis  with th a t o f  an authentic  
sanple o f  pentaphenylcyolopentaphospldne. The numerical data and in te n s ity  
estim ation  are presented in  Appendix four. The m elting-point and the pu rity  o f  
the m aterial has been estab lish ed  v ia  DSO and IX?A methods (see  Chapter four (A )), 
The r e s u lt s  in d ica te  that pentaphenyloyclopentaphospi-iine i s  pure from the
-2 0 3 -
c h a r a c ter is tic  sharp raelting point peak at 134^0 (see  Chapter seven: Thermal
A nalysis R e su lts ;• Confirmation o f  purity o f  th is  m aterial was a lso  obtaizied
by Riicroanalysis. I t  can be seen that the m aterial i s  99*Q« pui'e based on
The I.R . and liairian spectra show soue d if fe r e n t fea tu res coapaï*ed to the 
77
th en -ca lled  tetram er. (See Appendix th ree).
Repeated atteirpts to  synth esise  hexapherylcyclohexapbosphine by l i t e r  at w e  
methociS have fa ile d  in  the present in v e s tig a tio n . I t  appears that in te r -  
conversion in  th is  form of phosphobensene i s  very f a c i le ,  iLLso low tberfiisl 
s t a b i l i t y  w ith in  the s i lo  trop ic  m odifications i s  im n ifested , lo r  example, a 
change in  c r y s ta l habit o f an authentic sample o f hexamer was observed (a ls o
229
noted by M aier;, This was the ccnversion o f  transparent tr igon a l to milky
t r i c l in i c .  The p o s s ib i l i ty  o f  atmospheric oxidation  was excluded as the c r y s ta ls
were stored in  diy n itrogen, Tiîe exact con d ition s for  in terconversion  are not
y e t  com pletely understood. (See Chapter ones for  interconversion scheme;. A
matWd suggested for the syn th esis o f polymeric phenylphosphine v ia  warming the
pentamer in  p ip er id in e  at Sü°C did not produce sa tis fa c to ry  r e s u lt s  a fter
l93
repeated attem pts, hence a d ir e c t  synth etic  route for  the polymeric substance
was in v estig a ted . This i s  based on the disproportionation reaction  o f  p h e iy l-
226
difluorophosphine, Tîie same rea ctio n  has been reported to y ie ld  form A 
(rn.pt. 131- 134.^ 0 ) ,  th is  was confirmed by X-ray a n a ly s is . The proposed d ispro- 
portion action  reaction  was
lOCgHJPg— ^  * ( W h
In  the present work, howover, the polymeric pheiyIphospline was produced. The 
i n i t i a l  rea ctio n  shown below proceeds izi sulpholane a t lOO^C, followed by d is ­
proportionation o f  pheiçrldifluoïoplîosphine at room tem^jerature a fter  nine hours 
standing.
■206-
CgH^PClg + giiaï' = Wg + 2i.aCl
i  ( V y ) n
The r esu lt in g  m aterial had a m,pt# range 264-280 C (sea led  tube) compared with 
the liW rature^'^^ rn.pt. for G and D o f 232-283^0. Confirmation was obtained 
by comparison o f the X-rsy d ifii'a c tio n  pattern with that of sn authentic sample 
( from M aier). The comparison showed minor d ifferen ces  i&,, both in t e n s i t ie s  and 
interplanai' spacings but elim inated the p o s s ib i l i ty  o f  form A. The dispropor­
tion ation  o f  phezyldifluorophbspi in e  in  the px’eseric© of phenyIdich lorophosphine 
under n itrogen  a lso  g iv es  polymeric x^henylphosphine.
The20 are no thermodynamio data for phosphobensene at present in  the 
l i t e r a tu r e . The theriiïochemicsl r e s u lt s  obtained in  th is  in v estig a tio n  were 
achieved by reEK31ion-solution calorim etry (see  Chapter three and Chapter s ix )  
ajiid thermal a n a ly sis  (see  Chapter four (A) and Gbeg)ter seven). In order that 
ary rea ction  be studied them e dynamically i t  i s  e s i^ n t ia l th at i t s  stoichiom etry  
be known e x a c tly . S to ic iiio a ctr ic  rea ctio n s o f  pentamerio end polymeric phospho- 
benzeiie to  pheiyIdibromopM sphine and pheiyltetrabromophosphorane have been  
esta b lish ed  (s e e  Chapter s ix : Thernochemical R esu lts) by 1 robins oxidation in  
non-aqueous so lv en ts ,
(C gH ^P)yoryst.) + 5Brg(in CgH )^ .
% * 2Brg(inC^Hp -  C^H^EEryin C^Hg)
The fundaifiehtal quantity usually  measuz'able by re a c tio n -so lu tio n  c a lo r iiïe try  i s  
the lieat o f  rea c tio n , and the thermodynamically s ip i i f ic a n t  quantity derivable  
i s  tîîe standard heat o f  formation, A lf f .  For phosphobensene (pentm er end 
polym er), heats o f  reaction  are mea^ired in  th is  work which would be u se fu l ir  
deriving standard beat o f  form ation o f  the pentamer m noillarv therrnodynamic
- 2 0 7 -
âata are ava ilab le  (s e e  Chapter s ix ) ,  These are tYm stazicard heat o f  formation 
for  phenylphosphoüioas and phenylphosplionic a c id s . The rea ctio n s studied c a lo r i -  
me tr io  a lly  for  pe.n tapheiy loyc lopent apho sphine are shown in  the thermdymnd.a 
c y c le  on p. 20 8 D e ta ils  o f tins t  h or no dynamic equations and the corre sponding 
en th a lp ies are shown in  Chapter s ix . The discrepancy o f 1 ,80  Kcal has api^eared 
in  the present cy c le  for pentaphezyIcyclopentaphosphine, This error probably 
occurs in  the slow r e æ tio n  (s te p  (6 ) )  in  the f i r s t  h a lf  o f  the c y c le . That 
the second h a lf o f the cy c le  i s  s e lf -c o n s is te n t  i s  shown by the e x ce lle n t  
agreement between step s ( 3 ) ,  (4 ) and ( 5 ) ,  and step (7 ) ,
Phase change stu d ies in  so lid s  are Riost conveniently conducted by D&] or 
DTA methods • q u a lita tiv e  a n a lysis  of the thermograms (DSO and D?A) obtained  





( w q  ' 86 154
76 and I 30 190
86 283
C alibration  with an indium standard in d ica te s  these temperatures are accurate 
to -  0*5°C, Do phase changes ax'© noted on recy c lin g  any o f  these samples. 
Presumably, th erefore , s o l id if ic a t io n  on co o lin g  to  ambient temperatui’e under 
calorim etrio  con d ition s did not occur. Q uantitative measurements for  the 
enthalpy change a t fusion  have been made for tW pentamer and tlie polymeric 
form (w ith  reference to an indium standard). The thermogram (D8C) for the 
polymeric form was analysed to  deternine the c r y s ta l l in i ty  o f  the sample.
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^ ^ o b s *
Br2>ac
© F O 3H O  P B  ^  jliq
A
OH
( 1) - 2 8 - 6 4  ± 0 - 3 5
( 2 )  + 0  5 8  ±  0-01
( 3 )  - 4 1 - 7  ± 0 - 0 8
Kco.l(x4-184=KJ)
( 4 ) - 1 ' 4 3  ± 0  0 4
( 5 ) - 6 1 ‘3 1 ± 0 - 3 3
( 6 )  - 1 3 3  -48 ± 0 '3 2
( 7 )  - 1 0 4 - 3 6 i 0 - l 3
F ig . / Thermodynaïïilc cycle  for  pentaphenylcyclopentaphosphine
-209-
49
compared to a polyethyle;,i© refereiïce. The r e su lt  shows ca* 1%'^  c r y s ta l l in i ty
in  polyatôric pher:ylphosphine and suggests im terogeneity (^ ©  Chapter seven:
Thermal iln a ly sis  lo r  d e ta ils )*  The literatu i*e records 0£ily one c r y s ta ll in e
form for the pentaiijer, so the tr a n s it io n  a t 86° may not be c la s s i f i e d .  . Four
8^
c r y s ta ll in e  m od ification s ax^ e reported for the hexainer, end the tr a n s it io n s
62
recorded here may involve th e ^  a lio  tropes* Henderson e t  a l .  mentioned two 
polymeric forma (C and D) with d is t in c t  Kiel tin g  ranges* The p a r t ia l  , 
c i y s t i l l i n i t y  o f present polymeric sample could account for th is  fa c t .
-210-
Pseudohaliaea
Members o f  the pseudohalides, e sp e c ia lly  those having the isocyatiato-
126group, have been shown to be energy-rich m olecules ' ,  but experim entally  
derived en ergetic  data ai’e very scarce. In t h is  work, thermochemioal measure­
ments for tricyanophosphine and tr i( is o o y  anato)pho sphine v ia  re sc t io n -  so lu tio n  
ca lorim etiy  are presented (se e  Chapter six : Thermochemical R esu lts) . The 
syn th etic  procedires for pseudohalides o f  phosphorus usually  involve exchange 
rea c tio n s , e .g .
PCl^ ' + = P(CN) + 3AgPl
and
PCl^ + 3A#C0 = P(NOO)_ + 3AgQl
An in ter e st in g  feature o f  tri(i8ocyanato)phosphine i s  i t s  I'eversib le
polym erisation . I t  i s  reported^^^^ that a liq u id  sample o f  tr i(ia o cy a n a to )-
phosphine (rn.pt. « -2  -  Q.5°C, b .p t . = 169*3 -  0.3°C) remains unchanged upon
otwo weeks standing. However, on supercooling to -20  C, a so lid  m aterial
. , , .
separates which K elts a t -2  C. Further, th is  liq u id , on standing for three
days, s o l id i f i e s  in to  a white in so lu b le  m aterial with a m.pt. o f  ca . BO C.
'
T his so lid  d i s t i l la b le  to  y ie ld  the o r ig in a l compound, b .p t*  169*3 C.
99
Aziother report describes ' , that tri(isooyanato)phosphlne “upon standing  
polym erises to  a yellow -w hite so lid " . In the present in v estig a tio n  a c o lo u r le ss  
liq u id  b .p t . 169°C ( l i t .  169.5^C) was c o lle c te d  a fter  the com pletion o f  the 
reaction  between triohlorophosphlne and s i lv e r  isocyanate. ,(S ee Chapter two: 
Synthesis: for  further d e t a i l s ) .  T his liq u id , on standing for ca . 120 hr. 
under n itrogen  a t  room ten p eratu re ,. started  so lid ify in g  in to  a w hitish -yellow  
m ateria l. Two-thirds o f the liq u id  s o lid if ie d  over a period o f two months.
The so lid  m aterial (probably po3y^meric) was d is t i l le d  to  y ie ld  a co lo u r less  
liq u id  b o il in g  a t 40°C /0.5 mm.Hg* Subsequently th is  liq u id  was confirmed to
-211-
be monomerxo tr i(isocyanato)phosph ine, in d ica tin g  rev ersib le  depoJymerisation  
on d i s t i l la t io n .
OQ,
R ecently Pollard " e t  a l .  reported the h yd rolysis products o f  the 
phosphorus pseudohalides, i . e .  tr io y  anophio sphine end t r i(  isooy  anato )phosphine 
in  aqueous sodium hydroxide (^ f) and hydrochloric acid  (2H). A chromatographic 
technique was used for the d etection  o f  the h yd rolysis products. I t  was found 
th at in  hydrochloric acid  (ZH), phosphorus pseudohalides hydrolyse q u a n tita ti­
v e ly  to  phosphorus acid  end presumably to  corresponding hydrogen pseudohalides. 
In a b a sic  hydrolysing irÆiâium, a mixture o f  lower phosphorus acid s with phos­
phorus acid was obtained. In t h is  in v e s tig a tio n  samples o f  tricyanophosphine 
and tri(isocyanato)phîûspl iiie were hydrolysed and the products were quantitativehji 
estim ated by a potentiom etric techmigue, e .g .
P(CN)_ + )HgO » + 31m
For tricyanophosphine three end-points were d etected , corresponding to  
pk^H-HgPOj) a 1*8, pk(H-I:!PÔ )^ » 6 . I 5 ,  and pk(H-d'î) a 9*14* The purity o f  the  
sawple, based on the corresponding t i t r e s ,  indicated a p u rity  o f  for
tr ic y  anopho sphine. A sim ilar hydrolysis o f  f s h l y - d i  s t i l l e d  t r i (  isooy anato)-  
phosphine produced thiree end-points ( s e e  Appendix ones Potentiom etric R esu lts)  
pk(H-HgPO_) « 1 .8 , pk(H-IlPÔ^) « 6 .15  and pk(H-ECO) * 3*70. On the b a s is  o f  the 
corresponding t i t r e s  for the f i r s t  and th ird  end-points ( i . e .  phosphorus acid  
end p o in ts) a purity  o f 93.33?^ was found for  tri(isocyanato)phosphin© . Calcula­
t io n s  based on the isocyan ic  acid end-point gave a purity o f  ca . 74^# I t  i s
227 228known w ith cer ta in ty  th a t isocyan ic  acid decomposes * rapidly  in  acid  
so lu tio n
m oo t  H O* > (X)^  ♦ KHjJ
T his fa c t  accounts for the anamolous isocyan ic  acid end-point.
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Owing to the rev ersib le  polym erisation o f  tri(isocyanato)phosph ine, i t  
i s  e s s e n t ia l  that the molecular weight be known exa ctly  a t  the time o f  h y d ro lysis  
in  the calorim eter* A saiïple was shown to  be monomeric ty  molecular w eL^t 
determ ination (see  Appendix two; Cryoscopic R esu lts)*  This molecular weight, 
determ ination was performed on a  fr e sh ily -d is t i lle d  sample o f  tr i(  1 socyanato)-  
phosphine which was stored under dry n itrogen  fo r  12 hr* Due to the hygroscopic 
nature o f  th is  conpound a l l  operations i^ re performed under an in e r t atmosphere 
o f nitrogen* A cryoscopic method was used using naphthalene for  ca lib r a tio n  
and te s t in g  with phenyldichlorophosphine* The r e su lt  for the molecular weight 
de term ination o f pheiyldichloropho sphine i s  in  e x ce lle n t agreement with  
calculated*
For both tr ic y  anophosphine and tri(isocyanato)pho sphine,  the rea ction  
se lec ted  for the thermochemical study was the hydrolysis*
P(C2i) (o )  + = (HjPOj + 3ÎK3J)(sol.) = -49 .5 2  -  0 .12 fcoal mole"'*
The en tiia lp ies  o f  r ea c tio n  were determined v ia  constant-tem perature-
environment (C*T.E. ) oalorim etiy  a s  the rea c tio n s  were fa s t  (main period for
rea c tio n  was le s s  than 2 min.)* The ^^gbs ^®°°^ded for  t r i (  iso cy  anato ) -
phospliine was -*79*81 •  0*51 kcal mole*^* Using the fo llow in g  a n cillazy  data in
the thermodynamic equation above, i t  can be seen th at the standard heat o f  forma-
. —1
tio n  o f  tr ic y  anopho sphine i s  135*^3 * 0*4" k ca l mole # The lite r a tu r e  data for  
(H_PO .a q .)  -  -2 2 8 .9  -  0 .3  kcal mole""' AH| (HCH.aq.) = 36.O i  0.1^^°
k ca l mole"^ and AH^ HgO.liq. b -68*317^^^ kcal mole
A sim ilar  eva lu ation  o f  the standard heat o f  formation fo r  tr i( iso c y a n a to )-  
phosphine i s  complicated by the fa c t th a t one o f the rea ctio n  products 
( i . e .  iso cy a n ic  acid) decomposes a t a s ig n if ic a n t ra te  in  acid so lu tio n . L is t l l^  
has studied the k in e t ic s  o f  t h i s  decomposition under a v a r ie ty  o f  conditions*
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Accordingly, in  ecid  so lu tio n  at 0°C, the rate  constant i s  equal to  0 .86  mole, 
—i —I1 , min and the a ctiv a tio n  energy, equals to  14.5 k ca l. From these data
the h a l f - l i f e  o f  the rea ctio n  a t 25°C i s  deduced to  be between 3 and 7 min. As 
th is  time i s  coiiparahle with the length  o f  the main period for the h yd rolysis  
( l - 2  m in .), no accurate derived data can be obtained.
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Phosrhorua ( I I I )  and Phosphorua (V) Compound a 
Although numerous compounds o f these c la s s e s  are reported jUi the l i t e r a tu r e ,  
en ergetic  data ere mainly lim ited  to eymmetric derivatives^^ e .g .  (BC^,
X = halogen, a lk y l, or a r y l) . The preparation o f  phenyltetrabromophosphorane 
and phenyltetraohlorophosphorane i s  based on the fo llow in g  rea ctio n s in  carbon 
te tra ch lo r id e ,
CgHgPClg + Clg .  CgH^ -PCX^
In the present in v e s tig a tio n  phenyIdiohlorophosphine has been u t i l iz e d  as a 
sy n th etic  precursor for  the pho^îiobenzene. Both phenyIdibromopWsphine and 
phenyl te  trabromophosphorane were degradation products from the thermochemical 
rea c tio n  o f  phosphobensene ( i . e .  (C^H^)^ and Hence a knowledge of
th e ir  thermochemistry i s  in^ortant. The l^ d ro ly s is  products o f  phenyIdlbromo- 
phosphine end phenyltetrsibiomophosphoran® were q u an tita tive ly  evaluated p r iw  
to  calorim etry (see  Chapter s ix ; Therraochendcal R esults)*  H ydrolysis was shown 
to  be q u an tita tive  according to  the fo llow ing equations.
O^HgPBrg + ZHgO « Ç^ H^ PO^ Hg + ZHBr
C^H^PBr  ^ <f 3HgO « C^H^O^Hg + 4HBr
C ^H ^rg + Brg + 3HgO = + W 3r
The thermocheMcal rea ction  fo r  phenyItetrebromophosphorane hyd ro lysis  was 
O ^ H ^ r J c r y s t .)  + 3HgO (1) « (C^H^ PO^ Hg + 4H B r)(sol.) = -8 0 .3 6  -  0 .1 4
k c a l. and the AH° for  C^H^PBr  ^ can be derived i f  th e relevan t a n c illa r y  data are
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av a l l  ab le . In  the absence o f r e lia b le  data for pheiiy Ipho aphonic acid the  
derivable data are
(C^H^PBrj^,(c)) -  aq) ) ss 169*31 -  0*5 kcal mole ^
Sim ilarly
CgHgPBrg(l) + 2HgO(l) .  (CgHgPOgHg + 2H Br)(a>l.) » -4 1 ,7  -  0 .08  t e a l
(C g H ^ r g ( l) )  -  AH° (CgH^POgH^Caq)) = 120.2 i  0 .2  t e a l  mole"'
Also
C^H^PBrg(l) + Brg aq, + 3HgO(l) « + W r )  aq. * -104*36 -
0*13 kcal mole"^
(CgHgPBrg(l)) -  AH° ( C^H^PO^g(aq.) )  * 193*7 -  0*4 k ca l mole*^
Using a n c il la iy  data for  AH° HBr aq* » -29*05 -  0 .0 9  k ca l mole**  ^ 230^ 
Ail^ HgO es -68*317^^^» Brg aq* as -0*62 k ca l mole  ^ 210^ Heats o f mixing 
o f  the products were ignored*
—2 l6 —
Koleculai* Ad duct s
There are numerous c o m p l e x e phosphorus ( i l l )  and
phosphorus (V) compounds w ith the tr ih a lid e s  o f  the main group three elem ents
(se e  Appendix s ix i C la ssifica tio n *  for  i l lu s t r a t io n ) ,  A recent puhi& aâon^^
72and a review revea l the importeuice o f  thermochendcal measurements for under­
standing the nature o f  complexing. The present work i s  concerned w ith the  
thermochemistry o f diphospliorus tetraiodideboron trlbromide ( l : 2) adduct and 
pentabromophosphorane-boron trlbrom ide, and m ass-spectrom etrie stu d ies for  
tribromophosphine-boron tr iio d id e  and triiodophosphine-boron tribrom ide. Using 
a thermal a n a ly sis  technique i t  was attençted  to determine r e la t iv e  bond 
stren gth s for  each boron tribrom i^  in  th e diphosphorus tetraiodide-boron  
tribromide (1*2) addixjt. The syntheses o f  the molecular adducts were carried -  
out by allow ing the two components to  react in  the presence o f  dlchlorometbane 
and or carbon d isu lp h id e. Some syntheses (e ,g ,' Pgl^ZBBr^) proceed more smoothly 
in  the absence o f  so lv en t. The r e su lts  from the thermochemical in v e stig a tio n  
for  the diplxjsphorus tetraiodide-boron trlbromide ( l î 2) adduct are presented in  
the thermodynamic c y c le  shown on 1217. # I t  can be seen th a t the enthalpy o f  com­
p lex  ing (P I. ZBBr_) fo r  the components in  th e ir  standard s ta te s  i s  -2 .1 3  -  0 .29  ki A- 3
—1kcal mole . This evaluation  assumes th at the equilibrium  in  carbon di sulphide  
i s  rap id ly  a tta in ed . Constant temperature environment caloriaastiy  was used for  
step  ( 3) and adiabatic calorim etry for step  (1) and ( 2) (se e  Chapter three* for  
ca lorim etrio  technique). The standard heat o f  formation for  diphosphorus 
tetraiod ide-boron  tribromide ( l * 2) adduct i s  derived frtxa
PgI^Z!3Br,(o) = PgI^(o) ♦ 2E B rj(l), AH = +2.13 -  0 .29  t e a l  mole"' 
(PgI^ZBBr,,(o)) = -1 4 4 .0  + 1 .6  t e a l  mole"', .
- 2 1 7 -










I|I^(crvst) 4- 2B B i3(liq .) <------------  f^I^(crysO  + 28813(501.)
(3)
Kül (x4'184=K3)
- 2 6 - 7 ^  ± 0  2 7  
- 2 8 - 3 4  + 0 1 1  
0-54  ± 0-001
. .  A H(4) = -A H(3) -1 A h^ 2) *  ^
A|-^)= -2-13 ±0-29 Kcal mole
F ig . ■ Thermodynamic cycle  for  diphosphorus tetra iod id e-  
boron tribromide (1;2) adduct.
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usiiig  the lite r a tu r e  a n c illa ry  data for
AH° (Bgl^Cc)) = - 27.03 i  1 .19 t e a l  mole"'
Aîi^ (EEr ,( 1 ) )  = -5 7 .4  -  0 .5  t e a l  mole"'
Since the ( l î l )  molecular adduct o f  diphosphorus te tra iod id e  with boron 
tribromide i s  not known, i t  would be of in te r e s t  to  examine the r e la t iv e  bond 
strengths fo r  the boron tribromide groups# T his has been attempted here v ia  a  
thermal a n a ly s is  technique* The r e s u lt s  obtained by d if fe r e n t ia l  thermal 
a n a ly s is  (a s  shown in  Chi^ter seven) in d ica te  two endotherms over the tempera- 
ture ranges 82-110°C and 110-13i°C , w ith the corresponding areas o f the peaks 
being 0*50 sq* in* and 0 .6 6  eq .in . I t  i s  probable that the f i r s t  endo therm
corresponds to the lo s s  o f tw) m olecules o f  boron trlbromide (normal b .p t . o f
boron trlbromide i s  91 °C ). I t  i s  equally  l ik e ly  that the second endo therm 
corresponds to the m elting o f diphosphorus te tra io d id e  (rn.pt. « 124.5^0).
Hence the 1;1 adduct ci^inot be detected  by thermal analysis*
The coE^lex pentabromophospliorane-boron tribromide (probably EBr^ BBr^  ^ ) 
was studied  thermooiiemical^ v ia  i t s  h yd ro lysis in  a  CTE calorim eter
PBr^BBr_(o)+7HgO(l) a (H ^^^+E ^^+8H B r)sol., « -179.06^0*26 kcal mole-1
AK° (E B r ^ r ^ (o ))  « -1 4 2 .0  -  1 .3  k ca l mole-1
-1 210The a i^ illa r y  data ©res (HgO(l)) & -68 .317  ^ 0*1 k ca l mole 
AH  ^ (HjPO^(aq.)) = - 310.5 :  1 .0  t e a l  mole"' 37'210 ^jjO (g^O jC aq.)) « 
- 256.35 i  0 .2  t e a l  mole"' AbJ (H B r,(aq .)) * -29 .05  -  0 .09  t e a l  mole"'
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SECT IC7/-V. O T c r r i x
"/'TTSR ELEVET; POTSETICIv'STRiC TITRiTIOK RESULTS
CRYOSCOPIC RESULTS
VIBJMPIOUAL SPECTROSCOPIC INSULTS
X-RAY ai>:a l y s i s  r e s u l t s
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/ipPErmix OHE
P o te n tio m e tr ic  T i t r a t io n  R e s u lts
T his api^endix contains the potentiom etric t i t r a t io n  graphs for  the 
analyses o f  tr ic y  anopho sphine and tri(isocyanato)phosphine.
Tvjo graphs are presented for each compound ( i )  pH Vs V and ( i i )  APh/ 
AV Va V . For tr ic y  anopho sphine, hydrolysis proceeded according to
P(GN)^ + 3HgO = + 3IIGH
160
Three end-points were detected  corresponding to ^(H-HgPO_) a 1,6 ,
160 , 161
pK(H-ÏÎPO ) = 6 .15  and pK(H-aj) « 9.1 4  .
For triCisocyanatojphiO^hine, hydrolysis proceeded according to
= ^IGQ +
160
Three end-points ?jei*e d etected , corre^)onding to  pK.(E-H^O ) = 1 ,8  ,
160 161 _
pK(n-IIPO^) = 6 .15  , and pK(H-IiCO) a 3-70 ,
For tr ic y  anopho sphine, th e t i t r e s  in d icate  a p w ity  o f  99# 0^*
For tr i(isocyanato)phosph ine, the f i r s t  and th ird  end-points (th ese for  
in d ica te  a purity o f  9 8 .^ .  The end-point for Isocyanic acid g iv es  
anomalous r e s u lt s  due to  the decoisposition o f  ENCO in  acid so lu tio n  (se e  
Chapter ten: D iscu ssion ),
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Æ Pm PIX  TWO 
Oryoscopio R esu lts
T his appendix contains d eta iled  r e s u lt s  o f laolecular weight déterminai 
t io n s  v ia  ciyoscopy* D e ta ils  o f the apparatus and method are on p .66  
The r e s u lt s  are presented in  the form of graphs o f  weight o f d isso lved  
so lu te  per 20 ml* benaene (so lv en t) v s .  the freezin g  poin t ( i n x n ) .  The 
graphs are given in  the fo llow ing order.
( i )  Naphthalene (c a lib ra tio n ) Mol. wt. ( c a l c . ) ,  128.16.
( i i )  C^H^Clg (T est eonpound) Mol. wt. ( c a lc . ) ,  178.59; Found, 175*
( i i i )  P(KCX)) ,^ d i s t i l l e d  and stored a t ambient under nitrogen for 11*5 hr,
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APPIiKDIX THREB
TABIE -  Comparison o f  Reman S p ec tra
E.L. 4M3IEB, W. ju BENIER30N end N.B. GOaTBH^ '^ ^ TEIS WOEK







- 5192 0 .5
- 3141 0 .5
3C47 1 3052 1 C~H stretch
1578 8





1480 1 C-C stretch
(ffi)
— 1436 0 .5 OC stretch  
in )
1434 0 .4
1431 0 .5 -
- 1380 0 .5 -
I 51S 0 .5
1330 0*5 G-G streteh
( 0)
1330 0 .5
- - 1270 0 .5
1261 0-5












1 " C-H in-p lane  
bend (c )
1158 1 .9





10B1 5 C-H in -p lane  
bend (d)
*
- 1072 2 .4
«ü 1027 5 ‘ C-H in-plane  
bend (b)
1025 2 .0
1024 5 - -
1C01 10 - Ring ( p ) '




shoulder C-H o u t-o f-
plaiie bend ( f )  
0#5 G—H out—o f—
plane bend (h)
m .
- 936 0 .5
925 0 .5
915 0 .5
C-H o u t-o f-  
plane bend ( i )
W* 908 0 .7
905 0 .5





745 1 C-H o u t-o f-  





693 1 X -sen sitiv e(v)
-2 3 1 -
- - 684 1 .0
— 620 1 ' C-C-C bend(s) -
618 1 - 618 2*0
* - 514 1 ,4
- 512 shoulder -
510 1
«•
501 6 ' Asymmetrio 
P-P stretch
495 2 .8





P-P stretc li 
+ t  y  pheny! 
v ib ration s
428 5*7
4-27 5 -
422 2 — •
- - 401 2*3
- 398 2
596 1 -
- - 394 2 .4






P. r in g  + 
cAp-p
deformations 
1 + substitu en t  
1 se n s it iv e  
1 phenyl 
' v ib ration s  
1
306 0 .9










-2 3 2 -
277 1 - 1
-
- - 1 265 1 .3
- 253 0*5 -
— - 256 3 .0
- 222 1*4
- 219 4 -
215 1 - -
- 210 1 .9
- 197 1
178 1 — 178 1.8
- - ' 155 2 .5
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TABLS -  Comparison o f  I n fr a -r e d  Spectra.
84Kü’CïlM Aim BlKiHWAL THIS WORK
w \ (OgHçf) 5
Heage: 40OÛ-6S7 cm Range Î 3070-394 om**^
*y R elative
In ten sity
In KBr disc* In C8g so lu tion






































1150 % sh -
- 1090 ms
- 1033 sh



























Legend: e » strong, m « medium, v  «  week, sh « shoulder.
V « veiy
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4 ,8 7 4 ,9 0 md
4 ,78
4,59 4,61 ffl
4 ,4 4 4,46 V
4 ,3 3 4 ,3 4 s<3











Lcgsnd; I  = In ten sity  estim ated v isu a lly
s  = strong, m « medium, v » weak, v » v e iy , 
d « d iffu se
Camara: P h illip s-S traum an is, Diameter: 11*46 mm.
Radiation: C u ^  , operating condition: 36 Kv, 25 mA.
^ h e s e  spacings were synthesised  by Miss R, S. Osborn 
(lOULIRS) using a cocputor programme from Daly* s s in g le  
c iy s t a l  r e f le c t io n s .
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T-4BLE -  Comparison of S-rav crysta llograph io  
r e s u lt s  for polyg^ric
Polymeric Phenjlphosphine










8 .79 vsd 6 .66 s
7.51 s 7.57 ffld
5.31 s 5.26 ffl
4 .5 0 vsd 4 .5 0 8
4 .33 s
4 .0 3 V/ 4.01 vw
3.91 vw
3.84 vw
3.74 s 3.76 vw
3.50 m 3.49 w
3.40 w
3.23 8 3.27 ffl
5.11 W 3.10 Vis
3.03 ffl 3.02 w
2.92 ffl 2 .90 V
2.76 ffl 2.75 w
2 .6 4 ffl 2.63 w
2.56 IS
2.52 ffl 2.53 vw
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2*46 vw 2.45 w
2*41 Bd 2.41 m
Legendî I  » In ten sity  estim ated v isu a lly
3 = strong, m = medium, w % ve&k,
V » very , d » d iffu se
Camara: P h illip s-S traum an is, Diameter: 11*46 mm*,
R ad ia tio n : CuE^ , o p e ra tin g  co n d itio n : 36 Ev, 25 mA*
*^hese spacings were synthesised by Miss H* S* Osborn (ICULIHS) 
r . \ ,
This was prepared by d isproportionation o f  C^H^Fg (s e e  p .48 
under ^ n th es is )*
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Of the pliosphorus sub-halide a (Pg , only has not y e t  been
65 232synthesised  * nor chai’aoterised  en ergetic  a l ly .
- 1Real mole
V 4 ' m.pt* a -8 6 .5  - N l°f - 290^^
, m.pt. a .3 4 ° c ,^5,232,233 A lf f ( % ( ! ) )  = - 106^^
^ 2 \* m.pt. a 124. AH°f - 2/ ° ^
I t  i s  in te r e s t in g  to estim ate the standard heat o f fortnation o f  
diphosphorus tetrabroirddo using the fo llow ing expressions.
E p _ p + 4 E ( P - B r )  = 2 A H °f(P ,(g)) + 4 A lf f ( h r , ( g ) )  -  AH°f(PgBr^(o))
-  A h(PgBr^(o-^))
Taking eis in  diphosphorus tetraiodide^^ and E(P-Br) as in  tribroim -
pbosphine^^ ( i . e .  62 and 64 k ca l r e sp e c tiv e ly , AH ^f(F,(g)) 75*5 k ca l, 
AH ^f(Br,(g)) » 27 fccal and estim ating H(PgBr^(o-4^g)) a 10 -  5 k ca l mole  ^
we have
AH^f (PgBr^(o)) o! -69  -  5 k ca l mole-1
-242-
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Abstract—The enthalpies of sublimation at 298-15 K of phosphorus tri-iodide and diphosphorus 
tetra-iodide (15-2 ±0-9 and 16-7±  0-5 kcal. mole"’ respectively) have been determined using an 
effusion manometer. Combination of these enthalpies with literature thermodynamic data gives an 
estimate of 62 kcal for the phosphorus-phosphorus bond energy in P2 I4 .
INTRODUCTION
T h e r e  is considerable current interest in compounds containing the phosphorus- 
phosphorus bond[l]. A  feature o f such compounds is the nearly constant phos­
phorus-phosphorus bond length (2 -21  Â ), a possible exception being the sulphide, 
P4S7. In contrast, estimates of the phosphorus-phosphorus bond energy, E(P— P), 
or o f the bond dissociation energy, D (P — P), are divergent {vide infra). The 
former derive from thermochemical investigations while the latter stem from 
appearance potential data obtained from electron-impact studies.
Recently, the standard enthalpy o f formation o f P2I4 has been reported [2] in 
conjunction with a revised corresponding figure for PI3. Combination o f these 
data with the enthalpies o f sublimation for these iodides, the determination of  
which is described in this paper, yields E(P— P) in P2I4. The sublimation en­
thalpy is always the most difficultly accessible function for the determination of  




An effusion manometer was constructed to a design similar to that of Kington and Edwards [3]. 
In view of the corrosive nature of the phosphorus iodides the effusion cell was fabricated in stainless 
steel (B) and the foil (C) in gold, (Fig. lb). The foil was retained in position by a stainless-steel locking 
ring. Kington and Edwards used a film of Apiezon N lubricant on the walls and the base of the cell 
to ensure good contact between the cell and block. This film must be quantitatively removed prior to 
weighing at the end of each run. This has proved difficult [4] and hence the cell in this apparatus was 
screwed into the block via a precision thread (26 t.p.i., Whitworth) (see Eig. I). The foil was drilled 
using a No. 80 high speed twist drill, and burrs removed with a fine abrasive paste. The radius was 
determined by photomicrography (linear magnification X 100) followed by planimetry. The thick­
ness was deduced from a knowledge of the weight, density and surface area of the foil. A mercury 
diffusion pump backed by a two-stage rotary pump gave a pressure of 10~®mm of Hg at the mano-
1 . A. H. Cowley, C/ie/n, Reu, 65, 617 (1965),
2. A. Einch, P.J. Gardner and K. K, Sen Gupta, J. chem. 5oc. A, 2958 (1969),
3. J. W. Edwards and G. L. Kington, Trans. Faraday Soc. 58, 1323 ( 1962).
4. R. J, Irving, Private communication.
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2 cm
2 2  5  cm
2  cm
8 cm
Fig. 1(a). Section through block and cold-finger. A, Pyrex glass; E, Kovar metal; F,





Fig. 1(b). Section through cell (natural size). B, Stainless steel; C, Gold foil; D, Duralu­
min yoke.
meter. Individual runs were ca. 24 hr in duration and condensation was achieved using an acetone/ 
solid CO2 mixture. The temperatures were determined as follows; (i) over the range 2I-27°C, a 
mercury-in-glass thermometer reading to ±0-002°C and calibrated against a Quartz Crystal Ther­
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mometer (Hewlett-Packard) was used, and (ii) over the range 54-80°C, an NPL-calibrated mercury- 
in-glass thermometer accurate to ±0-02°C was used. For the lower temperature range the block was 
thermostatted to ± 0  001“C in a water bath, and over the higher range, to ± 0  02°C in an oil bath.
RESULTS
Testing the m anom eter
There are two independent reliable determinations o f the vapour pressure of  
ferrocene over the range 20-28°C  via effusion manometry [3, 5]. Kington and 
Edwards (KE), who review the earlier work, obtain systematically higher vapour 
pressures than Andrews and Westrum (AW) but the enthalpies o f sublimation 
are concordant. The ferrocene (B D H ) used in this work was twice crystallised 
from absolute ethanol and sublimed in vacuo, m.p. 175-176°C , lit. [6] m.p. 
175-5-176°C. This is a modification o f the purification procedure of Edwards 
et al. [6].
The equation to convert material loss from the cell to equilibrium vapour 
pressure is
1
1 +  0-48 r /2 \
where p  =  pressure (dynes cm “ )^, X =  mean free path (=  kTj^/lTrcr^p) (cm), 
r =  radius of effusion orifice (cm), / =  length o f orifice (cm), R  =  gas constant 
(ergs. deg~^ m ole“ )^, M  =  molecular wt., T =  absolute temp. (K), w =  weight 
loss (g), t =  time (sec) and A  =  orifice area (cm^). The second term in brackets 
corrects the ideal Langmuir expression for finite orifice length, and the third 
term takes account o f the fact that the ratio of the mean free path to orifice 
diameter is significant (in this work, 5 <  k id  <  20). This expression is fully 
discussed by Kington and Edwards [3] and Carman [7].
Table 1
A / / ( c ^  g)298 p298
(kcal. mole"') (mm of Hg)
KE 17 53± 0  10 0-00684
AW 17-38 +  0 13 0-00714
This work 17-84 +  0-96 0-00680
The results were obtained by a least squares analysis and the uncertainty 
interval was ± \^ r^ l{n  — l) (^ x ^  — njd)Y'^ where r =  residual, % =  T~^ and n =  no.
i i
o f sets. A lso, throughout this paper 1 cal =  4-1840 Joule, 1 mm Hg =  0-133322 
kNm~^ and 1 A =  0-1 nm.
5. J. T. S. Andrews and E. F. Westrum, J. organometal. Chem. 17, 349 (1969).
6 . J. W. Edwards, G. L. Kington and R. Mason, Trans. Faraday Soc. 56,660 (1960).
7. P. C. Carman, Flow o f Gases through Porous Media. Butterworths, London (1956).
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Vapour pressures o f  the phosphorus iodides
Orifice area (A) =  1-074 X lO'^cm^ ( r =  1-849 X 10“  ^cm) Orifice length (1) 
2-670 X 10-3 cm .
Table 2. Phosphorus tri-iodide
T
(°K)





294-137 1 -8750 2-634
295-134, 1-9861 2-793









Experiments with P2I4 over a range including 25°C yielded irreproducibly 
small material loss.


























The collision diameter (8-56 A) for PI3 was evaluated from the diameter o f the 
minimum circumscribing sphere including the van der W aals’ radii o f the iodine 
atoms. For P2I4, the I - I  internuclear distance via the inversion centre plus twice
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the van der W aals’ radii was set equal to the collision diameter (9 85 Â). Crystal- 
lographic data were used for bond lengths [8 , 9]. These are rather crude estimates 
of collision diameter but the approximation is unlikely to affect markedly the 
sublimation enthalpies as the sensitivity o f the correction is ca. —0 05 kcal. 
mole"^
Analysis o f the sublimate in isolated runs for both series revealed the theoreti­
cal quantity o f easily-hydrolysable iodide and the theoretical I : P ratio. H ence, 
the possibility o f thermal decomposition was excluded. For P2I4, confirmation of 
this point was obtained from thermogravimetric experiments when no decom ­
position below the melting point was observed. The correction for the conver­
sion o f the P2I4 data from the reference temperature o f 340 to 298-15 K was 
assumed to be within the experimental limits of error. Least squares analysis 
gave
A // [ P l3, c g]29S =  15-21 ± 0 -8 6  kcal.mole"^
A /f [P 2I4, c —> g]298 =  16-70±0-50 kcal.mole~^
The precision o f  these data are nearly an order o f magnitude less than that 
obtained by Kington and Edwards or Andrews and Westrum using similar equip­
ment. This is possibly due to the necessity o f fabricating the cell in stainless steel, 
a relatively poor thermal conductor.
DISCUSSION
The functional dependence o f material loss from an effusion cell and equili­
brium vapour pressure, under ideal conditions o f infinitely thin edges to the 
orifice and a large mean free path to orifice diameter ratio {k id ), was first derived 
by Langmuir [10], In the present work an equation containing correction factors 
for an orifice of finite length (K n u d sen )[ll] and a non-ideal k id  ratio (Hiby and 
Pahl) [12] is used. Notwithstanding these corrections, vapour pressures via 
Knudsen effusion techniques are often found to be dependent on orifice size [13]. 
H ow ever, the slope of the Inp  vs. T~^ line (and hence A / /  [c  ^  ^] ) is indepen­
dent o f this factor [14]. N o  attempt was made in this work to study the effect o f  
orifice diameter and hence the quoted pressures are less significant than the 
derived sublimation enthalpies.
The bond energies in the phosphorus iodides are derived as follow s, all thermo­
chemical data being quoted at 298-15K. H ead has recently reported a definitive 
value for A7^ /[ H 3P0 4  • 4 OH2O] (=  309-39 ± 0 -2 4  kcal.mole-^) [15]. Thus,
8 . Interatomic Distances, Chem. Soc. Spec. Pub. No. 11 (1958).
9. Y. Chu Leung and J. Waser, J.p/tys. Chem. 6 0 ,539 (1956).
10. see G. W. Thomson, In Physical Methods o f  Organic Chemistry, (Edited by A. Weissberger), 
Vol. 1, p. 460. Interscience, New York (1959).
11. M. Knudsen, Kinetic Theory o f Gases. Methuen, London (1934).
12. J. W. Hiby and M. Pahl, Z. Naturf. 7A, 542 (1952).
13. J. L. Margrave, In Physicochemical Measurements at High Temperatures, (Edited by J. O’M. 
Bockris et al.). Chap. 10. Butterworths, London (1959).
14. B. G. Newland and R. A. J. Shelton, Disproportionation ofTilg. First Intern. Conf. on Calori­
metry and Thermodynamics, Warsaw (Aug-Sept 1969).
15. A. J. Head, The Enthalpy o f Formation o f Aqueous Phosphoric Acid. First Intern. Conf. on 
Calorimetry and Thermodynamics, Warsaw (Aug-Sept 1969).
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using enthalpies o f dilution from Ref. [16], A ///'[H ;5P0 4 3 0 0 0 H 2 0 ] =  —310-18±  
0 24 kcal.mole“*. Combination of this figure with the results o f a thermochemical 
study o f phosphorous acid oxidation[17] gives A ///[H a P 0 3 , cryst.] =  -2 2 8 -8 1  ±  
0-3 kcal.mole“’ and with dilution data[16], A ///[H g P 0 3  aq.] = —228-9±0-3  
kcal.m ole''. Combination of this latter datum with the results o f a thermo­
chemical investigation of PI3 and P 2L [2 ,18] gives A / / / [ P l 3, c] =  — 13-9±0-4  
kcal.m ole'' and A / / / [ P 2l4, c] = - 2 6 - 5  ± 0 -8  kcal.m ole''. Using the sublimation 
enthalpies derived earlier, we have A // /[P ig , g ] =  + 1 -3  ± 0 -9  kcal.m ole'' and 
A / / / [P 2I4, g] =  — 9-8 ±  0-9 kcal.m ole''. Taking A / / / [ P ,g ]  =  75-20 16], and 
A / / / [ I ,  g] =  25-535[16] kcal.g.atom '' we may readily derive the mean bond 
dissociation energy in PlgCDlP-I) =  50-2 kcal) and assuming that D  in Pig may be 
set equal to the phosphorus-iodine bond energy (E(P-l)) in P2I4, a value o f 61-7 
kcal for E (P -P )  follows. The overall uncertainty in these bond strengths is ca. 
2 kcal. This value may be compared to other determinations of E (P -P ) ;  51 [19], 
47 (in P2H4)[20], 67 (in PvO [21] and corresponding determinations o f D (P -P );  
58 (in P.,Cl4)[22], 65 (in P2W [23], 8 6  (in (C2Hg)4P2)[24], and 74 (in P2H,)[25] 
kcal.m ole''.
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16. D. D. Wagman et al., Selected Values o f Chemical Thermodynamic Properties, U.S. Dept, of 
Commerce Tech. Note 270-3 (1968).
17. A. Finch, P.J. Gardner, K. S. Hussain and K. K. Sen Gupta, Chem. Comm. 872 (1968).
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The Phosphorus-Phosphorus Bond: som e Electron Impact Studies
B y  A r t h u r  F i n c h ,*  A .  H a m e e d ,  a n d  P. J. G a r d n e r ,
[W illiam s Laboratory, R oyal Holloway College, University o f London, Englefield Green, Surrey)
a n d  N . P a u l
[Explosives Research and Development Establishment, Waltham Abbey, Essex)
P h y s i c a l  data concerning the P -P  bond, even in very  
simple system s, are scarce. From som e detailed mass 
spectroscopic studies of both phosphorus tri-iodide and 
diphosphorus tetraiodide,^ an estim ate of the strength of the  
P -P  bond m ay be made. R elevant results are shown in the  
cycles :
PI, »  Pl2*+1
pij+i
■> P I 2  +  P I 2
2 P I ,
The appearance potentials for processes A and A', are 11 9  
± 0  15 and 12 - 8  ± 0 -1 5  ev  respectively. If the literature® value 
for the energy of the dissociation process C, 184*1 kj mole-® 
(44 kcal. mole-®), is adopted, then th e  bond dissociation  
energy ^ (P la-P Ia) (process O') is 271*0 kj mole-® (64*8 kcal. 
mole-®). This is in excellent agreement w ith a previous 
estimate,® 269*9 kj mole-® (64*5 kcal.mole-®) and also w ith  
two values, 263*6 and 217*6 kj mole-® (63 and 52 kcal.mole-®) 
derived from a mass spectroscopic study* of PCI3  and PgCl  ^
for D  (PCla-PCla). Cracking patterns for the chloride* and  
iodide® system s differ considerably and in the former the  
appearance potential of PCI2 + from PCI 3  exceeds th at of the  
appearance potential of PCI2 + from P 2 CI4 , in  contrast to  the  
above results (processes A, A').
In both chloride and iodide system s the value corre­
sponding to process C was estim ated as one third of the heat
of formation of P X , w ith respect to  the gaseous elem ents i.e. 
w ith the im plicit assumption that ^ (P X g -X ) =  D [P -X ). 
This is known to be invalid for other Group V molecules, e.g. 
N F 3 , N H 3 ; hence a third experim ental result of th is in­
vestigation, a value of 12*7 ±  0*15 ev  for the appearance 
potential of 1+ from P I 3  is relevant. On the assum ption  
that this results from the process
P I 3  4- G —> Pig 4- I"^  +  2 e,
use of the value® of 10*45 ev  for the ionisation potential of 
iodine, gives D (P I j-I) =  217 kj.mole-® (52 kcal.mole-®) and 
D (P Ia -P l2 ) =  309 kj.mole-® (73 kcal.mole-®).
Since all values for the phosphorus-iodine bond strengths 
have previously relied on assumed values of AH%ap PI 3  or 
P 2 I 4 , the latter values are entirely reasonable. Hence they  
m ay now be used to  estim ate the heats of sublim ation. 
D irect determ ination of these is extrem ely difficult, owing to  
the very low  vapour pressures a t am bient temperatures and  
therm al instability  a t elevated temperatures. However, 
experim ental studies, w ith  Knudsen-type and therm al con­
ductiv ity  gauges are in progress.
Appearance potential measurements were performed by  
use of an A EI m odel MS2H mass spectrometer w ith a direct 
in let system  for solid sam ples of P I 3  and P 2 I 4 ; the m ethod of 
Tossing et al.^ was used, w ith  argon as internal standard.
[Received, February IZth, 1969; Com. 198.)
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The Disproportionation of Phenyldifluorophosphine
B y A r t h u r  F i n c h ,*  P. J. G a r d n e r ,  A b d u l  H a m e e d ,  and K. K. S e n  G u p t a  
[Moore Laboratory, Royal Holloway College, [U niversity of London), Englefield Green, Surrey]
Summ ary Polymeric phenylphosphines are formed on 
spontaneous disproportionation of phenyldifluorophos­
phine under nitrogen at room temperature.
A n g  and S c h m u t z l e r ®  recently reported the spontaneous 
disproportionation of phenyldifluorophosphine to  penta- 
phen} Ipentaphospholan and phenyltetrafluorophosphorane :
lOPhPFg -> SPhPFi -h (PhP)s
While the constitution of all forms of the phenylphosphines, 
(PhP)„, is not established,®'® it is agreed that at least three 
species exist; Form A [n =  5, m.p. 149— 150°), Form B  
[n --- 6, m.p. 190°), and at least one (presumed polymeric) 
form of unknown molecularity which m elts w ithin the range 
252— 285 , and is insoluble in organic solvents. Hender­
son et al*  have distinguished tw o high m elting forms, C and 
D, melting within the ranges 270— 283° and 260— 285°, 
respectively.
On the basis of observed m elting point (151— 154°), and 
comparison of the A'-ray diffraction pattern w ith th at of an  
authentic sample, Ang and Schmutzler® report th at the  
disproportionation product is the pentamer. Form A. 
However, this disproportionation was observed in these 
laboratories some years ago,® and has been re-checked 
recently. B oth phenyldifluorophosphine, and an equi- 
molar m ixture of phenyldifluorophosphine and phenyl- 
dichlorophosphine, allowed to  stand at room temperature 
under nitrogen, deposit a w hite powder, insoluble in organic 
solvents, which m elts near 280°. This clearly indicates the  
production of a polymeric form, probably D, :
2PhPF„ -(P h P )„  - f  P hPF .
and not A, as found by Ang and Schmutzler.® Samples of 
our product re-melted at 150°, and were then soluble in  
organic solvents, as previously noted elsewhere® for D.
An A ’-ray diffraction pattern for our product further 
confirmed th at it  was not Form A, but was markedly  
similar to  the corresponding (identical) patterns’ obtained  
for authentic samples of Forms C and D , although minor 
differences in both intensities and line sequence were noted.
There is at present no reproducible synthetic route®-* to  
the polymeric phenylphosphines. A lthough interconver­
sion from Form A, (which is readily prepared) to  Form C 
via  warming in piperidine at 80° has been reported,® we 
have had little  success w ith  this procedure. Hence direct 
form ation of a polymeric form from the above dispropor­
tionation represents a simple synthesis from readily avail­
able precursors.
Identical samples of polymeric phenylphosphine were 
obtained from disproportionation experim ents of very  
different time-span (2 days and som e m onths). I t  is 
therefore difficult to reconcile the difference in product 
obtained in these experim ents and those reported earlier.® 
However, it  seems clear th at the polym eric form(s) is 
therm ally unstable w ith respect to  the pentamer, and lack  
of synthetic reproducibility is apparently* a feature of these 
system s.
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